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SUrIMJARY

The thermal decomposition and combustion of both non-metallic and

metallic perchlorates are reviewed. Particular attention is given to those

perchlorates that have been considered for use in solid propellents including

ammonium, hydrazine, hydroxylamine, nitrosyl, nitronium, lithium and

potassium perchlorates. Previous reviews on ammonium perchlorate and on

perchloric acid have beez, brought up-to-date. The previous review* on

perchloric acid is included as an appendix.

Common features in the behaviour of the perchlorates are ascertained

and comparative data tabulated. Areas for future study are indicated.
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1 ITRODUCTION

Porchlorates have been used extensively as oxidizers in explosives.

More recently, they have found an increasing use as oxidizers in solid

propellents. In particular, aummunium perchlorate is used in caoposite

propellents in which the oxidizer crystals are incorporated in a polymeric

fuel binder.

In renent years the search for more energetic solid propellents has

stimulated the revival of interest in other peruh2orates, and especially

in non-metallic perchlorates, as possible propellent ingredients. This

review collates the available data on a wide range of perchlorates, and

attempts to ascertain the caio features in the behaviour of these

perchlorates. The previous reviews on percihloric acid and ammonium

perchlorate2 are supplemented by material recently published* The final

section tabulates and discusses comparative data for the perchlorates

reviewed. Indications are given of areas where future research would be
valuable.

2 NITROSYL PERCHLORATE, NOCIO4

2.1 General

Nitrosyl perchlorate was first prepared by Hofmann and von Zedtwitz 3

in 1909 by passing a mixture of NO and NO2 into 72 perchloric acid:

2HC10 + NO + NO 2 --4 2NOC10$ + H . ()

The nitrosyl perchlorate was precipitated in the form of colourless

crystals. A much improved yield was obtained by Cruse et al. by passing

nitrogen oxides into a mixture containing concentrated sulphuric acid and

sodium perchlorate in the ratio 1:7.

High purity nitrosyl perchlorate (99.71o) has recently been prepared5

by reaction of cold 70o perchloric acid with excess nitrogen tetroxide in

99% nitric acid at -5 to -10OC. The crystalline nitrosyl perchlorate

separates out and is dried. A similar method6 reacts chlorine heptoxide

with anhydrous nitric acid or RINA in excess at -78 0C in the presence of a

dehydrating agent.

* The literature survey for the present review was completed on

1 March 1968.
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Nitrosyl oerchlorate is stable at roan tetperature but is decamposed by

heat to yield nitrogen ocides. Some general properties 7 - 10 are sumarized in

Table 1. Other properties are described in a report in which its ust as a

solid propellent was considered. It is readily bydrolysed to nitrous and

perchloric acids:

IOCIO 4 + H2O -- 40O2 + .EIO4 (2)

It is extremely hygroscopic; consequently a protective coating is

requLred where atmospheric moisture is present. Since nitrosyl perchlorate

has been found not to react with vinyl chloride polymers, these have been

usel for such coatings.

The reactions of nitrosyl perchlorate with some organic compounds are
11generally vigorous and frequently result in explosion , In particular, a

solution of 25l by volume of aniline in ethl alcolhol ignited reaily on

contact with nitrosyl perchlorate.

Nitrosyl perchlorate has also been used in a method 12 for preparing

anhydrous metal perchlorates with simltaneous production of nitrosyl

compounds.

2.2 Thermochemistry

13The heat a formation was measured by Cruse et als from the heat of

reaction of nitrosyl perchlorate with sodium hydroxide:

9NOCIO + 16NaOH = 9NaClO + 6NaN02 + NaIO 3 + 2N0 + 8H20 . (3)

The value initially derived 13 was -39.6 ±0.3 kral mole "I but this was

later recalculated% using better auxiliary heats , formation to be -41079

±0.08 kcal mole " I . However, these auxiliary heats of formation do not corre-
15

spond well with the values given in the N. B. S. Circular 500

The discrepancy between the values obtained for the heat of formation

of potassium perchlorate by Johnson and Gilliland and by Vorob'ev et a 1 7 0 8

has been described previouslyl. Recently, direct determinations of the heats

of decomposition of sodium and silver perchlorates have been made by Gilliland

and Wagman 19 . Solution calorimetry was then used to relate these heats of
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decazoition to the heat at o deoamposition of potassium perchlorate. The heat

of deomposition derived was

AH = -1.,41 20.20 koal mole "1

which may be canpared to the previous values of Johnson and Gilliland 16

AH= -0.96 0.08 koal moe 1

and of Vorobev t a32718

AH = "2*55 ±0.18 koal mole "1

These lead1 to values for the heat at formation of perchloric acid in aqueous

solution of -30-58, -31.03 and -29.93 kcal mole " 1 respectively or a best mean

value of -30.51 kcal mole "1 .

Recalculation of Cruse's data using later N.B.S. values19 - 2 1 yields a

value for the heat of formation at nitrosyl perchlorate of

AHf = -36.8 ±0.4 kcal mole " 1.

2.3 Thermal decomposition

Cruse et a! 2 studied the thermal decomposition by heating a sample at
-1 0

a rate of about 3 deg C min - 1 , Decomposition began below 100 C with the evolu-

tion of a yellow gas. A small explosion was observed at 115-120°C and a brown

gas was evolved above 140 0 C. Analyses of the product gas suggested that the

initial decomposition was:

2NOoCI -- 4 +2 5 2C102 +0 2 , (+)

followed by decomposition of the nitrogen and chlorine oxides corresponding to

the overall reaction:

2NoC1o 4 N201 + C12 + 30 2  (5)

Markowitz et al. 9 studied the decomposition of a 0.5 gm sample at 3-5 torr

and 92 00 and found that weight losses of 27, 61, 94 and 10OO/a occurred after 3,
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6, 9 and 12 hours respectively. At a higher temperature, 1009C, the losses
were 65, 80 and 991 after 3, 6 and 9 hours respectively. Differential thermal

analysis (IYA) experiments showed no sign cf a crystallographic transition
when samples were heated from 0 to i00C. at heating rates of 5 and
10 deg C per minute.

Later work by Rosolovskii i 0 ' 23 in which nitrosyl perchiorate was decom-
posed at 990 C at a pressure of i torr showed that nitronium perchlorate was
present in the residue. Experiments were stopped at various stages and both
the solid residue and the gaseous products were analysed. The presence of
nitronium peroblorate was confirmed by the infrared spectrum of the solid.

The ratio of chlorne to nitrogen found in the product gases was close
to muity and the presence ce chlorine dioxide was shown by measuring the
absorption spectrum of an aqueous solution of the product gases. The major

nitrogen containing species was nitrogen dioxide. The proposed mechanism

was:

4--.- 2o + D2 + 010 2 (6)

followed by

N02 01o --- ©2 + 0102 + 02 • (7)

It was suggested that the chlorine found in the products results from pyrolysis
of chlorine dioxide. The ratio N02C1O 4 :NOC10 was found to ircrease throughout
the decomposition, thus showing that the rate of pyrolysis of nitrnium per-
chlorate is somewhat slower than that of nitrcsyl perchlorate.

DTA curves at a heating rate of 3 deg C per minute showed10 ' 23 two
resolved endothermic regions; the first at 100-1250 was ascribed to nitrosyl
perchlorate decomposition and the second at 165-180°C to nitronium percJl.orate
decomposition. The effect of addition of cadmium or zinc oxide to nitrosyl
perhlorate in a molar ratio of oxide :)C10 of about 1:4 was exainned24 by DTA
experiments. The endotherms at 100-125 C were again observed but that at
165-1800 was replaced by an endotherm at 255-260°C with cadmium oxide and at
260-27000 with zinc oxid%. It was suggested that the endothenns at the higher
temperatures corresponded to the decomposition of anhydrous cadmium and zinc
perchlorates respectively. Infrared spectra confirmed that the solid residue
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contained the metal perchlorate along with nitronium perchlorate. The almost

pure (>99%) zinc perchlorate could be obtained by decomposing the nitronium

perchlorate by prolonged heating in vacuo. The cadmium perchlorate was

thermally unstable and could not be isolated in this way,

The formation of nitronium perchlorate by thermal decomposition of

nitrosyl perchlorate has been confirmed2 5 by X-ray examination of the residue

from decomposition at 130-1500C in dry nitrogen at I atmosphere. The increase

in nitronium perchlorate content of the residue was found to increase mono-

tonically with the extent of decomposition of the nitrosyl perchlorate.

It is concluded that the mechanism indicated by equations (6) and (7)

explains the observations so far made. No estimates have yet been obtained

of the activation energy or the rate constant for the decomposition, although

nitrosyl perchlorate clearly decomposes at a faster rate than nitronium

perchlorate.

2.4 Combustion

Nitrosyl perchlorate has been little considered as a rocket propellent

since it is less stable than nitronium perchlorate and also contains less

oxygen. However, a proposal11 was made in 1941 to use it as a propellent

with ammonia as a fuel, since it was knoym that ammonia ignited spontaneously

and burnt smoothly when passed over solid nitrosyl perchlordte. It was

proposed to operate with an amnonia excess thereby reducing the combustion

temperature to about 15O0c.

An ignition delay was observed when amnmonia was passed over the solid

perchlorate but immediate ignition was achieved when the perchlorate was pre-

heated to 1OOC. The burning rate of nitrosyl perchlorate in the form of

15.4 n diameter rods in an ammohia flow of aboidt 500 cm3 sec was generally

about I sm sec " I although values as high as 3 mm sec "- were recorded. However

the burning surface was usually conical in shape.

Mixtures of nitrosyl perchlorate and activated carbon powder burnt at

atmospheric pressure. A 1:5 mixture tamped into a 13 nn diameter glass tube

had a burning rate of 5 mm sec- I . It was suggested that such a mixture could

be used to vaporize the nitrosyl perchlorate which would then react fully with

the ammonia.

The handling of such a reactive and hygroscopic material is formidable

and no further combustion studies have been reported. The problems of handling
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nitrosyl perchlorate are similar to those for nitrnium perchlorate, which is

also energetically a nwe attractive oxidizer.

3 NITRDNIM PERCHLORATE, I 2C10P

3.1 General
Hantzsch627 mixed anhydrous nitric and perchloric acids and obtained

two distinct perchlorates, depending on the proportions of the acids, for which

he proposed:

)+ 2HC10 4  -4 (HP ;) (Ciz 2  (9)

However, no special precautions were taken to exclude moisture and samples used

for analysis were freed from excess acid on porous tiles in the laboratory

atmosphere. This work was repeated by Goddard et al28 taking care to reduce

exposure to the atmosphere as mich as possible and using as low a temperature

as possible to minimise the thermal decomposition of the reactants. They

found that the perchlorates proposed by Hantzsch ((8) and (9)) were not pro-

duced but that mixtures of nitronium perchlorate and perchlcric acid mcno-

hydrate were formed.

However, the existence of the perchlorates postulated by Hantzsch has

recently been re-examined by Rousselet 2 9- 3 1 , who studied the solid-liquid phase

diagram for the binary system N02 CIO4 - H010 .1H20. This was characterized by

three invariants - one at -24.000 corresponding to the crystal transition of

perchloric acid monohydrate:

HCIO4.H20 ;;-- H0104 !H20 , (i0)

the second at 38.600 to a eutectic between perchloric acid monohydrate and a

new compound, and the third at 51.000 to the incongruent melting point of the

new compound which decomposed to nitronium perchlorate and a liquid. The new

compound was shown to be HN .2HC10 which is equivalent to the perchlorate
30 4

(H3NO;+) (CN")2 formed in reaction (9).

This compound was found to be formed readily by direct contact of oer-

chloric acid monohydrate with nitronium perchlorate because the thermal effect,
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as shown by a DTA curve, was virtually the same whether the reactants were

mimd briefly or for a long period. It was also formed by reaction at 0°

of 2 moles of anhydrous perchleric acid with 1 mole of anhydrous nitric acid.

The products were shown to be identical by X-ray spectra which were different

from the X-ray spectra of perobloric acid monchydrate and of nitriun

perchlor ate.

Later work 1 has shown by infrared spectrometry that the compound is

actually the double perchlorate (IIto) *(N0*") (CJD n 2 and not (H?0+) (C10)

as suggested by Hantzsch.

The ternary Mrstem C1 0 - N205 - H20 has recently been re-examined by

Rosolovskii et al.32 and Skorokhodov33 . The crystalline compounds observed

were

(i) No2ClO4.1{2o (or O30HC1O0 4H2O)

(ii) NOo10 o1  (r HO HClO.2H20)

(iii) No2C10 .iH2o•

The stability of these compounds increases from (i) to (iii): (i) is

stable at 00C only in contact vwth the mother liquor, (ii) is stable up to
0

50 C, when it melts. It can be distilled without change at 300C and I torr,

and (iii) starts to melt at about 10000 and becomes yellow at 1300C. The

structures of the observed compounds were not examined.

Nitronium perchlorate may be prepared by reaction of nitrogen pentoxide

and anhydrous perchloric acid

N2o5 +HOlO - NO 201 +C1 o , (¢O)

which yields28 a sample >99% pure. Nitrosyl perchlorate is an impurity present

to the extent of about 0.2%. Other methods include the reaction of chlorine

heptoxide with nitric acid in the presence of a dehydrating agent

C1207 + B-O03 N2Cl04 + HC-104 , (12)

or passing nitrogen pentoxide diluted with oxygen through a solution of

chlorine heptoxide in carbon tetrachloride30
.
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Nitronium perchlorate may also be prepared3 '3 6 by reaction of ozonized
air, i.e. a mixture of ozone and nitrogen oxides, -Ath chlorine dioxide:

WO2 + 20102 + 603 -- + 2'3 2C04 + 702 0 (13)

It is a oolourless crystalline ccmpound stable at room temperature which
decomposes on heating. Some properties 37 " 1 are presented in Table 2. It is

extremely hygroscopic and absorbs water to produce nitric and perchloric

acids,

NOPC04 +H 20 --4HN0 + HCJOI (14)oc ,3 4'

although solution in water results in only modcerate evolution of heat.

Raman' 2 '4 3 , infrared" and X-ray3 7 '4 5+ examinations of nitronium

Perchlorate have shown the structure to be 140+C.0 with a monoclinic unit
o 20

cell. The bond lengths are 1.44 +0.007 A for Cl-0 and 1.10 ±0.01 A for

N-0.

Nitronium perchlorate reacts violently with many organic compounds, and

ignition and explosion may result as was observed-" with acetone, diethyl

ether and benzene. However, its solution in nitromethane gently nitrates

aromatic compounds2 8 .

Complex metal perchlrates of the type NOWil(C0 4 ) 4 and (N02)13 k(C104 ) 6

have recently been prepared4 6 . In genera)., they appear to be smewihat reactive
and thermally unstable, although energetically they should be attractive as

oxidizers for high energy solid propellents.

3.2 Thermochemaistry

0 41The heat of solution in water at 24.70C was determined by Cordes vho
obtained a value of -20.4 ±0.4 kcal mole "1 for solution of I mole of

perchlorate in 104 moles of vater:

N020lO4 + H20(aq) ---+.HNO3(aq) + HCl0O(aq) AH = -20.4 ±0.4 kcal molo 1

0..0.. (14)

The thermochemical data then available 15 gave a heat of formation of

8.0 ±0.4 kcal mole " 1 for crystalline nitroniun perchlorate. Recalculation

using later heats of formation1'20 yields a value of 8.7 ±0 4 kcal mole " 1 .
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The heat of neutralization in potassium hydroxide was later determined

by Gillilan 1 ho obtained a heat of formation of 8.88 ±0.25 kcal mole " 1 in

good agreement with the recalculated value from the ".:ork of Cordes.

3.3 Thermal decomposition

Nitronium perchlorate was observed28 Y1 to decompose without explosion

at 120-135°C with the evolution of nitrogen dioxides

The first comprehensive study was made by Cordes4 7 who studied the

decomposition of powder samples in vacuo at 70 to 112 0C. The products were

condensed in cold traps and then analysed by mass spectrometer. The main

components were oxygen, nitrogen dioxide, dilorine, chlorine dioxide and

NOl together with small amonts of nitrogen pentoxide. The analytical

results were quite variable duo to the different extents of reaction and

decomposition of the products in the cold trap. The degree of decomposition was

calculated from the rate of pressire increase. Rlate constants were then

obtained using Mampel' s theory for the decomposition of uniform sphe.rical

particles mhich gave an excellent fit to the experimental data for 0.5p to 95A

decomposition. The rate curves suggested that a first-order initiation of

nuclei was followed by a three dimensional grovth of these nuclei with rate

constants

Initiation : k = 1012.6 e' '"R seecl
125-27, 5oo/1 -Ij

Growth : k = 1012"5 e ace

and an induction time given by

10-15.O +30,700/RT e _1
"= io10e so&'

The mechanism for the decomposition was speculative, three stages being

postulated:

(1) Reactions in the solid

C0 -C 0 + e

e + NO+ -- N (15)
e+0 N2 2



(2) Degorpon

C2 4 .(d) C 4 (v)p (16)

N02(a,,,)- N°2(g)"

(3) Reactions in the gas phase

No 2 +0130 2 * NO 3+0CIO

NO2+ 3 NOfl ( 017)

030 012 +02

NO2 + C 0 NO N0 + C

0 2 05  -' N20 1, 02

The solid residue was not analysed. The rate constants were independent

of sample size which indicated that the product gases had little effect on the

decomposition under these conditions.

Marshall and. Lewis48 re-examined the thermal decomposition and found that

it began at 500C and that the stability appecred to be related to the purity.

They showed that, at 650 in sealed tubes, nitrosyl porchlorate was a major
decomposition product. Moreover, nitrogen tetroxide in the liquid phase was
shown to convert nitronium perchlorate to nitrosyl perchlorate, quantitatively.

Decomposition in vacuo at 6500 was found to proceed in four stages:

(1) an izmdiate deposit of sublimate on heating the sample to 6500,

(2) an induction period of 24-40 hours during which no gas evolution

was observed,

(3) an initially slow but rapidly increasing production of oxygen which

reached a maximu at about 100 hours with siultaneous appearanco of a yellow

condensate in a trap at -1960 and finally,

(4) a gradual slow decrease in the rate of oxygen evolution.
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The amount of iggen liberated jIr Zrm wei at loss varied fra 15.5 to
6-5 moles indicating a change in the mechanism o the increasing importance of
a secondary reaction. Analysis of the solid residue by X-ray, Raman and wet
analysis techniques showed that nitrosyl perchlorate 7&s present in substantial
quantities. The maxim rate of formation of nitrosyl perchlorate was found
to coincide with the maximum rate of deconposition of nitroniu perchlorate.
Further, the nitrosyl perchlorate appeared to decompose faster than the

nitronium perchlorate (of. section 2.3)0

The sublimate was shovn to be nitronium perchlorate and did not contain
nitrosyl perchlorate. Sublimation was independent of the decomposition and
occurred at an almost constant rate of about 1 to I of that of the

decaupositicn.

The mechanian proposed for the decomposition was in two stages:

No2 co 4 -- 40.C0 4 + 42 (18)

followed by

NOCJD NO2  0 2 + 2 0 2 " (19)

Aditionally, the following reaction would be requirea in the decomposition in
sealed tubes

N02C3 4 + N204 -* N30o + N 205. (20)

It is concluded that decomposition is probably initiated by reaction (18)
forming nitrosyl perchlorate, and that the instability of nitronium perchlorate
arises fran the particular No+ and CIOI- combination, since complex nitranium
perchlorates such as (N02 )?t(C0 4 ) 6 and N02n(CO 4 ) 3 are quantitatively

prepared 40 9 at 1250C.

The various studies of nitronium perchlorate in which the X-ray, infrared
and Raman spectra have been measuredalso indicate that something less than a
truly ionic crystal lattice is presents This would be expected to facilitate

the decomposition.

Recently, the photochemical and. thermal decomposition of nitronium
perchlorate have been examined by Maycook et al.5 0 ' 5 1 . In the photochemical
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study a aaple of about 500 0g was irradiated by an unfiltered high pressure

mercury arc and the kinetics of gas evolution studied as a function of intensity,

temperature in the rang. -40 to +25 0, and time of irradiation. The absorption

spectrum of a single crystal showed nitronium, perchlerate to be transparent ir
0

the visible region and to absorb below 3400 A. The rate of evolution oC oxygen

and nitric oxide, after an initial period of acceleration and deceleration,

remained constant with time. There was also a small but definite iruction

period. Gaseous products were shown not to affect the rate of gas evolution.

An Arrhanius type plot of the temperature dependence of rate of gas evolution

(gases not trapped by methanol-solid carbon dioxide) gave activation energies

of 10.5 kcal mole-t for irradiations of 2 and 6 minutes and of 8.25 kcal mole
1

for 30 minutes. Mass spectrometric analysis of an untrapped sample of product

gas showed the presence of oxygen, nitric oxide, chlcr 4 ne, nitrogen dioxide,

chlorine dioxide and 030 (in order of decreasing abundance). The oxides of

chlorine were minor constituents.

It was proposed5 0 that two processes, releasing oxygen and nitric oxide,

were taking place simultaneously. The first process occurred quite rapidly

and resulted in the initial fast rate but was considered to be dependent on

the existence of impurity or trapping centres. This process was postulated as

(CIOT,.., + T -L0 4) " (21)

(TC1) + (C30), -- > T + + 402 + 2e-

20 + 2e -- 2N + 2 cation vacancies J
The traps are thus associated with two anion vacancies and can no longer

participate in the above process (21) which thus dies out to be replaced by the

second process which does not depend on such centres. This was porstulated as
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(22)

( + (CI4)* -NO + CIO +202 -

No analyses were made of the solid residue after photolyeis had been

completed.

The thermal decomposition was studiedl at 107 3 torr for the temperature

range 100-160°C using isothermal constant volume techniques with mass spectro-

metric analysis. Such analysis of the decomposition products irdicated the

presence of oxygen, chlorine, chlorine dioxide, ClO and nitric oxide with no

trace of NO 3C, nor of parent or fragment ions of nitrosyl perchlorate.

Pressure-time curves were obtained as were curves for the variation in

peak height with time for oxygen, chlorine and nitric oxide. An induction

period of a few minutes was found in contrast to that of several hours

previously observed47. Analysis of the data for oxygen, chlorine arA nitric

oxide by the Prout-Tompkins equation:

1n[/I-a]= kt +c, (23)

where a is the fractional decomposition in time t and k is the rate

constant, yielded rate constants that agreed within experimental error.

Activation energies of 16.11, 14.13 and 15.14 kcal mole - I were obtained

from the oxygen, chlorine and nitric oxide data respectively, with a best

line through all the points corresponding to 14.3 kcal mole-'.

However, the validity of applying -;his equation was doubtful and con-

sequently the data were re-analysed using the Jaccbs-Kureishy method in

which the activation energy of any reaction obeying a single equation of

the form

F(a) =kt (24)

can be obtained by finding the time for the fractional decomposition to

proceed from a = aI to a = 2
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The oxygen data when treated in this way gave an activation energy of

16.12 kcal mo - 'I, in close agreement with the value found from the

Prout-Tompkins equation for the same data.

It is oonoluded that the activation energy is 15 11 kcal mole " 1 .

Re-examination by Maycock and Pai Verneker 5 1 of Cordes data4 7 suggested an

activation energy of about 15 kcal mole- 1 above 1000C and of about 25 kcal
mole 1  below 100°0, rather than the value reported by Cordes1+7 of 28-30 kcal

=e-1.
molel.

The mechanism proposed is

CIO4 -- *CI 0 + e (conduction band) ,

CIO, -- C102 + 0 (in solid phase) , (25)

e" + NO* -4N 22 2

The resultant gases, NO2 , 02 and C102 then react in the gas phase

NO2 + (CIO2  -NO + 0 2 + C O (26)

2010 -C .2 + 02 " (27)

The overall reaction may be expressed as

202C . -" 502 + C12 + Z0 , (28)

although the experimental data do not clearly show the formation of NO:CI 2 in

a 2:1 ratio.

It appears probable, as suggested by Kaycock and Pai Verneker 5 , that the

mechanism changes at about 1000. Belav this temperature the activation energy

is about 25 kcal mole- ' and nitrosyl parchlorate is a product and above this

temperature the activation energy is 15 kcal mole-' . It has yet to be

established that nitrosyl perchlorate is not formed at these hi~her

temperatures.

3.4 Combustion

Nitronium perchlorate not only contains the highest percentage of oxygen

of all the simple inorganic perchlorates considered in this review but it is
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also an endothermia compound. It has therefore attracted interest as a

Possible odizer for solid propellents. It has been considered as a hybrid

proellent with aniline or unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine as the f ul and

the specific impulse has been calculated e *

However, it is difficult to handle nitronium perohlorate safely because

it is sensitive. The sensitivity can be reluccd by encapsulating the nitrcoium

perchlorate crystals with a thin film of polymer 5 2  It is important that the

nitroaium perchlorate should be free fran perchloric acid otherwise reaction

will occur with the polymer coatin& or with the polymer in the Propellent if

the perchlorate is not encapsulated53.

The burning rate of strards of nitronium perchlorate propellents has been

studied for a range of fuels: polyisobutene, paraffin wax (Mpt. 91°0),
synthetic wax (ipt. 2000C) and tetramethyl ammonium chloride (nept. 4250C).
The nitronim perchlorate was used either as received as a fine powder (23 p)
or as recrystallized from nitric acid (110 p). In the latter case the strands
were prepared by pressing and not by extrusion. Burning rates were in the

-1
range 0.5 to 5.0 inch seo at 1000 psi. It was found that the burning rates

for strands containing 7C% weight nitronium percnilorate (23 ) were much lower

than those for strands with 6W19 by weight nitronium perchlorate (1100 p).

This is the reverse from that predicted by Sumnerfield's granular diffusion

flame thecry5 5 . Photographs of strands burning at I atm show that nitronium
perchlorate particles are ejected from the surface of nitronium perchicrate-

paraffin wax strands.- Such ejection vas not observed under these conditions

ior anmonium perchlorate paraffin wax strands, although it has been found

under other conditions for ammonium perchlorate propellents2 56 . Nor was

ejection observed for nitronium perchlorate-tetrarnethyl anmonium chloride
strands in which the fuel has a much lower volatility. An ammonium Perchlorate

strand with the same fuel could not be ignited even at 1000 psi, which further
emphasises the high reactivity of the nitronium perchlorate or of its

decomposition products.

It was concluded that oxidizer-fuel reaction at the interface was extremely
rapid, whilst the oxidizer particle appeared to decompose at a relatively slow

rate governed by heat transfer from the surrounding diffusion flame. It is

true that nitronium perchlorate, unlike alumonium perchlorate, cannot support

a flame by self-decomposition and thus burn as a monopropellent.
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Linear pyrolysis studies5 of pure nitronium perchlorato have shcnai that

it pyrolyses fairly sloly but smoothly. On the other hand, mixtures with %

finely ground synthetic wax decomposed violently causing the porous metal hot

plates to rupture. Further, the reactions appeared to be oscillatory, ilich was

not observed with ammonium perchlorate-fuel mixtures. An estimated heat of-1
vaporization for nitronim perchlorate was obtained of 175 cal gi exothcrmic,

but this was probably in error on account of reaction between the pyrolysis

products aid the stainless steel plate.

54
Experiments on T-burner firings with nitronium perch) orate indicated

that contamination with moisture resulted in explosion. However, even when

great care was taken to exclude moisture, a transition to a high burning rate

was observed within 200 msec after ignition.

14 HMM~AINE MONOERCILCATE, NP 5 CIO.

Hydrazine forms two perchlorates - the monoprchlorate NH5C104 and the

diperchlorate N2P 5CIO4 ..HCO1 . As their decomposition and combustion are quite

different 5 7 , the monoperchlorate is described in this section and the

diperchlorate is discussed in section 5. Their general properties58 -66 have,

however, been collected together in a single table (Table 3).

4.1 General

.67Hydrazine monoperchlorate (HP) was first prepared by Salvadori 6  in 1907

by neutralizing a dilute solution of hydrazine hydrate with perchloric acid

followed by evaporation on a water-bath. Later preparations have followed the

same route. Experimental details are given, for example, by Levy et a".6 3 and

by Batty and Martin6 2. The latter workers emphasized the need to avoid contact

with metal of any kind since soluble metal salts cause decomposition of hP. An

alternative route by reaction of hydrazine and anuiionium perchlorate has been

patented6 8 .

HP is a white crystalline solid which has been reported5 9 to be more

impact-sensitive than pentaerythritol tetranitrate. However, Levy et al.6 3 did

not experience any explosions during the careful handling of HP. Stern68 has

shown that the sensitivity depends markedly on the water content and that the

hemihydrate is much less sensitive than anhydrous HP. Some general properties

are summarized along with the properties of tho diperchlorate in Table 3.
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4.2 Thermochemis try

The heat of solution determined by Shidlovskii et al. 5 9 was 9.77 kcal mole "

for a 1:1000 dilution in reasonable agreement with the earlier value6 9 of

9.26 kcal mole for a 1:600 dilution. The heat of solution5 9 may be conbined

with values for the heat of formation of CIO4 an rN+ ions of -30.48 and

-1.8 kcal mole -I respectively to yield:

4Hf N2H5C0 4 (aq) = -32.28 kcal mole 1 ,

AHf N2H5CIO4 (s) = -42.05 kcal mole- 1

Another value may be deduced from the heat of di isociation to hydrazine

and perchloric acid obtained by Levy6 3 ,

vap N2HCJ.0 (1) = 59.2 kcal mole- '

which, with values 1 ' 19 for the heats of formation of perchloric acid and

hydrazine of -1.20 and 12.10 kcal mole I , gives

AHf N H5C 10O4 (1) = -48.3 kcal mole- I

-1 61The heat of fusion was determined to be 3.84 kcal mole - by Rathmann and

1.68 kcal mole*I by Batty62 , The latter value was determined fron the
solubility curves for HP in ethanol vhich is unlikely to behave as an ideal

solution. Consequently the former value is used to obtain

AHf N2H5 C10 (s) = -44.46 kcal mole" 1

The agreement with that derived fram Shidlovskii must be considered

good in view of the difficulties of preparing and handling a pure sample of

BIP. The best value is considered to be that derived from the heat of

solution, -42.05 kcal mole-I

The hemihydrate has been studied by Gilbert 6 5 ' 6 9 Who determined its

heat of solution to be 11.170 kcal mole-1 for a dilution of 1:670 and its

heat of dehydration to be -6.977 kcal mole-1 . The heat of solution may be

coubined with that for solution of HP (for consistency Gilbert's value is
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used here) to yield a heat of hydration of -1.913 ±0.02 kcal mole * . This in

turn gives

4H fWff 4915 C204 4 20 (a) = -77.925 kcal. smle 1l

The heat of dehydration gives a very similar value

AH 5 C0 . 2o (s) = -78120 kcal mole

More recently, Carlton and Lewis70 obtained a value of -8.8 Imal mole "I for

the heat of dehydration of the hemihydrate which yields

Al N2H C30,. I1 20 (a) = -79.75 kcal ziole '1

The consistency of the earlier results is favoured and consequently a best

value of -78.02 ±0.10 kcal mole-' is taken,

4.3 Thermal decomposition

Early statements indicated58 that HP decomposed near its melting point of
0 59142°C. The first comprehensive study Nias by Shidlovskii et &l. who studied

the weight loss of HP when held at a given temperature for 6 minutes.

Deccmposition was measurable at 180°C (0.3 ) and increased up to 240C (5-4);

rapid combustion was observed at 2500C. Determination of the 'ignition point'

by heating a 0.2 g sample from 1000C at a rate of 20 deg C rin"I gave a tempera-

ture of 277-2830C for HP as compared to 3600C for ammonium perchlorate. The

thermal stability of HP is thus much less than that of ammonium perchlcrate.

Catalytic additions of 5j; ,-anganese dioxide or cuprous chloride to HP

reduced this ignition point to 254-259°C and to 1700 respectively.

Thermal decomposition at 150-230°0 was examined by Hermoni and StImon7l

who also analysed the products of the decomposition. The final products below

2000C were anmonium perchlorate, hydrazine hydrochloride, water, nitzogen and a

very small amount of chlorine. The rate of decomposition was followed by the

pressure increase in a constant volume vacuum system. The rate fitted a first

order law and the temperature dependence of the rate constant gave values for

the Arrhenius parameters of
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Z = 20 ±0.3 kcal mole 1 , A = 5.9 ±0.3 =i-7 (prebumebly i 5" 9 )

The proposed mechanism was a rate determining step,

N2H5I5 1 4. -'NH 1O + 'N + b2(9J #% io.o. "2 * 2, (29)

fof.owed by

4H2 + N ho' 4 --I M + .H2 (30)

Analyses for N2N, IH+ and Cl were said to be in goodl agreement with

those expected from these equations.

The decomposition at 140-200°C has also been studied by Grelecid and

Cruice '72. Analyses of the vapour phase were made mass spectrometrically

and of the solid phase by conventional techniqaese Their results were in

general agreement with those of Hermoni and Salmon71. The overall stoichio-

metry could be represented by

N -zjNH C3 4 + *wN- c+0 N - iN 2  a °  (31)

The rate accelerated during the first iOi of reaction and then

remained constant for 10-7P decomposition. An activation energy was

deduced for the iO-70,; part of the decomposition to be 23.8 kcal mole 1.

The mechanism proposed was proton transfer

N2115C04 -0 N A+ + KC004 (32)

followed by decomposition of the perchloric acid to yield radicals which

react with the HP:

HCI0O -- OH + 0103. (33)

OH + N H 0104  H~ 10 + NH COO + 'IN2  (34)

C10 3 + 7N2 15C 104 3H20 + 6NH 4CIO 4 + 32N 2 + NH 4 01 + 110104 )(35)
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which apees with the overall reaction (31). It was proposed that the rate

controlling step was the perchlcric acid pyrolysis.

The thermal decomposition of the heihydrate has been examined by

Jacobs and Russen-lones 73 '74 at the higher temperature range ce 1 8-2800C.

The hemihyrate is dehydrated65 to anhydrous HP by heating at 60.5 0 C.

Consequently, the thermal decomposition studied was actually that of HP.

The rate of decomposition was studied both from pressure increase on decm-

position in vacuo and by thermogravimetry at i atm. In both cases the rate

decreased throughout and did not conform to any of the usual equations (see

equations used for amonium perchlrate decomposition in Ref.2). Consequently,

rate constants were determined from the initial slopes. Activation energies

obtained from pressure increase and thermogravimetry were 36.5 kical mole - ' and

35.8 kcal. mole respectively. The rate of deccuposition was signifiantly

greater in silica than in Pyrex but had the same activation onergy.

Thermogravimetry showed a point of inflexion at 33,' decomposition.

Infrared and X-ray spectra of the residue at this point in the decomposition

showed the residue to be ammonium perchlorate. It was suggested that the

mechanism involves proton transfer with vaporization of the products:

N H CIO -p N H4 + He 10, (32)

followed by heterogeneous decomposition of the perchloric acid and of the

hydrazine, and oxidation of the hydraztne by decomposition products of the

perchloric acid. The overall equation, from product analyses and thermo-

gravimetry, was

2N2 i 0 Q-0 0.8 NH CI + 0.7 0 + 1.6 2  + 0*6012+ 3. H20. (36)

4.4 Sublimation

The vaporization products of HP have been shown 7 5 7 6 , by a cold mtrix

isolation technique with infrared identification of the trapped species, to be

hydrazine and perchlcric acid:

N2 5010 4 -~N 2H4 + H010)04 (32)
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However, other infrared bands were observed ioh were assigned to

amoria, water and hydrogen chloride. A series ot experiments at 163-210 0C

showed that the intensity ao the bands of the mconia and water but not those

of the hydrogen chloride increased mere rapidly with increasing temperature

than those of hydrazine and perchloric acid. At temperatures above 2000C

bands in the 1050-1400 on "1 region became evident. These bands suggest the

presence of a chlorine oxide other than HCIO4 , C120 7 , C102 or C30.

The rate of vaporization was determined at 180-235°0 by Levy et al

using a cold-finger sublimation apparatus. The rate of vaporization was

related to the vapour pressure by assuming the evaporation coefficient to be

unity and the mean molecular weight of the vapour to be 66 (average of that

of hydrazine ar perchloric acid). The tentcrature dependence can be

expressed as

P 102 - (37)

log 1 0  (Ma) - -T

which yields a heat of vaporization of 29.2 kcal mole 1a Consequently, the

heat of reaction for equation (32) is 58.4 kcal mole-. Both the residue

and sublimate in these experiments were analysed and shan to contain

95-104% HP. 97-99 of the HP used in each experiment was recovered as such,

clearly showing that at 180-2350C effectively no decomposition occurs in

sublimation from the melt onto the cold finger. Thus, in thermal decomposi-

tion experiments reaction occurs not in the melt but in the gas phase or on

the reaction vessel walls after evaporation.

4. 5 Combustion

It is convenient to describe the combustion of HP in three sub-sections,

the first on pure HP, the second on HP-fuel mixtures and the third on

catalysed systems.

4.5.*1 Pure hydrazine perchlorate

Salvadori 6 7 reported that HP burnt smoothly when ignited, but that it

explode t when struck. However, Shidlovskii et al.5 9 were unable to ignite

samples of HP povwer packed into glass tubes of 1.05 cm inside diameter

using a white hot wire at atmospheric pressure. The perchlorate was

observed to melt and ignite but only a surface layer of 1-2 nm was cmiramed

before combustion ceased. Mixtures with ammonium prchlorate containing
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-1
frM 30 to 6 HP burnt stably in such tubes at rates from 0.13 to 0.22 am se07

Immanium perchlorate aloe will not burn under these conditions without

rcheatine.

A more extensive study hasi been made by Levy et al , Jith pure hydra-

tine perchlorate the behaviour was found to be irreproducible. Smooth

deflagration vas observed at 0.24 to 4*3 atm for both tamped (p = 101 to

1.3 wa ca 3 ) and pressed (p = 1.8 to 1.9 gm car) strands but strands prepared

later in the sam way did not burn smoothly. Preheating oe these strands

resulted in smooth deflagration at 2, 4 and 6 atm but agair these results could

not be reproduced. It was concluded that this erratic behavicur was due to the

presence or absence of small amounts of impu-ities itich could catalyse a

condensed phase process. This process was considered to be essential for

steady combustion but to be a relatively minor part of the whole combustion

process.

It should be P'ted that Levy5 7 has reported that if thz deflagraticn of

pure HP is attempted by prolonged aplication of a heat source, the material

usually detonates.

4.5.2 Hydrazire perchlorate-fuel mixtuwes

Levy et al. 5 7 examined the cabustion with gaseous fuels using pressed

8 mm diameter spheres of oxidizer using a technique first used for ammonium

perchlorate combustion by Barr~re and Nadaud 7 * The deflagration of HT in

streams of methane or propane was mary times faster than tnat for ar:onium

perchlorate. It was, however, observed that the hot ignition wire might

remain in contact with the HP sphere for as long as 1 minute with no observable

effect other than the melting of the HP at the point of contact. Ignition then

occurred and was followed by rapid deflagration. The deflagration was also

observed to be pulsating. Values were deduced for the constant k in the

expression

D2  2D D - kt (38)

where D is the diameter at time t and D is the initial diameter, for

ammonium perchlcrate and both hydrazine mono- and di-perdilorate. However,

accurate data were not readily obtained due to experimental difficulties such

as the pulsing mentioned above.
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Various solid fuels have been used5 7 . 6 3 with HP to obtain mixtures which

burn stably over a range of pressures. Paraformaldehyde and S-trioxane were

unsuitable since they reacted with HP. However, a stabilized formaldehyde

polymer, Delrin, was found to be compatible. 0.5% magnesium oxide was added

to the Delrin mixtures since it was thought that the reaction in the fuel

mixtures was due to the presence of a- id in the HP. The magnesium oxide must

also have exerted some effect as a catalyst. Other fuels that were used

successfully were thiourea and naphthalene.

Deflagration rates were obtained for a range of pressures from 0.26 to

7.7 atm. A straight line, passing through the origin, could be drawn through

the data for all the fuels. The burning rate thus depends not on the nature

of the fuel but only on the ambient pressure:

f = o.22p (39)

where f is the linear burning rate in cm sec - 1 and p the pressure in

atmospheres absolute. This corresponds at I atm to & rate of about

15 times greater than that extrapolated for ammonium perchlorate. Pressures

higher than 7.7 atm resulted either in complete failure to ignite or in a

deflagration down the sides of the strands leaving a central unburnt core.

Temperature profiles of the deflagration wave were made using 0.0005 inch

Pt/10% Rh-Pt thermocouples. These indicated little heat release in the con-

densed phase. The flame temperature was measured for HP containing 2%

thiourea and 2% sodium chloride by sodium line reversal. The experimental

value of 2275 ±500K was in close .enough agreement with the theoretical

temperature of 22240K for it to be concluded that thermodynamic equilibrium

is achieved in the flame.

4.5.3 Effect of catalysts

Shidlovskii et al. 5 9 found that addition of 5% of manganese dioxide,

cobalt oxide (COo) or cuprous chloride enabled HP to burn stably at

atmospheric pressure in glass tubes of 1.05 cm inside diameter. The burning

rates are given in Table 4. Addition of Cu2 C12.2H20 did not give a mixture

that will burn stably.

The burning rates for these catalysed mixtures are much faster than

for the corresponding ammonium perchlorate mixtures.
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The catalytic effects of copper chromite, potassium dichromate and
63.magnesium oxide were shown by Levy et al It was observed that for stable

combustion a minimum quantity of about 5% catalyst was required for the

first two, whereas only 2 was required for magnesium oxide. Calcium oxide

gave a burning rate that was somewhat lower than that given for a HP-fuel

mixture. This may have been due to moisture absorption because of the
hygroscopic nature of calcium oxide.

4.5.4 General

It was concluded6 3 that the mechanism of HP combustion was a vaporiza-
tion process similar to that of ammonium perchlorate. Two aspects of the

combustion, the erratic nature of the burning of pure HP and the turbulent

behaviour of the molten zone, indicate that a condensed phase reaction

probably plays an important but not dominant role. The effect of catalysts

was considered to involve the catalysis of condensed phase reactions.

Various propellents based on hydrazine perchlorate have been

patented78'79 although it is doubtful if these can have much practical value

in view of Levy's finding that +he upper limit for stable combustion is
7.7 atm. A burning rate of 4 inch sec"1 has beer quoted7 9 for a substituted
hydrazine perchlorate

[CH2 CH2N 1
IH H2N. ldCl04]

n

where n = 4 and x - 0.8. However mixed oxidizer propellents may have a

useful application. A composition78 containing 30 gm fuel (a 50:50 mixture

of styrene and unsaturated polyester) with 50 gm P .and 40 gm potassium-1

perohlorate had a burning rate of 2.31 inch sec at 1000 psi, whilst for

the same propellent containing only potassium perohlorate the burning rate

was 1.27 inch seo "1.

5 HYDRAZINE DIPERCHLORATE N2H6 ( Clo 2

5,1 General

Hydrazine diperchlorate (EDP) was first ?repared by Turrentine8 0 in

1915 by reaction of barium perchlorate with hydrazine sulphate in solution.
The barium sulphate was removed by filtration and the hydrazine diperohlorate
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obtained by evaporation on a water bath. The product was the

dihydrate.

The direct preparation from hydrazine and perchlorio acid has been

described by Levy et al. 8 1 and by Batty 6 2 . Use of 72% perchloric acid with

85% hydrazine hydrate results in formation of anhydrous HDP,

NH.H O +2HC10- NH6(Cl) 2 + H20 . (40)

62Although HDP is less sensitive than HP , the dehydration of the

dihbydrate can be hazardous 8 2 if an elevated temperature is used although
dehydration at 800 C appears to be generally satisfactory. It is pr,,bable

that the dihydrate crystals are coated with perohloric acid and under
certain conditions decomposition may start at about 800C. Batty6 2 reports that

a gas resembling chlorine dioxide is evolved and suggests that the decompo-

sition may be facilitated by any trace of catalyst.

The properties of HDP are summarised in Table 3. It is extremely

hygroscopic, 0.065 mole of water being absorbed per mole of powdered HDP in

40 minutes at 50% relative humidity 8.

5.2 Thermochemistry

The heat of dissociation

N2H6(C104 )2  N2115C104 + HCl0 (41

was determined by Greleoki and Cruice 6+ as 37 kcal mole - 1 for the temperature

range 100-1400 C, The heat of formation of HDP deduced from the corresponding

values for HP and perchlorio aoid of -)+2.05 and -1.20 kcal mole - i is

AMf N2HA(CIo4)2 (s) = -80.25 kcal mole "1 .

A better determination of the heat of formation was obtained from

the heat of solution in aqueous potassium hydroxide by Caruso et a,.8 3
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N2H6(C104)2 (c) + (2NaOli + 6000) H20 , soJ -b

(2LH + 2NaC1O + 6000HO) +2H0 . (2)

4. 2 soln +2P(2

The heat of reaction for (42) was found to be -11.8 1+0.2 kcal mole-1 .

This yields, with NBS values20 for the necessary heats of formation,

&Hf N2H6(C04.)2 (s) = -70.1 ±1.0 koal mole 1

It may be noticed that an estimate based on the heats of formation of

the N eH and C107 ions20 and an estimated heat of solution of 5 kcal mole
"1

2 6 4. -1resulted8 f in a value of -71.8 kcal mole , with an estimated aczuraoy of

±2 koal mole
"I.

A redetermination of the heat of formation of HDP would be valuable

since Gilbert and Cobb69 showed that the heat of solution of hydrazine

dihydroohloride was about 900 cal mole"1 greater than that of the

monohydroohloride. On a parallel basis the heat of solution of hydrazine

diperchlorate might be expected to be ca. 10 keel mole "1 resulting in a

heat of formation of about 75-76 keal mole 1 .

The apparent best value was -70.1 koal mole "1 but confirmation by an

alternative route was required. This redetermination was provided recently

by Gilliland and Wagman60 from measurement of the heat of reaction (43),

N2H4 .2HCl + 2AgClO 1+ N 2 H J.2HC10 + 2AgCl . (43)

The resulting heat of formation,

AHf N2H6 (Cl0) 2 (o) = -69.2 ±0.5 kcal mole I

is the best value.

5.3 Thermal decomposition

The thermal decomposition in vacuo at 100-1500C was studied by Greleoki and

Cruice 64 ,72 who observed an extended induction period during which a gradual
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pressure rise was observed. At the a ce the induction period the reaction

* accelerated sharply and coplete decomposition resulted. Analysis of the

gaseous products by mass spectrometry and of the condensed products by

conventional techniques indicated that the overall stoichimetry was

12N9 6 (C0 4)2 -* 4NH C1O + a'C 104 + 22H20 + 1ON 2 + 50 + 4 l 2  (4)

An activation energy of 23.5 kcal mole-' was deduced from the temperature

dependence of the induction period. Since the reaction was apparently self-

accelerating, the effect of addition of possible reaction products was

examined.

Addition of perchloric acid dihydrate (i1o) doubled the reaction rate.

Anhydrous perchloric acid had a much more pronounced effect in that the rate

was too fast to be measured at 1400C. It was estimated that the rate was

increased by at least 60 times on addition of 1% anhdrous perchloric acid.

Small amounts of ammonia gas greatly icreased the induction period

(reported in Ref.57). It should be noted that it was difficult to prepare

10C% HDP - the usual impurities were anall amounts of HF and perchloric acid,

which could have a pronounced effect on the reaction rate.

The initial step was considered to be

N21 6(C]04+) 2 -# NPH5 CIO4 + HCl4 (41)

because anhydrous perchloric acid was isolated as the only gaseous product

during the early stages of the reaction. Since the activation energies they

obtained64 s72 for the thermal decomposition of HDP (23.5 kcal mole-1 ) and of

HP (23.8 kcal mole I ) were similar to that obtained for the decomposition of

perchloric acid (22.2 kcal mole " ) by Zinov'ev and Tsentsiper 8 4 , it was con-

cluded that the rate controlling step was the decomposition of perchlric

acid in each case. However, the perchloric acid decomposition was studied in

the liquid phase and two activation energies were deduced - one of 32.5 kcal

mole " I from the induction period and one of 22.6 kcal mole 1I from the tempera-

ture dependence of the maximum rate of oxygen liberation 1 The activation

energy obtained for HP has not been substantiated by later studies 3 7 4 vhich

yielded a value of 35 kcal mole "i .
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Consequently, the rate controlling step is doubtful. Certainly the

decomposition of perchloric acid plays an important role, but the acceleration

resulting from the addition of 1/. anhydrous acid is too great for the perchloric

abid decomposition to be rate controlling. It is more probable that there is

a coapeti'g reaction for the perchiric acid and thus addition of the acid

accelerates the reaction markedly by eliminating the competition.

The mechanism proposed by Grelecki and Cruice64 ' 7 2 accounts satisfactorily

for the overall stoichiometry (44) and takes the form of reaction (41) followed

by

Hoe10C 3 - OH + CIO3O (5)

C +N 2 H6 (C104) 2 - H20 + 2'2 +H 4Cl04 + HC104 . ' (46)

6M C20.RCO +uc1+ci
CIO03 + Q P6(CI4)2 3"20 + 5'2 + 4 44

099O* (47)

The HP f nned in (41) is postulated to be also attacked by the OH and
010 3 radicals formed in (45).

The decomposition of HDP was also studied by Levy et al. 5 7' 81 over the

temperature range 174 to 29300. The gaseous and solid products were analysed

and found to correspond to the equation

NP 6(0] 4 )2 -0, o.5N11H4CO0 4 + I-c210 4 + 0.7H2 +o

+ 0.20 02 + 0.29H01 + 0.06N20 + 0.03H2  (48)

The amount of water and perchloric acid were not experimentally determined

but were chosen to give the best atom balance.

Levy85 found that the pressure-time curvcs rose gradually to a steady value

'. and did not display the rapid increase reported by Grelec,'d ar Cruice. Hoevers

because of the complexity of the pressure-time curves, they were not used to

evaluate activation energies.

Study of HDP using a low ter,,perature matrix isolation technique75 ' 7 6

showed that it was difficult to free the sample from water and perchloria acid.

At room temperature these two gases were evolved, and at 1000C a gradually
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increasing perchIoric acid:water ratio was observed* The residue was then

heated at 135°C for 40 hours and 140°C for 6 hours. The infrared spectrum of

the resulting sublimate was that predicted for hydrazine monoperchlorate,

thus providing confirmation ce reaction (41). The rapid decomposition of

HDP dihydrate to HP has been observed by Batty 2 . Attempts to recrystallise

HDP dihydrate from solvents such as ether or tetrahydrofuran resulted in

almost immediate transition to the monoperchlorate- This is probably due to

the readiness with which anhydrous perchloric acid will form the monohydrate*

N 21 6 (-]0+)2 '22 -2 N 15 CIO04 --H 20 + HCO 4 H20 + jH 20O. (49)

Consequently, anhydrous HDP may be expected to be more stable than the

dihydrate though moisture will accelerate its decomposition.

The thermal deconposit ion with catalysts has only been briefly reported8 5 .

DTA experiments with HDP-copper chramite mixtures containing 5 and 1Cr ccpper

chromite showed exotherms at 140 and 130°C respectively. Reaction was slow

at 130-140 C, only a few per cent decomposition being observed in an hour. On

the other hand, at NI C an explosion occurred after about 45 seconds. This

is in contrast to the steedy reaction when no catalyst is present.

5.4 Combustion

5.4,1 Pure hydr-:zne diperchl~rate

The main comprehensive study that has been published is by Lev y7 8l .

The deflagration of pressed strands (density 2.11 gm cm-3) was observed to be

a non-luminous Irocess which was characterized by a liquid layer, the thick-

ness of which decreased with increasing pressure. There was considerable

foaming and bubbling in the liquid but this was not observed above 30 atm and

the liquid layer could not be seen with certainty above 100 atm. At pressures

belw 20-25 atm pulsation of the condensed phase was evident.

The lowest pressure at which strands burnt re~r~iuc/bly ."as atm although

occasionally strands burnt at I atm. The burning rate of HDP at I atm
-1

extrapolated from data at higher pressures was 0.002 an sec . Small changes

in HDP purity, of the order of O.y1o, caused the burning rate to vary by a

factor of two. This is clearly due to the much higher burning rate of HP

(0.1-0.2 cm sec- I ) because, for mixtures with insufficient perchlrate, the

HDP contains HP.
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Measurements of the flame temperature were made using fine chromel-alumel

thermocouples. Platin=/,latinum rhodium thermocouples, even when coated with

NBS A-418 ceramic coating, did not readily give reproducible results. Flame

temperature increased with pressure and at 103 atm was f owl to appwoach the

theoretical temperature (-1600OK). The thermocouple trace at pressures above

18 atm as the combustion front approached showed no indication of any heat

release in the condensed phase. However, at lower pressures the temperature

records showed that sane heat release occurred and thus that reaction in the

solid phase was significant.

Experiments in whid combustion was quenched by suden pressure reduction

showed that the fused layer on the surface of the OIP contained quantities of

anm'onium perchlorate. Thus the iiitial process involved in combustion would

appear to be similar to that observed in decomposition, although under these

quenching crditions, thermal decomposition may have continued until the

sample had cooled.

Thus, at pressures below about 20 atm, combustion is a rapid thermal

decomposition vhich is self-sustained by exothermic reactions in the liquid

phase.

At high pressures, above about 100 atm, the flame temperature is close

to the theoretical and it is considered that 'normal' combustion occurs with

heat transmitted back to the solid from the gaseous re...ti-n zone. In the

intermediate pressure region a smooth transition is believed to take place

between the two extremes.

It is suggested that in low pressure combustion the mechanism contains

the processes shown in the previous section (reactions (41), (45), (46 and (47))

whereas at high pressure it is probable that the FIP formod in reaction (41)

will dissociate to hydrazine and perchloric acid and that these vill be the

important species in the gas phase. This is consistent with the equilibrium

flame temperature being achieved with HDP as it was witd LP. Wit ammonium

perchlorate the experimental flame temperature is some 200-2500C below the

theoretical. The similarity of the burning rates of IMPP and ammonium

perchlorate supports the idea that at pressures belcv 100 atm the decomposi-

tion is to AP followed by its combustion.

5.4.2 Hydrazine diperchlrate-fuel mixtures

The combustion cf lDP spheres in a stream of fuel gas has been studied5 7

using methane, propane and hydrogen. Deflagration rates were similar to those
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for amonium perchlorate and, as might be expected from the previous sub-

section, the pulsating phenomenon was observed*

Puela such as Delrin, thiourea and naph.thalene which had been found to be

compatible with HP (section 4.5.2) were inoompatible with WP8 1 e However,

T-burner experiments on HDP prcpellent containing a synthetic high-melting wax

as fuel have been reported54 '8 6 . The wax was a mixture ce ethylene diamie,

stearic acid and sebacic acid with approximate formula C6H1 20N. The burning

rate of an 8% HDP-1/P fuel-2% copper chramite propellent was 0.27 inch 501

at 250 psi, a value similar to that of an 8W/ ammonium perchlorate-1i fuel-

2% copper chromite propellent which has the same theoretical temperature. The

presence of the catalyst almost doubles the burning rates for both oxidizers.

5.4*.3 Effect of catalysts

The effect of magnesium oxide, copper chromite and sodium nitroprusside
81. unn a-smaue

on the rate cf combustion oV HDP has been studied . The burning rates measured

are shown in Table 5. All the catalysts incrcased the burning rate, the copper

chromite being the most effective and magnesium oxide the least.

It was suggested that the greater effect of copper chromite on HDP than

on HP or ammonium perchlorEste might indicate a greater degree of condensed

phase reaction, since it is assumed that catalysts, at least in part, accelerate

these reactions.

6 HYIROXYLa E PRIf ATE NH 3OHC 4

This is also known as hydroxylammonium perchlorate.

6.1 General

Hydroxylamine perchlorate (HAP) was first prepared by Robson8 7 by reaction

of barium perchlcrate and hydroxylamine hydrochloride in absolute alcohol

NHPOHC1 + Ba(CJO 4) 2  W 3 OHC4O + Bacl . (50)

- 88
An alternative preparation used hydroxylamina sulphate in place of the

hydrochloride. In the latter case the solution was filtered and then evaporated

on a water-bath until crystallization Rtarted when the solution was cooled.

The product was 94.0-99.2W pure. However, the original method used by Robson

has been reported to be best and samples of HAP that are 99.3-99.6 pure were
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obtained by Grelecki and Cruice 8 9 . A novel method is the cathodic reduction

of nitric acid in perchloric acid 0 .

The properties 91 , 9 2 of HAP are summarised in Table 4. It is extremely

hygroscopic, even more so than HDP. At 18% relative humidity, crystalline

HAP absorbs nearly enough moisture to dissolve itself within 10 minutes. The

infrared spectrm has been reported9 3 .

6.2 Thermochemistry

The heat of vaporization has been reported92 as 32.3 and 33.5 kcal

mole using the Langmuir and Knudsen techniques respectively. This could

be used to deduce a value for the heat of formation of P if a value for

the heat of formation of gaseous hydroxylamine were available. As the

vapour pressure measurements were at 95 to 160°C, the HAP would have been

in the liquid state.

The JANAF thermochemical tables 94 report a heat of formation determined

from measurements of the heat of solution of hydroxylamine in perohloric acid

and of HAP in water. The heats of solution were -6.20 ±0.3 and +3.27 ±0.05

kcal mole respectively. The heat of furmation was then calculated using

the value for AHf HC01(aq) from Birky and Hepler (see Ref.1). Recalculation

using the value previously obtained I for AHf HCl04(aq) yields

M f N 010, (a) = -66.15 kcal mole .

The accuracy is probably about ±1 koal mole

6.3 Thermal decomposition

Decomposition was stated by Robson87 to begin at 1200C. It was later

reported88 that HAP decomposed on heating with a flash but without explosion.

DTA experiments on 99.2% pure samples showed two exotherms, one at

178-2200C and a second at 313-370°C, and an endotherm starting at 5200C.

Gas evolution began at 1800C giving gaseous products that were neutral

and consisted mainly of oxygen. The decomposition was presumed to proceed by

I13 0H1 4 - 4 NH 1 0+ 2 2 (51)

since previous work 95 had shown that hydroxylamine sulphate decomposed to

ammonium sulphate.
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The endotherm in the DTA of HAP was ascribed to the sublimation of

ammonium chloride. This is impossible if reaction is indeed by (51).

The vapour species evolved at 11O-1200 C from HAP were trapped in a cold

matrix75 ' 76 . Infrared spectra showed the presence of perchloric acid and

hydro)Wlamine, clearly indicating that vaporization was by a proton transfer

process

NH OHCIO -%NIlO + (52)

Other bands were assigned to water and nitrous oxide. It was suggested
96by comparison with previous work on hydroxylamine hydrochloride decomposition,

that HAP decomposition might proceed by

WH OHC1N2 O+H20+ NHC010 +N .(53)

3 4 . -'N 2 4 4.

(not balanced)

Ammonia was not trapped because enough perchloric acid wculd be present to

form ammonium perchlcrate.

The first comprehensive study of the thermal decomposition of HAP was

made by Grelecki and Cruice8 9 . They report that Vriesen 9 2 using mass spectro-

metric techniques observed no significant decomposition after heating at 15000

for one hour. At temptratures above 2000C the product gases were ccriplex; the

simple decaposition represented by (51) was not observed although anonitum

perchlcrate was found in DTA studies. DTA curves at a heating rate of

4.5 deg C min- showed an impurity peak at 650C, a melting peak at 880C and

decoaposition from 190 to 2060C.

Grelecki and Cruice examined th, thermal decomposition to elucidate the

mechanism. Pressure-time curvos were obtained at 120 to 15000 and mass spectro-

metric analysis of the vapour not condensed at atospheric pressure showed

the gaseous products to be nitrous oxide and chlorine, although Jarge quantities

of hydrogen chloride were frequently detected. Analyses of samples that had

been completely decomposed shcwed the overall stoichiometry to be close to

14N0HC1O -0 7N0 + 2C12 +IOHCO 4 23H20
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Decomposition at 180°C under steady evacuation resulted in a residue that

cntained appreciable quantities of ammonium perchlorate together with

perchloric acid and undecomposed WAP.

Rate constants, k, deduced from p = kt where p, t are pressure and time

gave an Arrhenius plot corresponding to an activation energy of 4-3 kcal mole71 .

Supplementary experiments on the decomposition of hydroxylamine hydrochloride

were used in deducing a possible mechanism for HAP. It is proposed that proton

transfer (52) occurs followed by hydrcaylamine decomposition

NHP 3 03J 4. NH 2OH + HC3O 4, (52)

2 -- Ho-NNH + H20. (55)II
M2 11 20

The perchloric acid is presumed to decompose virtually instantaneously to

give strong oxidizing agents, written as [0], which react

HH
II

HONNH + 2 [0 -- * N20 + 120. (56)

It is suggested that ammonium perchlorate is observed as a product only when

the perchlric acid is removed.e.g. by constant pumping.

6.4 Combustion

The combustion of pure HAP has recently been studied by von E1be 9 1s 97 s 98

using samples either tamped in Pyrex tubes (density 1.10 gm cm73) or compacted

into strands (density 2.05 gm cm- 3 ). The combiustion was sligtly luminous and

appeared to have a thin foamy surface layer.

The lower pressure limit of flammability was found to be about 135 atm for

HAP tamped in 8 mm diameter tubes. Considerable scatter was observed in the

burning rate at pressures below 200 atm with variations in the linear burning
-1

rate at 150 atm from 2 to 4 cm sec • The extreme hygroscopicity of HAP is
probably a contributing factor. The pressure exponent at low pressures was

thus inaccurate and lay between 0.7 and 2.6. At higher pressires the exponent

is 0.5?. and appeared to be reasonably reliable.
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Variation in the diameter of the Pyrex tubes suggests that HAP will not

sustain combustion below 100 atm even with large jamples. This may be compared

to the comparable limit for ammonium perchlorate2 of 20 atm. There was no

indication for HAP of a limiting quenching diameter below Ahich combustion

does not propagate, whereas ammonium perchlorate has a limiting diameter of

about 2 m. The burning rate ce HAP increases steadily with increasing tube

diameter from 3.8 up to 8.0 mm.

Product gas temperatures have been measured for HAP using fine chromel-

alumel thermocouples and found to be 13050K at 200 atm, somewhat less than the

theoretical value of 14130K.

Von Elbe et al?8 compared the combustion of APP and ammonium perchlrate

and concluded that the differences could be due to a different degree of con-

densed phase heat release in the two cases. It was postulated that heat release

at or in the condensed phase was required to maintain the combustion of HAP.

They also concluded that HAP does not vaporize with dissociation into hydroxyl-

amine and perchloric acid as in (52). However, this appears unlikely in view of

the results obtained by Mack and Wilmot (section 6.3).

Propellents have been patented cntaining HAP 78 *9 9 or metal hydroxylamine

perchlorates 99 such as LiClO4 .2NH 20H and Mg(Cd 4 ) 2.4NH20H.

7 AMIR BERQHLRATES

A wide range of such perchlorates have been prepared 10 - 10 2 . Attention

is limited here to parchlwates of *hich the thermal decomposition has been

studied and which migtt be considered as ccidizers or monopropellents. Organic
100

perchlorates have been reviewed by Burton and Praill .

In general, as the perchlorate becomes more covalent in nature there is

an increasing tendency to instability and to explosive deccmposition. The

oxygen balance oF the perchlorate is also an important factor in these respects.

The hazardous nature of organic perchlorates arises from the presence in the

same molecule of both fuel and the pzrchlorate group.

The more polar perchlorates, such as the amine purchlcrates, are more

stable and have been examined mare extensively. This section describes simple

amine perchlrates, gtlanidine perdhlorates and pyridine perchlorate.

Various amine perchlorates1 , such as substituted hydrazine perchla'ateo7 9 ,

semicarbazide perchlorate 8 and aminoethylcellulose perchlorate , have been

proposed for use in rocket propellents.
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7.1 Simple alkyl amine archlorates

The mono-, di-, tri- and quaternary-methylamine perchlorates are also
known as the corresponding methyl mihonim perchiorates. Tho amine perohlorates

are readily prepared either by direct reaction of the amino and parchloric

acid or by reaction of the amine hydrochloride and a perchlorate salt. They
are generally crystalline salts, vhich either vaporize or decompose on slow
heating but ignite if suddenly subjected to a high temperature. The tempera-
ture at which a small sample will ignite/explode -hen dropped into a pre-

heated test tube in a carbon dioxide atmosphere has been determined1 0 5 for

an extensive range of amine perchlorates. Values for some simple amine
perchlorates are presented in Table 7. The diazonium pcrchlorates are reported1 00

to be particularly hazardous when dry, the slightest chock being sufficient to

result in explosion.

The methylamine perchlorates are inact sensitive. Values 06 ' 107 are
given in Table 8 in *hich their sensitivity is ccapared to that of RDX (cyclo-
trimethylene trinitramine) and ammonium perchlcrate. Their general properties
are summarised in Table 9 uhich also contains conparative data on ammonium

perchlrate2o

DTA curves have been obtained for the methylamine perchlorates by
Stamler and Schmidt i 0 6 ' I O7 at a heating rate of 20 dog C .dmn " . Monomethyl-
amina perchlirate was found to undergo various phase transitions (see Table 9)
and to melt at 255 C. Slow decomposition occurred at temperatures above the
melting point and deflagration resulted at about 3200C. Dimethylamine
perchloralb melted at 1800C and again deflagration was observed at about 32000.

Trimethylamine perchlorate melted at 275°C. Slow decomposition also occurred
at this temperature with deflagration at about 3009C. The tetramethylamine

perchlorate exploded at about 43000. Melting was not observed.

The effect of addition of 3.5% by weight of catalyst, such as ferrocene,
was to reduce the deflagration temperature from 320o) to about 1800C for both

the mono- and di-methylamine perchloratesl O7 . klveurs of these perchlorates
with ammonium perchlorate which also contain 3.5o ferrocene cause a reduction
in the deflagration temperature of ammonium perchlorate to 20000 (I0% monomethyl

salt) and to 1800C (22 o monomethyl salt, 4.9% ferrocene).

The species vaporized from monomethyiamine pergolcaate at about 175°0
have been studied7 P76 using the cold matrix isolation tedinique. Perchloric
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acid and ezthylamlne were positively identified, indicating vaporization by

dissociation

GHNHPO]O4 - CH3 2 + acio . (57)

No bands corresponding to the expected final decomposition products (hydrogen

chloride, carbon dioxide and water) were f und. Fvover other bands were

observed which were not identified, although some were considered suggestive

of chlorine-oxygen or chlorine-oxygen-hydrogen species. Tney are similar to

the bands observed under similar conditions from hydrazine perohlorate.

The combustion of propellents having part of the ammonium perchlorate

replaced by mcnoletnylamine perchlorate has been reported10 7 . The burning rate

of a propellent containing 71.5% ammonium perchlrate in a polybutadiene

polymer with 4.5% n-butyl ferrocene as a catalyst was l-45 in sec" 1 at 2000 psi.

Replacement of 15 and 22o of the ammonium perchlrate by monomethylamine

perchlorate increased the burning rate to 2.40 and 2.95 in sec- l respectively.

Ethylenediamine diperch orate ([CH 2PH 3C]304 2 ) has also been exn1ned '0.

It exists as the hemihydrate and as the anhydrous salt. The hemihydrate ITA

curve (at 20 deg C min 1 ) indicates a reversible phase transition at 95 0C and

a dehydration at 120-130°C to give the anhydrous salt which then decomposes

near 2909C.

7.2 Guanidine perchlcrate OCHN ICIO

This has been more extensively studied because it has long appeared to

have favourable properties for use in explosives. It is one of the most stable

amine perchloratesl 0 7 , it is not hygroscopic nor is it hydrolysed in aqueous

solution. Its explosive strength is reported to be similar to tetryl(N-nitro-

-N-methyl-2,4.,6-trinitraniline) whilst its sensitivity to shock is comparable

to that of picric acidj0 8 .

It may be prepared by fusing dicyandiamide with ammonium perhlacate1 0 8

at 150-160OC, or more readily in the laboratory by reaticn of guanidine

chloride with either sodium perchlorate1 0 9 or barium perchlorate followed by

recrystallization twice from water

0HN 31Cl + NaJ.0 C5 P0 +Nal. (58)
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Some properties 109 "1 12 are stimarized in Table 10. Its siock sensitivity

is reported as W explosions for a 2 kg weight falling 250 mm0 2 , and as 50Y
explosions for 124 kg cm 113

7.2.1 Thermocheaistry

The heat of formation kas been determined from measurement of the heat

of solution of gumidine perchlarate (GP) in water, which gave the value of

10416 ± 0.092 kcal mole - 1 for a 1:1200 dilution. Measurements were also made

of the heat ot solution of barium perohlorate and of the heat of reaction

+ (C 04)2 - --  +10 4  (59)

Heats of formation of utnidine carbonate1 14 , barium pcrchlcrate 7 and barium

carbonate1 9 were then used to derive

AHf ( 5N 3 HJ004 (s) = -74-10 +0.55 kcal mole 1

7.2.2 Thermal decomposition

This was first studied by Glasner and Makovky I 0o v~ho observed that a
slight loss in weight occurred when GP was heated at or below 30000 for

several hours at I atm pressure. At 330-400°C decomposition proceeded to

completion, whereas above 4000C ignition occurred after an induction period.
Product gas analyses 10 9 indicated that the decompositicn at 340-39000 could

be represented by

3, H..E s ----. 2,-ic+, +o, o +o, ,(0
2 3 45H 20 + 00 + 20 2 *q (60)

2CH?30HIiJ 4  D 21C1 + 2NH3 + 200 2 + 12 +02 +2Z1 2 0 o(61)

The product analyses indicated that reaction (61) gcnerally predominated with
reaction (60) becoming more important as the temperatare increased. Small

0arnunts of chlorine, hydrogen and, above 400 C, nitrogen dioxide were also
observede.

Whaen reaction at 320-3900C was interrupted before complete decoposition

had occurred, the solid residue consisted partly of axrionium perchlorate and

partly of mixed melamine perchlorates. The mechanism proposed was that cyanamide..
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ammonia t.rd perchlorio acid were initially formed and the cyanamide then

underwent self-oondensation to compounds such as melamine

CHN3 Hc10 -0 CN.H 2 + HClO + 3  (62)

3C " Wi2 -0 C.M 6 ' (63)

which were then oxidized by the perohloric acid.

Kinetic measurements 1 15 of the rate of pressure increase with time at

345-380C showed the rate of gas evolution to be linear over the major part

(15-80%) of the decomposition. The temperature dependence of the rate

constant obtained from this linear region gave an Trrhenius plot expressed by

k = 2.4 x 1011 e " 32 '400/1V ,

The mechanism shown by equations (62) and (63) was supported because equi-

molar mixtures of

(i) ammonium perohlorate and dicyandiamide,

(ii) ammonium perchlorate and guarLidine hydrochloride

gave pressure increase curves similar to those of GP. On the other hand, a

mixture of potassium perchlorate and guanidine hydrochloride decomposed much

more slowly. This reduced reactivity was considered to be evidence that free

perchlorio acid was the effective oxidizer and not the perchlorate ion.

Further support came from the observation that in pure GP there was a

comparatively slow reaction at the start of the decomposition. No such lag

was observed in GP containing ammonium perchlorate, iniicating that the lag

was probably associated with formation of ammonium perchlorate.

Induction periods before i!nition at 390-44o0C were measured116 for GP.

These were somewhat less than the inductiox, period for ammonium perchlorate at

the same temperatures. The temperature dependence of the log (induction

period) yielded an activation energy of 30.5 koal mole "1 .

DTA curves for G.P showed 1 10 two endotherms and one exotherm. A marked

endotherm at 180-1820C was also observed as an exotherm in the cooling curves.
Consequently it was suggested that GP undergoes a phase transition at this
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temperature. The sec endotherm corresponded to the melting point and was

observed at 248 -2°C. Slow decomposition occurred at 3000C with a marked

exotherm at 3920C corresponding to extensive decomposition and occasional

ignition. The phase transition has been confirmed by DTA curves for GP-L42 0 4

mixtures.

Low temperature natrix isolation techniques have been used75,76 to trap

the species vaporized from CF at 250°C. Unlike otlhr perchlorates, no free

guanidine was detected by infrared spectra but because large amounts of perdilcric

acid were identified it was considered that proton transfer took place. Ammonia

(in about a 1:1 ratio with the perchloric acid), cyanamide and possibly hydrogen

chloride were identified. Guanidine was detected in similar experiments at lower

temperatures with guanidine halides.

It as concluded that the initial reaction was

CH N HIO 0 C4 H N +1H10 6+
5 3 4~ 5 3 341 6.

followed by imediate decomposition of the guanidine

CHN 3 -, .VH2 + NH3 , (65)

which is identical to reaction (62) proposed for the thermal decoposition.

7.2.3 Catalysed decomposition

The effect of catalysts on the thermal decomposition of GF, was examined,

using weights of catalyst approximately proportional to the molecular weight

(2-5% by weight). Three distinct grups were observed:

(i) oxides (MjO and Al 20 3 ) which have a small accelerating effect

but did not change the general character of the pyrolysis.

(ii) oxides (TiO2 , Cr 20 3 and CoO) which have a mere pronounced

catalytic effect and may result in explosion cr ignition at a reduced temperature,

(iii) oxides (V20 5 , Fe 20 3 , CuD) and platinum metal (foil) which cause

explosion at 3000 or above.

Ignition temperatures reported for mixtures with Ag20, 0Hg20 or MoO3 were

320, 345 and 3450C respectively.
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It was proposed that the catalysts are concerned with the decomposition

of ammonia, and to support this it was stated that the catalysts similarly

affect the ignition temperature of ammonium perchlcrate. It is much more

probable that the catalyst is effective by accelerating the pyrolysis of the

perchloric acid11 7 . Indeed, Glasner and Lakovky 11 6 clearly propose that

reaction of perchloric acid with organic fuel is the caise of the ignition

temperature of GP being below that &f ammonium perchlarate. Small additions

of dicyandiamide or methyl methacrylate were reported to reduce the ignition

temperature of ammonium perchlorate to 3900C, the same temperature at which

GP ignites.

7.2.4 Guanidine diperchlorate, CH7 3 (CI04 ) 2

The solubility cf GP in perdcloric acid solutions containing from Y to

100% acid passed through a minimum and then rose to 36 .77o in the anhydrous

acid 1 18  The salt crystallized from anhydrous perchlcric acid solution vas

shcin by analysis to correspond to guanidine diperchlorate.

It was hydrolysed in iater with the removal of a molecule of perchloric

acid. DTA indicated an endotherm at 6 ±20C corresponding to incongruent

fusion.

7-3 Triaminoguanidine perchlorate, CHJI 6H0IO,

This was prepared1 1 9 by first neutralizing aminoguanidine bicarbonate

with perchloric acid to yield aninoguanidine perchlrate, vhich was then

heated in an aqueous hydrazine solution. The melting point of the resulting

perchicrate was 1320C. It is hygroscopic and impact sensitive. It is

detonated with very high brisance by a 2 kg eight falling 7 cm. Both it and

diaminoguanidine perchlorate have been considered for use as explosives 12 0 il2l.

Its use as a prop31ent ingredient has -been patented122 for a 35/65 to

65/35 mixture vith lithiun perchlorate as the oxidizer for use with conventional

binders. The oxidizer mixtures have melting points in the range from 8200 to

room temperature, thus giving with the 65/35 mixture a eutectic that is liquid.

The lithium perchlorate is an effective desensitizer; 50 ignitions with a

Scg weight occur at 20 an for the 35/65 mixture as compared to <5 cm for the

triaminoguanidine perchlorate.
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7.4 Nitrogjanidine perclrate, 01I0314.

The preparation from nitroguanidine and perchlric acid (72%) has been

described1 23 . It was also formed by reaction of guanidine perchlorate with
118

nitronium perchlorate . The physical properties are given in Table 11. It

is hydrolysed in wter to nitroguanidine and perchloric acid.

The DTA at 3 deg C min-' showed an endotherm at 75-800C arx an exotherm at

1200C. Dilatometric measurements indicated that a phasc transition occurred at

790.

The thermal decomposition was studied1 2 3 at 107-119°0 under dry nitrogen

at 50 torr. The reaction commenced in the solid phase which became liquid during

the decomposition as a result of eutectic formation, aid finally solidified.

Chemical and X-ray analysis of the products indicated a 1: mixture of guanidine

and ammonium perchlorate. This fact together with total weight loss of 33% and

qualitative analysis or the gaseous products indicated that decomposition

corresponded to the reaction

1111-N02

20~NH-HClO -> C+ 01N ( 66)

1K PC 0H 112 4 + t4P14 + C2 +N02 +# 2 2

The initial rate of decomposition up to the maximtun corresponded to an activa-

tion energy c 60 kcal mole "1 • The second stage of the decomposition showed

first order kinetics wth a pre-exponential factor of 3.06 x 1011 min and an

activation energy of 24.4 kcal mole "I .

Nitroguanidine diperchlorate was formed by crystallization from a solution

of nitroguanidine perchlorate in anhydrous perchloric acid1 1 8 , It is hygroscopic.

DTA indicated an endotherm at 700C corresponding to incongruent fusion, and an

exotherm at 930C at which decomposition, which was occasionally explosive,

occurred*

7.5 Pyridine Parchlorate, C5H N 11010

This has been used as an intermediate in the purification of pyridine

during vwich pyridine perchlorate is prepared and dried. The dry perchlorate

is treated with dry ammonia gas and the pyridine distilled off from the

ammonium perchlorate
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YH 5 HC1O4 + LNH3  !0 YS? + 'AC1O (67)

Explosions have occurred, hence the properties of pyridine perchlorate have
been studied1 A.

Pyridine perchlorate melts at 2880C. On further heating decomposition
begins with the evolution of white fumes at 335-340°C and spontaneous ignition

(or explosion, if confined) occurs at a slightly higher temperature.

The effect of various additives on the ignition temperature was examined.

Decomposition of pyridine perchlorate with ammonia produced ammonium perchlorate,

hence the effect of adding ammonium perchlorate was examined. Yhis reduced the
ignition temperature of pyridine perchlorate. The mixture burnt without forming

soot whereas pyridine perchlorate alone burnt with a sooty flame. Mixtures
containing ammonium and pyridine perchlorates in a molar ratio between 1:1 and

3:1 burnt especially rapidly. The reactions involved were expressed as

5C5HsN14 HC104 + 7NH4 ClO4 - 250 + 2320 + 6N2 + 12HCl , (68)

5C5H5 N HC104 + I7NH4C10 4 - 25002 + 38H20 + 11N2 + 22HC1 . (69)

When heated on an aluminium or nickel plate the pyridine perchlorate burnt
smoothly. The burning velocity was increased on plates of iron, lead and

especially of copper or zinc (or their alloys).

The ignition temperature of an equimolar mixture of pyridine and am.ionium
perchlorates was reduced to a value as low as 200C by addition of palladium,

cuprous oxide, cupric oxide, brass shavings, a 1:1:1 mixture of cupric oxide,
copper and zinc sulphate, or cupric pyridine complex. Copper, platinum and

mercury showed only a slight catalytic effect and powdered glass showed

none.

The explosions have also been ascribed to a trace of chlorate 0 0 . It
is probable that the explosions have resulted from the catalysed perchlorate
decomposition, possibly facilitated by the catalysed decomposition of the

perchloric acid in the presence of the organic molecule.

8 NON-KETALLIC PERCILORATES

The perchlorates discussed here are of boron and fluorine. They are

unstable compounds, extremely reactive and explosive.
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8.1 Boron perdilorate B(C204 ),

This has recently been prepared12 5 '126 by reaction of boron trichloride

and anhydrous perchloric acid. The reaction proceeded smoothly at -78 C with
evolution of hydrogen chloride to give a quantitative yield of product. The

nature of the Iroduct was determined by th. molar ratio of the reactants:

BOl 3 +H10 4 D02C + Cl, (70)

Bc. + 2c1 -- b Bc1(C0)p + MCl, (71)

B013 + 3C 0 -- B(CIO4 )3 + 3iCl. (72)

Use of 001? or perfluorobutene as a solvent aided the rxoduction cf the pure

boron triperchlorate.

Some properties are summarized in Table 12 for the three compounds formed.
They are all temperature ard moisture sensitive, undergoing thermal decomposition
and hydrolysis reactions, but under anhIdrous conditions 1hey are stable at low
temperatures. They also undergo exchange reactions yielding the triperchlorate

and boron trichloride:

2B1cl0J4  BCl 3 + Bcl(ClO4 .) 2  (73)

3BC1(C)O 4) BC1d + ZB(cIO4) (74)

These exchange reactions make purification by vacuum distillation of

the mono- and dLchloroperchlarates difficalt because loss of the volatile

boron trichloride drives reactions (73) and (74) to the right. These reactions
are extremely slow at -780C but proceed at a moderate rate at -40 to -45°C.

8.1.1 Thermochemistry

The heat of hydrolysis of boron dichlcropercllcrate in solution in

carbon tetrachloride has been determined 1 25 as -73.7 kcal mole" '.

8.1•2 Thermal decomposition

The decomposition of bcron chlcrodi-erchlorate,BCl(Co 4 ) 2 , has been

studied1 25 at 0 to 100 by determining the free chlorine evolved. An
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induction period (30 minutes at -12 and O0 C) was observed, followed by a rapid

initial evolution of chlorine and then a first order decompcsition. The

residue had a B:C1O4 ratio of 1:1 an' it was suggested that a cyclic boraxole

perchlorate might have been present.

Boron dichloroperchlorate decomposed in a similar way but with a longer

induction period (6 hours at 0°C, 2.5 hours at I0°C) followed both by a surge

of chlorine and a rapid rise in temperature. Chlo.ine formation was too

erratic for the reaction order to be specified. The main products were

chlorine and the proposed cyclic compound along with a small amount of chlorine

heptoxide. Chlorine dioxide was not a product. It was suggested that

decomposition proceeded either by an internal oxidation-reduction or by an

oxidation-reduction reaction between a CIO4 or CO 3 radical and the chloride

ion.

Boron triperchlorate was found to decompose by a different mechanism.

Decomposition at 000 resulted in formation of both a liquid and a solid phase.

Evacuation of the mixture left a white solid of variable composition, whereas

the very pale yellow distillate was identified as chlorine heptoxide. Decompo-

sition at 000 i, vacuo resulted in a steadily decreasing rate of evolution of

chlorine heptoxide. No induction period vas observed. The decomposition was

proposed to follow the reaction:

2B(CD 4 ) 3  01207 + (C104 ) 2 BOB(c]o 4 ) 2 " (75)

Various attempts were made to form adducts with improved stabilities.

Amine adducts were prep' -i. with the di- and mono-chloroperchlrates which were

stable at room temperatu A similar adduct could not be prepared viththe

triperchlorate although an adduct stable up to its melting point at 13500 was

obtained with nitronium perchlorate. Analysis of the adduct indicated its

composition to be NO2B(C04) 4 . Preparation of this adduct has also been

reported by Guibert et al.46 by reaction of boron trichloride vith nitroniui

perchlcrate in a 1:4 ratio at -500C.

The adduct was found to be shock sensitive (50 ignitions for 47-5 kg cm)

and to have a density of 2.26 g cm- 3  Its heat of formation vas found to be

-80 ±10 kcal mole " . Its colour changed from white to yellow at ambient

temperature and measurable decomposition occurred in 3-4 wecks. Decomposition

was rapid at 70-80 and resulted in formation of nitroniun perchlorate.
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An ammonium adduct was also prepared. Its properties and stability were

similar to the nitronimu complex.

Thus.. although it had been sugested125 that boron triperchlorate would be

an interesting oxidizer for high energy propellent systems, as it contains both

boron and perchlorate groups, such an application requires a suitable add-ct or

other method of stabilization.

8.2 Fluorine - rohlorate JC104

This was first isolated by Rohrback and Cady127 by reaction of fluorine

with 60% perchloric acid. Fractional distillation yielded a colourless liquid

which boiled at -15.9cb under 755 mm pressure. Improved yields were obtained

by passing undiluted fluorine over 72 perchloric acid in a platinum boat at

2100.

Fluorine perchlorate was found to explode readily even when cooled to its

freezing point (-167.3°C). A small flame or a spark would result in an explo-

sion that shattered the open ended test-tube containing the gas. Grease, rubber

tubing and even contact with 21 potassium iodide solution have been reported to

result in explosions.

By analogy with boron perchlcrate, fluorine perchlcrate may be expected

to decompose to yield chlorine heptoxide and oxygen difluoride, both explosive

onpounds:

2FC1O 4--" OF2 +01 20 7 (76)

The infrared and nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of fluorine perchlorate

in 50/ solution in Freon 11 have recently been reported 
128 .

9 NETAL PECHLORATES

The thermal decomposition and combustion of motal perchlcates have, in

general, not been widely studied except for special cases, such as potassium

perchlcrate, which have practical importance. This review is restricted to

these aspects. Preparative methods and other properties may be found in

Schumacher101 and other reviews129 030t

Data on the thermal decomposition are first summarized according to the

mechanism of deconposition and consideration is then given to the combustion

of metal perchlorates, and in particular of potassium perchlcrate.
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9.1 Thermal decoosition

9.1oi GeneralIi

Early studies of the thermal decomposition of a range of perchlcates

using a thermobalanoe1 31 and differential thermal analysis132 showed that

perchlorates culd decompose either to form the chloride and oxygen or to the

oxide and mixtures of chlorine and oxygen

]CI 4 - Cl + 2' (77)

]M00 4  -2'M,20 + "1"CI2 + 7/-0 2 • (78)

Hydrated salts ,will also leconMose by either (77) or (78) but in the latter

case both the hydroxide and perchloric acid may be present in the. products.

In general, decomposition to the chloride is cbserved for the alkali metal

perchlorates and for the alkaline earth perchlorates except for marnesium

and calcium, -hich also form the oxide. With aluminium, ferric and the rare

earth perchlorates, the oxide yield is predominant. 1 arkowitz1 3 has sheen

that free energy calculations may be used to predict the mode of the decomposi-

tion.

9.1.2 Alkali metal perchlcrates

These decompose by (77) to yield mainly the chlcride and oxygen, but

small traces of chlorine have been observed in the gaseous decomposition

products of potassium134 ' 35 and lithiuml3 perchlcrates. It has been

suggested133 that this chlorine formation may result from an oxygenation

reaction

2Cl + 2 - I2 o + C2 (79)

134This is supported by the cbservation that chlorine is formed in vacuo but

not in the presence of an inert gas. The formation of chlorine may be

suppressed136 by addition of small quantities of highly basic oxides such as

lithium oxide.

The activation energies which have been determined137 "147 are sumarized

in Table 13. In general there is good agreement that tha activation energy is
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of the order of 60 kcal mole- with the exception of the data from Cabane and

Beardl

The thermal decomposition of the alkali perchlorates is complicated by the

fusion of the perchlorates during decomposition due to the formation of the

alkali chloride. Lithium perchlorate is an exception because it has a well

defined melting point (2470C)" well below the temperature at Wirch decomposition

begins. The fusion point and the decomposition of the other perchiorates are

greatly affected by the amount of chloride present. For instance, the induction

period for potassium perchlorate can be reduced or eliminated by addition of

potassium chloride1 43 .

9.1.3 Other metal perchlorates

The alkaline earth and other divalent metal perchlorates generally

decompose to yield the chloride and oxygen, although calcium and especially

magnesium also form the oxide and chlorine. The trivalent metal perchlorates

generally yield the oxide. The activation energies that have been

measured138 1I149 are presented in Table 14 from v~iich it is evident that

the activation energy is about 60 kcal mole - 1 for the perchlcrates decompos-

ing to the chloride and considerably less, about 30 kcal mole- 1, for those
which yield the oxide.

9.1.4 ) Mechanism

It is evident that decomposition according to reaction (77) is associated

with an activation energy of 60 kcal mole - 1 whereas that by reaction (78) is

associated with the smaller activation energy of 30 kcal mole- I . Clearly the
activation energy depends on the mechanism involved.

The mechanism for alkali perchlorates has been proposed 13 5 to involve

basically the breaking of a Cl-0 bond

KCl -- 3 KCl03 + 0 (80)

which is then followed by decomposition of the chlorate

W10O3  Ml- + 3/2 02, (81)

also acoompanied by

KOlO 3 -> jl 4 + C01, (82)
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which is indicated by tracer studies1 3 5 . The experimental data ae, however,

complicated by the fusion that ocurs during the decomposition, thus both solid

and liquid phase decomposition of potassium perchlorate are occurring. The
mechanism has been discussed by Simchenl who proposed first order nucleation

throughout the crystal followed by propagation by oxygen atoms migrating through
the crystal lattice or through the melts.

Other tracer work has been reported151 in which reaction (82) is replaced

by the reverse of reaction (80) as slight oxygen exchange was detected.

The rate-determining step (reaction (80)) is in good agreement with the

observed activation energy as the bond dissociation energy of the CIO bond is

calculated2 0 to be 64.295 koal mole "1 .

The mechanism for the other perohlorates with an activation energy of

about 30 kcal mole "1 is more difficult to explain. It has been suggested15 2

from the similarity of the pre-exponential factors and activation energies for
the thermal decomposition of hexammine nickel perchlorate and amm-onium perohlor-

ate that both involve the reaction of a perchlorate ion on the surface with an

ammonia entity. This does not appear feasible in view of the extensive evidence 2

that ammonium perchlorate decomposes by proton transfer to perchloric acid and

ammonia. It is certainly possible with hexammine nickel perchlorate and

hydrated perchlorates that perchlorio acid is formed and that this decomposes

with an activation energy of some 30 kcal mole-' heterogeneously on the surface.

It is concluded that the mechanism for these other metal perchlorates requires

more detailed chemical study before firm conclusions can be reached.

9.2 Catalysed thermal decomposition

The acceleration143 of the decomposition of alkali metal perchlorate by

the presence of the alkali metal halide has been mentioned above. It has been

suggested14 3 that the halide acts by facilitating the decomposition of per-

chlorate to chlorate. Howevez, the activation energy and pre-exponential

factors obtained 1 3 were virtually identical for potassium perchlorate alone

and in a mixture with chloride (or bromide).

Catalysis by metallic oxides has long been observed for potassium

perohlorate and also for potassium chlorate. Thus, Otto and Fry 1 2 examined

the effect of ferric oxide and obtained an activation energy of 46.1 kcal with

a pre-exponential factor of 10 0 .8 for a mixture containing KCO 4:Fe203 in the

ratio of 1:4. Somewhat higher values were observed for mixtures with less oxide.

In later work the catalytic effect of magnesium oxide was examinedl4 7 p153 .

The activation energy was found147 to be the same as in pure potassium perchlorate,
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70.5 kcal mole , but the pre-exponential factor for the solid phase reaction

increased and became virtually the same as for the liquid phase reaction. The

effects of irradiating and of doping the metal oxide indicated that the results

were consistent with a positive hole theory having a rate controlling mechanism

involving the transfer of electrons from the percblorate ions to positive holes

in the oxide.

Later studies by Freeman and Rudloff 15 4 showed that a wide range of metal

oxides exerted a catalytic effect in mixtures containing I metal ion for 5
potassium ions. The results are summarized in Table 15. It was suggested that

the results were in agreement with an electron transfer step and that the

catalytic activity of the oxides increased with increase in the p or n semi-

conducting character of the metal oxides.

It is interesting to note the general similarity between this order of

catalytic activity and that observed for the thermal decomposition and ignition

of amonium perchlorate 1 17 , where proton transfer iza believed to be the dominant

step.

The thermal decomposition of potassium perchloratc with organic compounds

ranging from various forms of carbon to polymers has been studied by

Patai et al. 15 5- 1 65 both with and without catalysts. Decomposition with carbon

proceeded without any induction period and gave carbon dioxide as the sole

gaseous product

KG0)4 + 2C D 2C02 + KC1. (83)

Various rate expressions were used and an activation energy of 40 kcal mole-1

derived for a 4:0 mixture of C :KCIO . The decomposition was catalysed by

alkali and alkaline earth halides (LiCl, BaCl 2 , KC1, NaCl) and inhibited by

basic salts such as lithium carbonate.

The effect of heating potassium perchlorate with a range of substances is

summarized in Table 16. A particularly comprehensive study was made 15 7 of the

reaction with polydivinylbenzene (PDVB) by studying both the rate of de-composi-

tion and the ignition delay. The activation energy was found to be 40.5 and

41.7 kcal mole " 1 for PDVB-KC1O ratios of 1:2.5 and 1:6 respectively. ta mzt

identical activation energies were obtained" for FDVB with sodium perchlorate

(41.7), potassium bromate (41.3),potassium iodate (38.2) and potassium

chlorate16 5 (40.0 kcal mole-).
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Catalysis was generally observed to result from addition of acidic sub-

stances although these had no effect on the decomposition of the perohlorate

alone at the same temerature. Basic substances showed strong inhibition

although general rules were not always evident - thus lithium chloride

catalysed, lithium hydroxide and carbonate inhibited, but lithium sulphate

had little effect. It was proposed that the catalysts might aid the move-

ment of negatively charged oxygen (0" or 07), whereas bases would inhibit

such movement. This concept is virtually the same as that proposed by

)azkowitz 1 6 6

The closely similar activation energy observed for a range of metal

oxysalts was ascribed158 tentatively to an interface process between free

oxygen (possibly as d" and 02 ions) and the polymer, and not to the thermo-

dynamic stability of the oxidants. However, the rates do differ for

different metal oxysalts and it was suggested that this was related to the

rates of halogen-oxygen bond cleavage and diffusion of oxygen through the

crystals,

The catalysis of alkali perchlorates by manganese dioxide was examined

by Markowitz 6 . The order of thermal stability for both pure and catalysad

mixtures was found to be Li < Na < K, 1b Cs. Likewise the order of C2

evolution from these perchlorates both with and without catalyst was

Li >> Na > K > Rb, Cs = 0. The suppression of chlorine transformation by

addition of a basic oxide such as Li202 was observed. However, the addition

of a basic oxide or an oxide-producing compound also accelerated the thermal

decomposition (cf. MgO1 4 7, K2003167 and NaOHi1 ). Thus the temperatures

from thermogravimetry for 2 o decomposition of LiClO4 mixtures were determined

as:

no additive 470 °C

5.0 wt Li202  281

4.35% wt Li20 306

8.11, wt Na202  311

5.21:- wt LiOH 410

7.89% wt Ui2O3 431
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This order corresponds to the order of the ease of formation of 02- ions

from the various anions. Further, samples containing Li2 0 were shown to

contain traces of 0 after decomposition. It is suggested that this is2evidence that 0 atoms are present in decomposing perchlorates. The mechanisn

is considered to be

MC14 4 - W0 3 + 0, (84)

which could be followed by

21- + 0 C12 + 02-. (85)

or a more general explanation involving a self-ionization equilibrium

C10 - c0 + o2- , (86)

which could then be followed by

ClO3 + Cl04 -- Cl207 012 + 7/2 02. (87)

Thus 02- ion acceptors or acids will shift equation (86) to the right thus
increasing the rate and extent of (87) whereas basic additives will shift

equation (86) to the left and reduce 012 ptoduction.

There is also evidence that chlorine oxides may be present in the

products 16 7 which would be in accord with reaction (87). It is stated16 6

that catalysts for M10 4 decomposition may be divided into two groups:
oxide catalysts (Fe203, Mh02. Bi203, CuO, SnO2,etc.) which yield substantially

Cl2 free oxygen, and oxide catalysts (P205, D203, W03, O 0, V205, etc.) which
2 136

cause much C12 production . The first group are clearly true catalysts

whereas the second are polymeric acids capable of capturing 02- and thus

reacting to yield chlorine.

A systematic study using thermogravimetry and DTA has recently been

reported 168 in which the effect on the thermal decomposition of lithium per-

chlorate trihydrate of a series of oxides, in which there is a regular rise

in the atomic number of the metal, was examined. It was found that most of
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the oxides, including the lathanide oxides, lAered the decomposition tempera-

ture of the anhydrous perchlorate but that the total weight loss was the same

as for pure lithium perchlorate. The decomposition temperatures were not

lowered by additions of Al2Oy TiO2 and ZnO. Two marked exceptions were

chromium (III) oxide and vanadium (V) oxide. The weight loss was mch

greater for V205 and no chloride was detected in the residue. The weight

loss agreed with that corresponding to

2LiCl0 .3H20 -- Li 2o + Cl2 + 7/2 02 + 61120 •(88)

With chromium (III) oxide, the extent of weight loss was again greater
169

than for pure lithium perchlorate . Lithium perchloratc:chromium oxide in

a 2:1 ratio resulted in quantitative oxidation of Cr (III) to Cr (VI) and the

residual chloride was 0.0. The following overall reaction v'as proposed

2LiCl0 .3H,0 + Cr0 -- Li2Cr2O7 + C12 + 6H0 + 202 (89)

and a mechanism suggested in which a chromium (VI) pcroxy compound is an

intermediate formed by

2LiCl0 + Or203 -- 2LiCl + [2CrO3 .50 ] , (90)

and which reacts width the chloride

2LiCl + [2Cro03 ]50]-- Li2o + 2Cro3 + 0l2 + 202 (91)

and the final dichromate results from

Li 20 + 2Cro -- !Li 2Or0 . (92)

The final product, lithium dichromate, had no catalytic effect on the

decomposition.

It was observed that this oxidation of Cr (III) oxide occurred in

reaction with potassium, sodium and neodymium porchloratos, but not with

ammonium perchlorate.



The mechanism postulated16 6 for the catalysed decomposition in the
proeence of a basic oxide is

LiC +l 3 + Li 200L2 (93)

followed by

L1202  Li20 + 1/2 02 (94)

and

LiClO3 -.. Li.C + 3/2 02 . (95)

9.3 Combustion

9.3.1 Model systems

The metal perchiorates differ in one most important respect from the

non-metallic perohlorates in that they will not support their own combustion

and this has been one of the attractions of metal perchlorates as oxidizers

in propellents.

Studies of the combustion of metal perohlorate systems has generally

been limited to potassium perchlorate, some with lithium perchlorate and

only occasionally with other perohlorates. The interest in potassium,

perohlorate arises from its non-deliquescent nature and in lithium

perohlorate from its high solubility in organic solvents thus permitting

homogeneous compositions to be prepared.

Potassium perchlorate combustion has not been described extensively in

the Western literature although mention of potassium perchlorate propellents

is made from time to time 70 1 7 2 . The vast amount of the published work comes

from Russian sources and much of this is conveniently summarized in the book

by Bakhman and Belyaev, available in translation56.

In general, potassium perchlorate compositions have high burning rates,

high flame temperatures and produce very dense smoke in a moist atmosphere.

Ammonium perchlorate mixtures have lower burning rates and lovor fl,.me

temperatures and produce less smoke173. One of the main differences from

ammonium perchlorate propellents is the molten layer that forms on potassium
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potassium chloride produced. In addition, the flae structure must differ

because there can be no monopropellent flame close to the oxidizer crystal

but only a diffusion flame above the propellent surface.

The structures of the burning surfaces of fuels with ammonium,

potassium and sodium perohlorate have recently been examined1 . It was

found that potassium and sodium perchlorates were similar in that they each

formed a molten layer and had a higher surface temperature (600-700 0C) than

that for ammonium perchlorate mixtures (5O 0 C). Comparison of the three

oxidizers with fuels ranging from starch and naphthalene to graphite and

tungsten indicate that combustion occurs more steadily over a wider pressure

range with potassium perchlorate (and a slightly less wide range with sodium

perchlorate) than with ammonium perohlorate.

In extensive studies of the combustion of potassium perchlorate

propellents, the dependence of the burning rate on oxidizer and fuel particle

sizes, pressure and the fuel-oxidizer ratio has been examined. Individual

references are not quoted here and the reader is referred to Bakhman and

Belyaev56

Compared to ammonium perohlorate, potassium perohlorate compositions

generally show a greater pressure dependence - thus bitumen mixtures with

an oxidizer/fuel ratio of 0.75 have pressure indices of 0.51-0.55 and of

0.78 respectively. Thus it might be expected that potassium perchlorate

propellents would have a greater tendency to combustion instability.

However, the contrary has been observed for polybutadiene aorylonitrile

propellents170 9175.

The burning rate dependence on oxidizer/fuel ratio is much more pro-

nounced in potassium perchlorate mixtures than in ammonium perchlorate

mixtures. This probably reflects the importance of the condensed phase

decomposition and reaction in the molten layer on the potassium perchlorate

mixture because the transport velocity of the reacting species in such a

melt is slower thau in the gas.

The significance of this condensed phase reaction has been shown
176 o177

by the flameless combustion observed when potassium perchlorate mixtures with

naphthalene, starch or Ittal ave heated in vacuo to about 6000 G. This reaction

was observed to be exothermic and the product gases could be burnt in air.

It was concluded that under these conditions the mechanism of combustion of
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potassium perohlorate mixtures was similar to that of double base propellents

In that reaction occurred in the condensed phase evolving a combustible gas

mixture which then burns above the surface of the combustion zone.

It is also interesting to note that spheres of potassium perohlorate,

unlike those of ammonium perohlorate, would not burn 78 when ignited in a

stream of propane. It was concluded that the potassium chloride produced on

the surface caused the 6tinotion.

9.3.2 Propellents

Whereas the thermal decomposition of metal perchlorates is known to be

catalysed by metallic oxides, the action of such catalysts in the combustion of

metal perchlorates is only scantily reported.

Small amounts of metal perchlorates have, however, been added 17 9 as

burning rate catalysts to other propellents. Thus an ammonium nitrate pro-

pellent has its burning rate increased from 0.07 in see "1 at 1000 psi to-1 179
O.15 in se t at the same pressure by addition of 1% of manganese perohlorate

Beryllium and titanium perohlorates have recently been described! 8 0

Titanium perohlorate reacts with formamide in a nitrogen atmosphere to give

an immediate flame. It explodes with diethyl ether. Possible uses as

ignition agents have been patented.

It is known 1 7 5 that burning rate modifiers used in ammonium perchlorate

propellents, such as LiF, SrCQ3, copper chromite and ferric oxide, are not

effective in potassium perohlorate propellents. This supports the suggestion

that the catalysts are effective in the ammonium perchlorate monopropellent

flame by catalysing either the perchloric acid decomposition or the ammonia

oxidation.

The combustion of various systems of pyotechnic interest such asKO_1 81 . 18c2 i scha
KC10 -Al and KCO 4 -Zn-hexachlorobenzene has been examined. Thus

aluminium fluoride was observed to causelfgnition of the Al-KC10 mixture

by forming a complex potassium-aluminium fluoride. The gaseous products

of the aluminium fluoride-potassium perohlorate reaction were also expected

to aid the ignition.

Study of the EC1O -Zn system showed that carbon reduced the DTA

ignition temperature for a stoichiometric KC104 -Zn mixture from 520 C to

3350C and it was concluded that the carbon reacted with the poLassium

perchlorate
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The use of surfactants as catalysts for lithium perohlorate propellents

has also been desoribed18 3. The one most effective sodium dinaphthylmethane

disulphonute, also accelerated the thermal deoomposition of lithium

perohlorate as shown by DTA.

The use of stoiohiometrio mixtures of metals such as lithium, sodium,

magnesium, calcium, beryllium and aluminium with the perohlorates of

lithium, sodium, potassium, calcium and barium has been patented18 4* . Th

addition of certain metals or metal oxides increased the burning rate

(Table 17) and also extended the pressure range for stable combustion

Other potassium perohlorate compositions containing polymer and metallic

fuels have been described 18 6 187 and only a very slight variation of• 187
pressure-time curves with temperature reported

Lithium perohlorate propellents have received some attention. Unlike

the other alkali perohlorates the solubility of lithium perohlorate in

organic solvents is high1 30 '1  (Table 18). The alkaline earth perchlorates 189,

such as magnesium perohlorate 9 , also are reasonably soluble in organic

solvents and are thus, along with lithium perohlorate, attraclive for homo-

geneous propellent formulations. Thus, a lithium perohlorate-methanol

mixture in a 62:38 weight ratio had a specific impulse at 1000 psi of

226 lb sec lb 1 and a non-smnky exhaust188

Other propellents have been patented which contain lithium, and

occasionally magnesium, perchlorate in mixtures with alkylene oxides 
191 ,

alkylene polyamines192, pclyamides193s 19P olylatam195 , ocaltar 1 8 3 v19 6

polyurethane or boranes as fuels.

Another property of lithium perchlorate which has been utilized in

propellent compositions is its ability, also shown by magnesium perchlorate,

to form coordination complexes with compounds such as hydroxylamine
99p200,

hydrazine 20 1 , polyamines192 and even such compounds as triaminoguanidine
122

perohlorate1 . These coordination complexes contain 2 molecules of the
nitrogen compound for each molecule of lithium perohlorate and 4 molecules

per molecule of magnesium perohlorate. Euteotic mixtures are also rekdily
192 202

formed between the perohlorates of lithium and hydrazine or ammonia

These euteotio or coordination compounds are generally solids with a melting
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point of about 1000 C or above. The euteotic with 65 by weight triaminoguanidine
perchlorate and 35 lithium perchlorate is unusual in that it is liquid at
room temperature 1 22 , whereas the same system with 35% weight of triamino-
guanidino perchlorate is a solid melting at 820C.

These coordination compounds are usually used with conventional polymers
to form propellents. An example of a liquid magnesium perchlorate system is
one based on a nitromethane-ether mixture2 0 3.

It may be concluded that whereas metal perchlorate systems have been
quite extensively studied, the mechanism of their combustion and the
action of ballistic modifiers is by no means as well understood as for
ammonium perohlorate propellents. This more limited understanding reflects
the much smaller practical importance of metal perchlorate compositions as
rocket propellents, although they are of practical importance in igniters.

10 PERCHLORIC ACID, HC1O

This section supplements the material reviewed previously , which is
included as an appendix to this Report, with particular emphasis on the
thermal decomposition and combustion. More general references are referred
to, briefly, for completeness.

10.1 General

The evidence for and against the presence of substantial quantities of
chlorine heptoxide in anhydrous perchloric acid as a result of the
equilibrium

3HC104  C1207 + HClO H20 (97)

was discussed previously . It was concluded that the evidence for the

importance of the equilibrium was not strong. Rosolovskii 204 has produced
'quantitative' evidence for the existence of the equilibrium from a study
of the viscosity, vapour composition and the decomposition kinetics of the
chlorine heptoxide-water system in the concentration region around 50 mole %
chlorine heptoxide. From observations that linear dependences of these properties
with concentration change their slope close to compositions corresponding to
100% perohloric acid, it is considered that, as the break does not occur
precisely at 10o perchloric acid, the equilibrium must be involved. However,
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the difficulties of accurate analysis in this concentration region awe

formidable and no details are given. The supporting evidence of chlorine

heptoxide bands in the infrared spectra of anhydrous perohloric acid quoted

from early work prior to 1953 is not unexpected in view of the relative ease

with which the acid may be dehydrated.

It is concluded that whereas the equilibrium may occur to a slight

extent, it is not considered to be important and the decomposition of

perohlorio acid is not considered to occur through decomposition of chlorine

heptoxide.

The radiolysis of frozen aqueous solutions of perohloric acid has
205 O0e

been further studied by Bugaenko using y-radiation and a-radiation

Electron spin resonance was used to study the nature and approximate

concentrations of the resulting intermediates, which were found to be H,

OH, HO2 , C10 2 and CIO3 . The effect of warming up the samples was studied

and the mechanism discussed although this is still somewhat uncertain.

A revised value of the heat of formation in aqueous solution of -30.51

koal mole has been discussed in section 2.2.

The structural parameters of anhydrous perohloric acid have been

redetermined by gas-phase electron diffraction by Cruickshank ot al. 207.

Values were obtained of 1.630 1 and 1.408 1 for the C'-OH and Cl-O bond

lengths respectively, in good agreement with the values obtained for the

similar molecule, perchloryl fluoride.

The refractive indices of aqueous perchloric acid jystems (0-72 by

weight) have been redetermined 2 0 8  Some physical properties (density,

refractive index, surface tension, molecular refractivity and paraohor) of

anhydrous perohloric acid are reported1 2 5 in a study of boron perchlorate.

The vapour pressure of the components in the HC1O -H20 system and the compo-

sition of the azeotropic mixture at various temperatures have been
209 210

determined . The mass spectrum for perchloric acid has been reported

Fume extraction systems for handling perchloric acid vapour have also
129jlp

been discussed and safety precautions recommended 9,211,212

10.2 Thermal decomposition

The thermal decomposition oi' perohlorio acid has been studied by

Fisher 2 1 0 using a mass spectrometric method. Vapour from 72/ acid was
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sampled gases passed through a fine quarts leak into the ion source of the

vass spectrometer. It was found that CIO and C102 were the major products

under these conditions, and C10 3 was not observed. The mechanism proposed

was decomposition of the acid to C1O3 which had but a transitory existence and

then decomposed to ClO radicals. The production of C0 molecules could be

by the extremely endothermic process

c1o 3 -. C10+2o , (98)

but more probably it occurs by heterogeneous decomposition mf the perohlorio

ac-4 on a surface

HClO - ClO2 + HO2  (99)

This mechanism is supported by a recent study of cataly3ed ammonium perohlorate

pyrolysis 2 13 (described in detail in section 1i) using time-of-flight mass

spectrometry in which C1O2 was observed to be a much more important product

from the heterogeneous decomposition of perohloric acid.

The rapid decomposition of C10 3 radicals to ClO

ClO 3~ CO + 0(2o00)

has received further support from mass spectrometric studies of the pyrolysis

of chlorine heptoxide and chlorine hexoxide214 . In neither case were C103

radicals (or C10 4 radicals) observed, although C10 and CIO2 were the main

products.

The pyrolysis of perchloric acid is also being examined in a conventional5.
flow apparatus by Jacobs 2 1  It is intended to study the heterogeneous decompo-

sition of perohloric acid on various surfaces, which should greatly assist the

understanding of the mechanism of catalysis of ammonium perohlorate

decomposition.

10.3 Combustion

The study of perchlorio acid flames has been greatly advanced since the

previous review.
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Composition profiles of low pressure Methane-perobloric acid* 216
flames were obtained using a batch sampling technique. The results

indicated that methane-acid flames, compared to methane-oxygen fUlmes,

had an increased rate of carbon dioxide formation early in the flame. A

reaction mechanism was proposed in which the main step was the consumption

of methane by reaction with ClO radicals

HCo1 (+H) -- CO OH(+ H20) (1O)

C103 C10 + 02 000)

CH + Co CH3 + oc1 , (1o2)

OH + OC1 - H 20. O , (103)

CH3 + ClO H20* + HC1 (10)

CH, +02 -CH0 +OH (105)

CO + ClO - CO2 + Cl (106)

CO + OH CO2 + H . (107)

Other chlorine-oxygen radicals could be written instead of ClO with the

addition of molecular oxygen to the right hand side of the equation. Reaction

(106) was proposed to account for the earlier production of some of the

carbon dio:ide, and reaotion (104) for the observed 'cool flame' band

emission21-19218 .

Very fuel-rich perohloric acid flames have been studied at atmos-
pheric pressure using methane219'220 , ethylene221 and ethane222 as fuel.

Sampling of the burnt gas showed that large quantities of fuel did not

react but acted solely as a diluent. In general two molecules of fuel

reacted directly with the perohloric acid decomposition products and further

fuel molecules were consumed by pyrolysis and by side reactions. Carbon

formation was not observed in methane-rich flames but was observed over a

limited range in ethane-rich flames and a wider range in ethylene-rich

flames. These results can be readily accounted for by the mechanism

just cited.
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Later work on mixed fuel-rioh i ams 22 3 showed that selective attack of

the fuel occurred and the order of increasing resistance to attack was ethane

< ethylene < methane. Approximate ratios of the rate constants for attack of

the fuels were deduced and, from comparison with literature values for attack

of the same hydrocarbons by H, 0, Cl atoms or OH radicals, it was concluded

that a chlorine-containing species was involved. _.

The two-flame structure of methane-perchloric acid flames with added

oxygen at low pressures was previously discussed1 . More recently, a similar

two-flame formation has been observed at atmospheric pressure both with
2211.added oxygen and in the absence of added oxygen in flames containing an

appreciable amount of nitrogen or argon as diluent 22 5 (MA2 moles per mole

of acid). Sampling of the burnt gas zone has shown that for rich flames with

added oxygen the second flame is essentially a methane-oxygen flame, whereas
for diluted flames without added oxygen the second flame is the combustion
of carbon monoxide along with small amounts of hydrocarbon which are not
consumed in the first flame. As the mixture ratio is increased, the amount

of methane in the burnt gas increases and the second flame changes from a
carbon monoxide- to a methane-oxygen flame.

The formation of two flame zones in this manner on addition of oxygen

is supporting evidence that the consumption of fuel in perchloric acid flames

is Ly attack of a radical that is not present in methane-oxygen flames. It

is not by , 0 nor OH. This is further supported by studies of the flames
226-228of chlorine dioxide made by Combourieu et al , These have many

similarities to perchlorio acid flames in that the flammability limits are

extremely wide, the maximum burning velocity is given with a mixture on the

fuel-rich side of the stoichiometric mixture, and a second flame is
observed with added oxygen.

Kinetic studies of the reactions of C10 radicals and of chlorine oxides

with hydrogen have recently been reported by Clyne2 2 9 using chlorine dioxide
230and C1O radicals and by Phillips using chlorine monoxide. Extension of

these studies carried out at near ambient temperatures to higher temperatures

would enable a useful assessment to be made of the probable reaction in

flame systems.
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Complete elucidation of the perchloric acid flames will require identifi-

cation of the radicals using a collision-free molecular beam sampling system.

11 AIMONIJM PUCHORATE, NH ClO
2o

The previous review 2covered papers published up to about September
1966. This section reviews the published literature for the subsequent

18 months, which is divided into sub-sections concerned with thermal decompo-

sition, ignition and combustion. The opportunity has also been taken to

include papers omitted from the earlier review.

Pittman 3 3 has reviewed much the same area as the previous review 2 , but

with particular emphasis on the effect of catalysts. More recently,

Jacobs 3 0 has completed a review to be published in Chemical Reviews.

The previous value2 for the heat of formation of ammonium perehlorate

(AP) is now revised to -70.21 koal mole " 1 as a result of the resolution of

the discrepancy in the heats of decomposition of potassium perchlorate

(see section 2.2).

11 .i Thermal decomposition

The extensive study of the thermal decomposition by Jacobs and

Russell-Jones, previously available as a Ph.D. thesis, has now been

published231-234 and provides firm support for the proton transfer mechanism

of thermal decomposition.

The elucidation of the chemical mechanism of ammonium perchlorate (AP)

decomposition continues to receive attention. Thus, Petrella et al. have

used a combination flash photolysis - flash pyrolysis system235 to study

the decomposition of AP 23. After flashing, the gas phase temperature was

determined to be about 25000K from the rotational distribution of the N

radical spectrum. Absorption spectra of 0102 and OH were the principle

bands observed 20 ps after the photoflash. The C102 rapidly decreases with

time and is hardly detectable after 100 ps. C10 was observed to in 'rease

with time up to about 100 s and then to decay gradually whilst OH, NO and

NH were observed to increase steadily over times of the order of I ms. Flash

photolysis of C10 2 showed dissociation to C1O + 0 in about 20 4s. A reaction

scheme, quite plausible, was proposed to account for the observed intensity

variations.
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Ness spectrometric studies of the species which are volatilized when

AP or propellent containing AP is heated (in vacuo) have become increasingly
popular. Heath and Majer 23 7 heated the AP sample in a hypodermic tube sealed

at one end and with the open end in the ionization box of the msa apcctro-

meter (A.LI. type MB 2). Volatilization began at 1200 C and all the AP had
sublimed at 200°C. No trace of the parent ion 1 was found and it was

concluded that the predominant process was proton transfer to give ammonia

and perhlorio acid.

A Knudsen-cell mass speotrometric technique was used by Goshgarian and

Walton 23 8 , who obtained rfproducible results only after the AP had been

heated at 200°C under., vacuum for 48 hours. Consequently they could not

study the low temperature thermal decomposition. Ion intensity values were

obtained for the temperature range from 140 to 250°C and were used to derive

activation energies from slopes of log IT/a versus I/T plots where I, T and
o* are the peak height ion intensity, crucible temperature in degrees K, and
the ionization cross section of the ion I, respectively. However, corrections

were not made for contribution to ion intensities from parent ion fragmenta-

tion and as the decomposition products would be expected to vary with

temperature, the derived activation energies are somewhat dubious. Further,

no peak for perohloric acid was observed indicating that the experimental

conditions allowed heterogeneous decomposition of the w-id before it could
be ionized.

Rapid pyrolyses of AP propellent using a Bendix time-of-flight mass

spectrometer have been made by Coates 5 . The propellent was coated onto a

platinum filament which was then heated by discharging a condenser through

the wire, thus simulating the temperature rise in propollent combustion. The

mass spectra obtained from an AP-polybutadiene-acrylonitrile propellent
with and without catalyst (iron oxide or iron blue) clearly indicated not
only hydrocarbon fragments from the binder pyrolysis but also ammonia,

perohlorio acid and chlorine-oxygen species. It was evident from the

variation of the CIO/HCIO4 ratio, that with catalyst, chlorine dioxide
was present to a much greater extent than in the absence of catalyst.

A Bendix time-of-flight mass spectrometer was used by Pellett and

Saunders 23 9 in a more extensive study of AP decomposition. Chlorine,

one of the major products, was used to charaoterise the rate of decomposition
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in a number of constant temperature pyrolyses. Perohloric aaid, from AP

sublimtion, was used, as was argon, as a means of normalizing the ion

intensities of the decomposition products. The chlorine/perchloric acid

ratio showed an acceleratory-deceleratory variation with tim and, since

oxygen and Iydrogen chloride were proportional to chlorine over most of

"the pyrolysis, the direct decomposition

HC10O -) HMl+ 202 (108)

had little significance under the conditions used. The perohloric acid

evolution was essentially independent of the fractional decomposition and

was a function of temperature only. A plot of relative ion intensities of

perohloric acid and argon against 1/T yielded an activation energy of 21.5

koal mole "1 for the sublimation.

Relatively small amounts of nitrogen and chlorine dioxide were found.

Ions specifically sought and not found were NH , C10, MH1Cl0~, HC10 HClO0,
NOCi, N 0+ and C120 . Peaks attributed to HClOj, HClH10an O

were approximately proportional to HCIO and were in agreement with Heath

and Majerrs 23 7 cracking pattern. The mole ratios N20:C12 , HCI:CI 2 and

NO2:C12 were unity over the temperature range studied. An atom balance

required an 02 :C1 2 ratio of 7:4 which compared well with the experimental

ratio of 2.0. It was concluded that the stoichiometry could be expressed

by

12N4OC - ,4Cl2 + 4N20 +4HC 1+4 2 + 702 + 22H 20 (109)

The Cl 2HClO ratio was used for kinetic analysis using the

Prout-Tompkins equations. The Arrhenius plot had two distinct slopes with

activation energies of 10.4 and 55 koal mole "I . It was suggested that the

break might be associated with a transition temperature at which competition

between decomposition and sublimation alters the apparent kinetics of the

decomposition.

This work has recently been extended213 using a pulsed ruby laser as

an intense heating source. The laser beam passes through the Bendix ion

source to samples contained within the mass spectrometer. Since the AP

crystal was transparent to the 6943 1 radiation emitted by the laser,
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mixtures of AP with carbon black or metal oxides were studied. The

substrate was preferentially heated and decomposition initially occurred at

the hot substrate - AP interface thus causing the predominance of heterogeneous

reactions. The effective temperatures were estimated to be 500 to 60O°C.

Ammonia and peruhlorio acid were evolved in a small fraction of a

milliseoond following laser impact of AP - carbon black, - copper orcite, -

ferric oxide or - manganese dioxide mixtures. All the major decomposition

products, except for HO.C, appeared to be evolved at the sae time.

Perohlorio acid and, to a lesser extent, ammonia had short lifetimes.

Relative ion intensities indicated that there was always a large stoichio-

metric dericiency of perchlorio acid as compared to ammonia. Chlorine dioxide

was always a major gaseous product and was observed for a longer time than

perchloric acid; it was also present in much larger quantities than

chlorine.

Comparison -of these results with those obtained in isothermal

pyrolyses suggested that chlorine is a major product when adsorbed perchlorio

acid decomposes on an AP crystal surface, and chlorine dioxide a major

product from heterogeneous decomposition on a catalyst.

Sampling of the decomposition products from AP pyrolyzed outside the

mass spectrometer has also been carried out recently. Majer and Smith240

allowed the vapour from subliming AP to pass through a second furnace main-

tained at a higher temperature than that of the subliming ammonium

perohlorate. The reactions occurring in this second furnace were monitored

by means of a pin-hole leak connected through a length of relatively narrow

tubing to the ion source of the mass spectrometer.

The major products observed were H20, 02' HCI, N20, NO2, Cl2 and NH3 .

Traces of chloramine, chlorine dioxide and hypochlorous acid were also

detected. No perohloric acid was observed, although a deposit of AP was

observed downstream of the second furnace. Ammonia was first detected at

2700C but was present in measurable quantities only at 3000 C. It is

probable that reaction occurs within the sampling leak-mass spectrometer

system.

The effect of added gases on the sublimed AP vapour was studied. Inert

gases (N2 , CF and 002) initially increased the partial pressure slightly of20ases
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M3 H2O, 3 1 (N2 Mly) .M C0 2 (12 and 002 only) but subsequently these

decreased to sero. Ansonia addition decreased all products exoept for

R2C1 uhdh increased as the Cl2 decreased. Oxygen addition had a similar

effect to that produced by an inert gas.

Naycock et al. 24 1 decomposed AP at 1W3 torr in a constant volume

system conneoted via a molecular leak to a Bendix time-of-flight mass

spectrometer. Ammonia and perohloric acid were not observed and indeed it

was hoped that they would recombine on cold surfaces. Pyrolysis of

% CO,,and ' 5?%ClO4, at 23OPC gave principefly H120 N20, Cl2 and 02
along with sig cant amounts of EC1 and N2 .

In later work 2 2 , partially deuterated AP was also studied using

both the earlier apparatus and a Knudsen cell sited in the mass spectrometer.

The Kndsen cell experiments indicated H20 (or Nt), NO, N2, 02p Cl, l ,
N20 and C12 as products. Perohlorio acid was r6ain not detected. The

results using the constant volume system agreed with those obt4ned

previouslyl. Activation energies from the pressure-time curves obtained

for oxygen and chiorine were the same, 28 koal mole t The ratio of

02 :N20:C12 in the products was 3:2:2 indicating that the stoichiometry

could be expressed by

4NI'IV14. -- 0 2N20 + 2C 2 + 302 + 8H 20 010)

at temperatures of 200 to 2300C.

Masyock2 3 has also studied the thermal decomposition of AP using a

conventional constant volume apparatus. The effects of ageing at room

temperature in vaouc, and at 110 0 C in air, of particle size, of deoomposi-

tion products and of impurities such as Cr 0 2-nd Ca vicro cxmLied. Ageing

especially at 0Oc resulted in a marked decrease in the rate of gas

release and this was attributed to annealing out of point defects. The

rate was found to pass through a maximum as the particle size decreased from
4.4 x 10 - 3 inch to 8 x 10"4 inch. Product gases were also shown to reduce

the rate of pressure rise with time. Doping with Cr 20 7  and CrO accelerated
the rate of pressure rise in agreement with the findings of other workers

(see Ref.2). The same workers have also examined the effect of the

method of preparation and reported some further results on the ageing of AP

samples. The method of preparation had a pronounced effect: samples
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reorystal Isod from solution at room temperature had a much slower rate of

pressure rise than samples recrystallized at +5C. They proposed that

peroblorio acid noydrate diffused into the AP crystal. Ihis is

unlikely. Prther it should be cheically detectable as perhloric acid

mo te is a strong acid. A more probable explanation is that, because

Anala reagent material was used without further purification, the sample
obtained by cooling to 5C contained sore impurity.

These experiments have been combined with other results on the

electrical oondutivity2 5 to produce a mechanisa2 6 for the thermal

decomposition of AP in terms of the point defects present. The eltectrical

conductivity measurements plotted Amainst the reciprocal of the temperature

show several linear regions. The changes of slope occur at 92°C, 171°C,

255C and 310°C. The break at 255°C is also observel from thermal decompo-

sition measurements and is thus assigned to the crystal transition. The
difference between this value and other values of 240-24°20 C is considered to be

the result of different experimental arrangements. Since a plot of the
electrical conductivity with time exhibits a minimum followed by a Maximum,

and the rate of decomposition, expressed as microns of mercury pressure

rise in a given time, shows a similar but inverted shape, it was concluded
that the charge carriers actually participate in the decomposition. Hiever, con-

ductivity measurements cannot differentiate batT.een proton and electron transfer.
Activation energies deduced from the time for the electrical conductivity

to reach its minimum value are 30 kcal mole "1 at 200 to 250°C and
20 kcal mole ' at 255 to 290°.

Thermal decomposition measurements of pressure-time curves under both

isothermal and adiabatic conditions indicated that there were three regions

each with its own activation energy: 200-250°C, 30 kcal mole' 1 ; 270-Y0°C,

20 koal mole'; and 380-440OC, 45.5 kcoal mole- 1  A somewhat tenuous

mechanism is proposed in which electron transfer occurs

NH+ + C10- __)..NH4 + C10 (iii)

which may be followed by

NH 4-0-NH 3+ H .(112)

At low temperatures (below 250°C) the CO is considered to decompose on the
4

surface and oxidize the ammonia, whereas at higher temperatures the H atom
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is presumd to combine with a CIO, free radical to form HC0 4, by what would

be an extremely exothermic process. The resulting IH 3 and HCIO4 may then

sublime or react. Additional evidence for an electron transfer process is

drawn from the effect of divalent ions added to the crystal lattice. Thus

0." ions enhance the reaction rate at concentration levels between

1d and i mole , aend Ca4 ' ions inhibit the reaction rate over the same

oncontration range. These conclusions do not a6ree with the results

obtained by Solymsi25 8 who found that addition of sino, magnesium or

cadmium peroblorates had a marked catalytic effect.

The different activation energies observed from pressure measurements

have been discussed by Jacobs and Russell-Jones 23 2 , who have shown that a

single unified mechanism of proton transfer with an activation energy of

30 koal mole 1 can account for the apparently different modes of thermal

decomposition of AP 2 The conductivity measurements of ycook et al. may

in fact indicate a charge transfer process involving protons as suggested

previously by Wise (see discussion in Ref. 2).

Other more conventional studies of AP decomposition have been reported.

In several of these, quite elegant experiments are being made in attempts

to elucidate further the mechanism and its dependence on a range of

variables.

Differential thermal analysis (DTA) has been applied by Simchen 24 7

to study the effect on the exotherms of the heating rate, of AP particle

size, and of addition of 'inert diluents' such as silicon carbide, silica,

alumina or titanium dioxide. It was suggested that the first exotherm was

related to AP dissociation to ammonia and perohloric acid which then reacted

exothermally.

Systematic cycling in DTA was used in later experiments 2 8 . In this

way products which may pyrolyse at higher temperatures can be detected.

Thus with AP-potassium chloride and AP-barium carbonate mixtures, the

corresponding metal perchlorates were formed2 9 . Mixtures of AP with sodium

chloride or calcium chloride gave intermediate compounds (two and one

respectively) which in turn decompose to the metal perohlorates. These inter-

mediates were not chemically identified.
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DU wa used by aees and emue 2 50 to study the effect of surface

d tion. This modification was achieved either by ddin the required

ions to an AP solution, or by surface coating with metal oxides, salts or

various surfactants. The surface coating with oxides had the most marked

effect on the D2L and of the materials used those of copper and magnesiu

had the greatest effect (Ti, Si, Al, Cr, Cu and Fe were precipitated as

ydrated oxides, and Mg, Cr, Pe, Cu and Mn were mixed with AP as dry oxides).

Even low concentrations had a marked effect especially on the first exotherm.

The exotherm shape and position were observed to depend on the additive.

The decomposition of AP has been studied by Jaonche and Wenograd25 1 by
differential soanning calorimetry to examine the eNtee botH of pressure ond
of additives. The AP pyrolysis was studied over the temperature range 175
to 500°C, and pressures from 10 torr to 30 atm. Kinetic data were derived

by assumig first order kinetics and equating the rate of heat evolution

at a temperature T to the total heat'*of reaction Q

DT

Tr - NkW Q

where DT is the rate of heat evolution at temperature T and

(1 - ) WO is the weight of sample at T. An Arrhenium plot of kT
yielded an activation energy of 61.1 kcal mole "1 over the temperature range

400 to 4509C for purified crystals of AP. At 300 to 340C the data showed

much scatter but appeared to oor respond to an activation energy of about

30 kcal ole"I . Sample history, purity and particle size had no effect
on the high temperature exotherm where 90 or more of the heat release

occurred. Increase in pressure from I to 30 atm caused the second exotherm

to occur at a lower temperature.

The effect of copper chromite and ferric oxide were also examined.

As Jacobs had used the expression

(1 kt (114)

the expression (13) was replaced by one corresponding to a reaction order of

0 An activation energy of 4.8 koal mole 1 was obtained with a catalyst at

300 to 350°C in excellent agreement with that obtained by Jacobs.
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Kinetic data with carbon black indicated similar behaviour to that

with AP alone but with much higher pre-exponential factors. Propellent decom-

position differed from that of AP because it occurred at a lower temperature.

The heat release was grester, and the AP particle size had a sigdficant

effect.

Schmidt has ontiued2 5 2 the stud, previously revewed 2 , of the

relationship between the burning rate of an AP composite propellent and the

DTA behaviour, In his later work the decomposition of AP, AP containing

potassium chlorate and AP - transition metal chelate mixtures was studied

under both isothermal and non-isothermal conditions. The effects of

various additives and experimental conditions are summarized in Table 19.

The results support the proton transfer mechanism for AP decomposition,

and it is considered that the catalyst acts by facilitating the perchloric

acid decomposition, and not that of the perchlorate ion. This mechanism

was supported by experiments in which potassium perchlorate catalyst

mixtures were heated in an ammonia stream. No deflagration was observed

even at temperatures above that at which AP normally deflagratedo

One type of catalyst (ferrocene, metal acetylacetonates, etc.) was

observed to interact chemically with the ammonium ion to give a more

reactive compound, not identified, which then lowered the AP deflagration

temperature.

The effect of the gaseous products of the thermal decomposition of AP

at 130 to 1900C was studied by Svetlov and Koroban 25 3. It was found that

AP decomposed to a point corresponding to a constant pressure at a

particular temperature (1600 torr at 150 0C); thus the extent of decomposi-

tion varied from 73 to 1% at 1500 C depending on the ratio of the weight

of AP to the volume of the reaction vessel. These results clearly showed

that the decomposition products retarded the decomposition. Water was

found to have a pronounced retarding effect, increasing the induction

period and decreasing the pressure at which decomposition stops. Perohloric

acid was found to be present in appreciable quantities in the products. A

novel mechanism was proposed in which the peroiaorio acid decomposed to

chlorine oxides which attacked the AP, e.g. by
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M C1206 3  10

and the inhibition by water was ascribed to the reaction

C1207 + 3H2o-4 o .2 (16)

The effect of preliminary irradiation and of chlorate impurity on the rate

of thermal decomposition of AP has been re-exaained 2 . Irradiation by 200
1eV X-rays resul .' in AP which decomposed much faster than AP containing

an equal amount of chlorate. It is suggested that the additional acceleration
of the decomposition results from the production of cationic and anionic defects

by irradiation. An electron transfer mechanism is discussed.

Two recent papers 255 25 have described results of experiments on the

detonability of AP.

11.2 Catal-aed thermal decomposition

A few papers concerned with the catalyzed decomposition 'f AP .were

included in section 11.1 for convenience. Others solely concerned with the

catalysis are now reviewed.

Continuing his extensive study of AP catalysis 2 , Solymosi hao nde

studies of the action of cadmium and magnesium oxide 2 7 . He concluded

that both oxides react to form cadmium and magnesium perchlorate which,

along with zinc perchlorate, have been shown 2 8 to be effective catalysts
even when present in extremely small amounts (500:1 mole ratio for Cd and Mg
perchlorates and 1000:i for Zn perchlorate). Activation energies axu

summarized in Table 20. The catalysis was ascribed to the role of th'.se
salts in causing the AP to melt and to their high polarizing power.

The adiabatic method has been applied by W'ise et al. 2 5 9 to a study
of the kinetics of AP in the presence of catalysts. Activation energies

are given in Table 20 but the data were less reproducible than those for

pure AP because of difficulty in establishing isothermal starting condi-

tions, of sample fracture during decomposition and of non-uniform

distribution of catalyst through the sample. Study of an AP-carboxy-

-terminated polybutadiene propellent showed that the activation energy was
33 kcal mele'l. almost the sp;ae as that previously obtained by Wise for
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pure AP. It was also shown that pressure had no effect on the activation

energ for AP decomposition which was also observed by aesche and

Wenograd 2 . It was concluaed that the absence of a pressure effect

indicated that the observed heat release is controlled by solid phase

reactions.

The effect of catalysts on the product composition was studied at

200 to 300°C by Shuagin and hidlovski 2 60 who reported analyses for H2 0,

02, Hlt Cl2, 120. NO and N Addition of metallic oxide (Nno 2 , Co2O,
NiO, Fe20, Cu20 and ZnO) was studied and generally found to result in a

decreased yield of N 20 accompanied by an increase in NO except for the

addition of ZnO. The ohlorine/'ydrogen chloride ratio was little affected

by the addition of catalyst, except for zinc oxide which reacted chemically
with AP when the amount of Wl was very small.

The effect of the particle size and surface area of nickel and copper

oxide on the decomposition of AP at 230 to 300 0 C has been examined by
261

Beldyrev et al . The catalysts were found to be effective even when

physically separated from the AP so that the sublimed AP passed through a

layer of the additive.

The co-crystallization of AP with isomorphous compounds to give an

increased catalytic effect has recently been patented2 62 . AP containing

co-crystallized salts such as chromates, permanganates and periodates is

much more impact-sensitive than pure AP. Thus with pure AP, a 2 kg weight

causes 50% explosions for a height of 100 cm, and AP with 2% potassium
periodate requires a height of 27 cm only, less than that for RDX (33 cm).

The accelerated thermal decomposition is shor-n by the results of TWL
experiments summarized in Table 21.

11.3 Ignition

Further light has been thrown on the low calculated surface

temperature (16000) observed in the ignition of solid propellents using a
shock tube. The effect of surface roughness was shown to have a pro-

nounced effect on the calculated surface temperature for ignition. Although

these experiments were reported for double-base propellent the finding is

certainly applicable to similar experiments with composite propellents based

on AP.
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It was noted that whereas ignition in the shock tube occurred in a'few

udllso:Imds with a calculated surface temperature of 130 C, a sample main-

tamined at that temperature did not ignite in one hour. If acetone was used

to wet the surface, a mirror-smooth surface could be obtained. This would

not ignite even with gas temperatures in the shock tube some 200-300 deg

C hotter than previously. When a scratch was made on the mirror-smooth

surface, ignition occurred. Thus surface roughness has an important effect

on ignition due to the presence of localised areas of higher heat transfer

and should be considered in comparing samples.

Ignition of polymeric fuels similar to those used in solid propellents

by perohloric acid vapour has been continued with a study of the effect of

added catalyst11 7 . It was shown that addition of catalysts such as copper

chromate reduced the ignition delays markedly and that they did so only when

the catalyst was in physical contact with the fuel. Short separations

(5-10 mm) were not effective. It was also shown that heat rlease resulted

when perchloric acid vapour was passed onto copper chromite, and that the

chemical change that occurred in the catalyst corresponded closely to that
26k,.

observed by Rosser et al 2 It was concluded that the catalyst acted by

promoting the decomposition of perchloric acid and that ignition resulted

from reaction of an unstable chlorine-oxygen species on the surface of the

fuel.

Ryan et al.265 have reported results of a study of the reactions in a

polybutadiene acrylic acid (PBAA) AP propellent using the thin film technique

to simulate ignition conditions. Addition of fine AP particles (< I) to the

PBAA film caused, the temperature, at which regression starts, to be reduced

from above 450°C to 3900C. At high heating rates, a rapid PBAA-AP reaction

was observed at a lower temperature and it was concluded that the AP

decomposition products were attacking the PEAA. Copper chromite was not

observed to have much effect. It is possible that AP-oatalyst contact was

impeded by t',; polymer. The reaction and ignition of PBAA films in oxygen

appear to.' a non-luminous PBAA-oxygen reaction at the surface and a

later gab ph?, reaction to produce a luminous flame. The importance of the

AP-PBAA praucts reaction is in agreement with the observations that
2,117perohloric acid reacts readily with fuels at low temperatures
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High-convective heat flux studies have also been reported265 in which

the addition of 2% of ammonium dichromate, n-butyl ferroceno, cobalt oxide or

copper ohromite oK propellent ignition were examined. The result of cobalt

oxide was difficult to determine because surface roughness effects were

significant. Copper chromite and ammonium dichromate were equally powerful

catalysts, but n-butyl ferrocene was the most effective. It was suggested

that the n-butyl ferrocene was so effective because it was added to the

propellent mix in liquid form, hence ensuring excellent dispersion. A

theoretical model for the ignition response of solid propellents was

proposed, which predicts ignition behaviour with respect to pressure and

surface heat flux in quantitative agreement with experimental measurements.

The effect of various additives on the ignition delay of AP has been

described 26 6 . Preheating of AP to 360 or 40C before measuring the ignition

delay at 430C showed that the ignition delay was reduced in proportion to

the duration of the preheating. The nature of the ambient gas (N2 , air, NO

or NH3 ) had no effect on the ignition delay, but decrease in pressure increased

the delay. Sample size (100-250 ug) had no effect on the activation energy

(36 koal mole-') observed for pure AP. A similar activation energy was

obtained with aditions of manganese dioxide or C030 4-Co 203 . The quantity

of catalyst required for maximum reduction in the ignition delay decreased

as the AP particle size increased.

Recently, the role which condensed phase reactions may play in the

ignition and combustion of AP propellents has received increased attention.
267

Fishman ., using embedded surface thermocouples, has examined the pre-ignition

surface exotherms in AP propellents subjected to radiation from an arc image

furnace. From the shape of the temperature-time trace it was concluded that

exothermio reactions involving the condensed phase do occur in significant

proportions during ignition in the pressure-dependent regime. Arc-image

results from this regime do not lie on a log-time/log-flux line of slope -2.

Simulated propellents containing AP and powdered catalysts were studied

by Wise et al.268 by measuring the rate of heat release, burning rate and

ignition delay. It was found that the calculated surface temperatures for are

image ignition at high heat flux were much higher than the surface temperatures

for steady state combustion. Consequently ignition may not be interpreted solely

as the time required to establish conditions prevailing during steady state

burning. It was concluded that a condensed phase reaction does contribute



to ignition and combustion, and that this condensed phase reaction (either a

homogeneous reaction in the solid or at the gas-solid interface) may be the

necessary pre-requisite for ignition. It was considered that with increase

in burning rate the contribution of the condensed phase reaction would

decrease since the time available for reaction to occur would be less.

Shock tube studies of the ignition of a range of polymeric fuels

have been reported by Shannon26 9 270 . It is suggested that thermoplastic

fuels ignite by a gas-phase process whereas elastomeric fuels may ignite by

a heterogeneous process. However, it was accepted that the physical structure

of the polymer surface was important. Studies of propellents in an arc image

furnace indicated that the nature of the fuel had a major influence on the

ignition delay below 0.75 atm abs and on the minimum pressure at which

ignition occurred. The latter correlated well with the thermal stability

of the fuel.

The study of flame spreading over the surface of igniting solid pro-

pellents and over thermoplastics typical of fuels used in propellents

has been continued by McAlevy et al. 2 71 v2 7 2 . Flame-spreading rates of

fuels were measured in oxygen, and of ammonium perchlorate in methane. The

rates with AP were observed to be much faster with loose crystals than with

pressed samples. Simple observations were made with polystyrene and

polymethylmethacrylate with 100o16 oxygen27 1 and with oxygen mixtures containing

various inert gases 27 2 .

Mixtures of AP with polystyrene were tested in oxygen, and it was

observed that the AP crystals ignited only after the polystyrene-oxygen

flame had passed over them. It was concluded that the basic mechanism

of flame spreading is essentially one of continuous gas-phase ignition.

However, this cannot be regarded as proved for the ignition of actual

solid propellent motors for which the ambient atmosphere is not 1001Or

oxygen. It is probable that the perohloric acid liberated from the AP

is important in practical systems.

11.4 Combustion

11.4.1 Experimental

Experimental techniques for the study of solid-propellent combustion

have been reviewed recently by Friedman27 3 . The emphasis was placed on the

techniques rather than on the results because of the still limited amount

of precise information about the combustion process.
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Other effort is being directed towards elucidating the combustion

mechanism. Thus, Hackman and Beachell274 have exasined the combustion of

single AP crystals and of AP powders. The burning rate for single crystals
-1

was found to be 0.33 inch sec at 1000 psi in good agreement with the

value previously obtained by Hightower and Price2 7 5 . Examination of the

reacting surface showed that the product gases are transparent near the

surface but within a distance of 500 to 1000 microns they become a dense

white cloud due to product condensation. A globule was observed in one

sequence with a glassy or molten surface. The effect of particle size, bulk

density and of doping with rubidium or nitronium ions was investigated. The

nitronium ion (0.01%) increased the impact sensitivity to a point where the

d~ped AP was more sensitive than either pure AP or nitronium perchlorate.

It increased the burning rate by about 50r%. The results are discussed in

terms of a characteristic burning surface area defined as the ratio of the

actual surface area to the area of a single crystal. For 360 p powder this

was about 16.

Single crystal studies have been used by Beckstead and Hightower276 in

calculating the surface temperature of deflagrating AP crystals. The method

is similar to that based on measurements of the phase-transition depth

below the surface previously described by Selzer 277 . However, the use of

single crystals offers several advantages and in the later paper276 allowance

was made for the variation of thermal properties with temperature. It was

found that the solid surface temperature in the absence of fuel was

virtually independent of burning rate in the range 525 to 600°C in reasonable

agreement with previous results by other techniques.

Profiles of the emission intensity for OH, CH, NH and CN through the

flame of an AP-polyisobutene propellent have been reported by Selzer278 who

has also observed that regression of burning propellent proceeds in a

stepwise manner 279 with a frequency of 5 to 20 Hz. High speed photography

was used to examine the flame appearance and shape associated with this

phenomenon.

The detailed structure of the flame zone in AP propellents has been

studied using fibre optics and high speed photography (up to 9000 frames

per second) by Marxman et al 280. It has been shown that both AP crystals

and aluminium particles may ignite at or near the surface. Further, as

the aluminium ignites at a temperature of about 10000K, which is well below
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the ipition temerture (230K) for aluminiu in oxygen, this implies that

the ignition results from attack by intermediat. products from AP decomposition.

This onrms that important heat release reactions occur near the surface, as

found earlier by the same workers using DT. The concept of surface heat

release reactions has been incorporated in their model of the combustion pro-

cess, which predicts that the gas phase flame temperature will increase as

the burning rate increases.

Propellent analogues consisting of particulate beds have been used by

Koley et al. 28 1 28 2 to study the combustion process. Three basic types

of burner were used - gaseous fuel through a'porous bed of AP particles,

gaseous oxygen through porous thermoplastio granules, and an unbonded
mixture of particles of AP and thermoplastic polymer. It was suggested

that the nature of the fuel had an influence over and above that of its

overall heat of combustion because, both with AP and with gaseous oxygen,

polystyrene has a maximum burning rate at a different stoiohiometric ratio

from that shown by polymetblethaorylate. The importance of the bonding

technique in fabrication-of AP porous plug burners was discussed in the

light of results obtained by MckAlevy and by others.

Further studies of simulated propellent systems using perchlorio

acid flames have been discussed in section 10. A similar fundamental study,

but concerning the nature of the fuel pyrolysis products and their reaction

with oxygen, has been described by Nagao and Hikita28 3028.

The importance of solid phase reactions in propellent.oombustion has

been examined by Caveny and Pittman285 . Experimental and analytical approaches

were used to deduce the solid phase surface temperature and to evaluate the

effect of AP solid phase decomposition rate on burning rate. AP was

modified by -rradiationw ith 9.8 x 106 rad of Co60 and also by thermal shook

in liquid nitrogen, both methods resulting in greatly enhanced rates of

thermal decomposition. If sub-surface reactions within the AP contribute

significantly to the burning rate, it would be expected that propellents

containing AP modified in this way would burn at a faster rate. This was

found not to be so for a range of propellents ranging from 55 to W. by

weight AP content, 6 to 200 11 AP particle sizes and burning at 500 to

15000 psi pressure. The calculation of surface temperature followed

the method used by Beckstead and Hightower 276 and yielded a somewhat

lower surface temperature of 442 ±300C. Sub-surface heat generation rates,
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even at an upper limit, did not affect the calculated surface teprature.

It was therefore concluded that AP sub-surface reactions do not control the

burning rate at pressures above 500 psi. However, at low burning rates and

lower pressures it was considered that sub-surface reactions would become

increasingly important.
The burning rate of an AP-composite propellent has been shown2 _2 to be

unaffected by the addition of potassium ohlorate. However, burning rates

were affected by metal chelates: [bis - (N - R - salicylaldehyde-amine)

Cu (II)] compounds accelerated the burning rate uniformly between 300 and

1000 psi 252. Similarly, metal acetylacetmates increased the burning rate,

with a relative order of effectiveness below 1000 psi of Cu > Fe > Co U Mn.

It was considered that these additives act by catalysis of the perchlorio

acid decomposition both by (i) decomposition of the additive to molecular

size oxide particles which have fresh surfaces, and (ii) exothermic reaction

of perchloric acid with the organic fragments. It was further suggested that

the most effective catalysts are transition metals having two stable

oxidation states which involve a one electron change.

It was also shown that addition of 1A of basic amine (such as

tributylamine or dimethyl-dodecylamine) to a propellent containing 75% AP

greatly reduced its burning rate and pressure exponent giving plateau and mesa-

type burning rate curves. It was proposed that a surface process was

probably involved such as neutralization of the perchloric acid.

Recently, Jacobs and Powling2 8 6 have combined results on (i) low-

temperature isothermal sublimation (ii) the measurement of linear regression

rates by hot-plate pyrolysis and (iii) the rates of combustion of AP at low

pressures. The combustion was sustained by preheating the AP, or the use

of a solid volatile fuel, or the passing of gaseous fuels through a porous

bed of AP, or a oounter-flow diffusion flame above the AP. It was found

that all the data correlated well when the pressure-dependence of the subli-

mation rate was taken into account. Thus dissociative sublimation was shown

to give a consistent interpretation for the data obtained from these three

methods. An interesting experiment was reported in which the burning rate of

AP-fuel mixtures, in which the AP had previously been heated until the low-

temperature reaction was complete, was compared with control samples that had

not been preheated. No difference in burning rate was observed thus indioa-

ting that any thermal decomposition occurring in the solid ahead of the

combustion zone had no significant effect.



The characteristics of the burning surface of AP with a range of volatile

e.g. (naphthalene) and non-volatile e.g. (graphite) fuels has been compared174

with those of potassium and sodium perohlorate with the same fuels. For fusible

fuels the projection of AP crystals above the surface was observed at

pressures up to 30 atm; above 30 atm depressions were observed.

Thermally stable fuels accumulated on the surface during burning. It

was oonoluded from observations on the three oxidizers that some reaction

took place in the condensed phase or on the surface of the thermally stable

fuels such as tungsten and graphite. Whereas this is almost certainly true

for the latter fuels it cannot be regarded as proven for fuels of the type

usually used in solid propellents.

The strzLy of the increase in burning rates on the addition of catalysts

has continued. Yamazaki and Tokui 28 7 have reported burning rates for pro-

pellent containing metallic foil (aluminium, silver and copper of various

thicknesses) either in random or laminated form. Maximum burning rates were

obtained for propellent laminated with foil oriented normal to the burning

surface which burnt withV-shaped indentations with the metal foil at the

point of the V. The burning rate enhancement was attributed primarily to

the thermal conductivity of the foil.

The effect of various additives on the burning rate of AP in per-

spex tubes has been reported by Glaskova 2 88 . The effect of Cr (as

potassium dichromate) and Cr3+ (as 0hromic oxide) on both AP alone and a

stoichiometric AP-coke mixture was examined. Potassium dichromate was

shown to increase the burning rate to a greater extent than chromic oxide.

Even higher burning rates were observed for a stoiohiometric mixture of AP

with metallic iron. Results were also obtained for combustion of AP with

calcium stearate. By comparison with results obtained elsewhere, it was

concluded that the similarity between the effect of catalysts on the

burning rate and on the thermal decomposition of AP is not good. However,

this comparison is not valid unless identical additives are used because

the physical properties will otherwise differ.

Other recent papers have described the control of the low pressure
289 .,

deflagration limits and the effect of spatial acceleration on the

burning rate2 90 of AP-oomposite propellents. Higher deflagration limitsp

and thus safer propellent compositions, were obtained by increasing the

amount of binder, by using oxygenated binders, or by modification of the
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alwdnium and of the AP used. At the low pressure deflagration Limit the com-

bustion of fuel and oxidizer is probably premixed, so it is interesting that

halogenated bydrocarbons had little effect, an observation in agreement

with the lack of effect on the burning velocity produced by addition of

halogenated hydrocarbons to perahloric acid flames. The tendency for the

flame of a burning propellent to propagate into surface cracks has been

examined for an AP-polyester resin propellent 2 9 1 as a function of crack

width, AP particle size and pressure. It was found that there is a lower

limit to crack width into which the flame will propagate.

11.4.2 Models of the combustion process

Summerfield29 2 has reviewed burning rate data and has shown that

his granular diffusion flame model is valid for AP composite propellents

which are highly loaded with oxidizer of medium particle size (20-200 p AP).

The theorydid not- hold, nor was it predicted to hold, for very high

pressures (above 2000 to 5000 psia) or for large particle sizes.

It was also found2 9 2 that fuel-rioh AP propellents containing small

particle size AP do not burn normally at intermediate pressures and that

plateaux and extinctions can ocaur. Thus with polybutadiene-acrylic acid-

and polysulphide-AP propellent, plateau burning was observed in the range

300 to 800 psia for AP-partiole sizes between 15 and 45 p. Extinction occurred

at 500 psia for particle sizes below 10 IL and the burning rate also passed

through a maximum at 350 psia. Intermittent burning and pressure oscilla-

tions were observed between the burning rate maximum and the extinction

point. This anomalous behaviour was ascribed to the burning surface being

non-planar.

The 'phalanx flame model' has been developed by Fenn 2 9 3 . This repre-

sents the flame as burning at the interfacial region between streams of fuel

and oxidant gentrated by volatilization of the solid components. Thus at

high pressures most of the fuel and oxidizer burn in a diffusion flame, but a

small and very important fraction burns in a premixed flame in the phalanx

tip at the base of the diffusion flame close to the surface. The close

proximity of the premixed flame to the surface implies that this region will

be consumed first and thus that the surface will rapidly become non-planar.

The phalanx model permits easy transition between the various combustion

modes of AP-fuel mixtures, and also can qualitatively explain the plateau
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ari extinction burning discussed earlier. The expression derived by Fen for

the variation of burning rate with pressure is

A + BrbP

where n is the order of reaction, rb  the burning rate at pressure p and

A, B are constants. The similarity of this expression to that obtained by

Summerfield for the granular diffusion flame model is pronounced.

2%1
Hermance has extended his previous model , in which surface hetero-

geneity and heat release effects were included, to one in which a hetero-

generous reaction between the solid fuel and the oxidizer decomposition pro-

ducts is poatulated295 . The effect of diffusion mixing of the decomposition

products released at the surface in the determination of flame height is

also include& in the extension of the model. Good agreement was observed

between theoretical and experimental burning rate-pressure curves. The

prediction of pressure exponents greater than unity at high pressures (300

atm and above) was also supported by experimental observations. Various
other parameters were calculated and found to be in reasonable agreement with

experimental values. It may be concluded that this model is quite representa-

tive of the AP-fuel combustion process, and that better experimental data

will be required to permit critical examination of the predictions from

the theory.

Other contributions to the model of combustion of AP have proposed

that a cellular flame structure is involved296 resulting in a more

stoichiometrically balanced flame of ammonia and perchloric acid within

the cell, and a flame extremely lean in fuel. However, it was not con-

sidered that this structure would apply to AP in a propellent. Arguments

have also been put forward that the burning rate cannot be controlled by

the processes occurring in any one stage56297

12 CONCLUSIONS

The salient features of perohlorate decomposition and comibustion

are summarised in this section and common properties and behaviour are

sought. Finally areas for future recearch are outlined.
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12.1 Sublimation

The perohlorates my readily be divided into those that sublimate

to yield perchiorio acid with the oorresponding base and those that do not.

Group A Group B

Perohlorates that sublimate to Perohlorates that do not
perohloric acid and base sublimate to acid and base

NH 10) R) 10
i 4 i

NHoHC1o4  B(C10) 3

N25 C'4 100

N2 H6 (Cl0.) 2  Metal perohlorates

CH ?H 3MO

CH? 3 H104

Other amine perchlorates

It should be noted that hydrated metal perohlorates, such as those of
.298

aluminium and magnesium, yield perohloric acid on heating . Further, the

preparation of anhydrous metal perchlorates for other than the alkali metals
299

is difficult . Thus, it would in general appear that perchlorates con-

taining hydrogen atoms will yield perohloric acid on heating, especially if

the perchlorate is that of a non-metallic base. Nitronium perchlorate

has been observed2 9 9 to sublimate but this cannot yield perchloric acid and

it is therefore assigned to Group B. The sublimation process may be

2NO2ClO -10N 2o0,c5+ o7  . (117)

12.2 DeoomDosition

It is expected that the behaviour of perchlorates in their decomposition

willfbllow the division made in section 12.1. Thus, perchlorates in Group A.

which on heating yield perohlorio acid and the base, will decompose in a

manner which depends on the less stable of the two components. On the other



hands, the perchiorates; of Group B may decompose by reazzrwe.ent to yield

chlorine beptoxide or by soission of a Cl-O bond. The latter route requires

& high activation energy of some 60 to 70 Ircal mole-

Trhe experimental activation energies are summarized for the two

groups of peroblorates. It is most important to note that reaction kinetics

deduced from ivressuretrise, observations may differ f rom those awived by

weigt-loss measurements because of gas phase reactions,. Thus, apparent

numerical inconsistencies my reflect different experimental methods. More-

over.. these perohlorates have in ge~ral been studied much less intensively

than has ainonium peroblorate, of which the modes of decomposit~.on have only

recently yielded & consistent interpretation.

Group A GroupEB

Perchlorate iActivation energy, Perohlorate Activation. energy,
koal mole'i koal, mole 1i

HC04 (9 45. 1 NO14

(1) 22.6, 32.5 N02C104  25 (<1lo 0 C), 15 (fC)

NHVC0 4  32 Alkali metal 0104 60-70

N 2H 5C104" 36.2 Other metal 010, 30-40

N2H6(C104)2  23.5

CH5NPC104  32.4

NH3 OH14 44.3
CHNOHC10O 24.4

position o boiehpod aethe same , viz. 32 koal mole-* The

similarity with that for liquid perohiorio acid decomposition has been pro-

posed as evidence for perohiorio acid decomposition through chlorine heptoxide

as an intermediate

3HC10 4 tC1 20 7 + HC0104.11H2 0 .(1)
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On the arguments presented (section 10.1 and Ref.i) this is not favoured.

Moreover, mass spectrometric studies of the decomposition of- perohlorio aod

and chlorine heptoxide (section 10.2) have shown that their pyrolysis

proceeds differently. That of perchloric acid begins at 550°C and that of

chlorine heptoxide at 38A'c.

Consideration of the activation energies for Group B suggests that

decomposition proceeds either by Cl-O bond fission, as for the alkali metal

perchlorates, or by chlorine heptoxide decomposition with an activation

energy of about 30 koal sole 1. It is predicted that the activation

energies of hydrated metal perblorates may differ appreciably from those

of the anzydrous perohlorates.

The activation energies for Group A perohlorates suggest that the

common feature is the perohloric acid decomposition. The value for bydrasine

diperohlorate is suspect because it decomposes on heating to perohloric acid

and bydrasine monoperohlorate. This suggestion that perohloric acid

decomposition is dominant would be confirmed if metal oxides have as pro-

nounoed a catalytic effect on the thermal loomposition of these perohlorates

as they do on AP. Establishment of a parallel mode of decomposition will

require determination of the kinetics using weight loss techniques, preferably

in the same laboratory.

12.3 Combustion

The general division of perolorates Lito Groups A and B on the basis

of sublimation may be expected to continue into the sphere of combustion.

Perohlorates sublimating toperohloric acid and the corresponding base are

expected to exhibit monopropellent combustion. Further, in composite

mixtures with fuel these perohlorates should have a premixed perchlorio

acid-base flame close to the oxidizer particles, followed downstream by a

sedondary diffusion flame between the combustion products of the first

flame and the vaporized fuel. However, the intensity of this second flame

will depend on the fuel-oxidizer balance in the monopropellent flame. Thus

a perohlorate such as guanidine perchlorate which is fuel-rich is not expected

to show any secondary diffusion flame. Nor would it readily bb a practical

component for composite propellents because the addition of further fuel to

provide a matrix for the oxidizer would only reduce the combustion

temperature.
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1a teq-eratures have been calculated for Group A perohlorates as

monopropellents and for both groups as Components of stoichiometric mixtures

with & hilh grade paraffin as fuel, which is assumed to have the formula
-1

(CE 2 Jn ad a lower calorimetric va4Ue of l10O cal gm , or &Hf = -5.971 ]Mal
mole "1 at 2980K, The specific i4ulse for expansion from 1000 psi to

i atm pressure has been computed for these mixtures.

Group A verohlorates

i Monopropellent Stoichiometrio

Oygen' ~f AH combustion combustion*

Perohlorate per koal Cal T. ... Tm T

1 at:m 1000 p si lb00ec

HClO0( 1) 63.7 -9.36 -93.2 101. 1072 3530 269.9

HEC104  5.5 -70.21 -597.5 1390 1417 2997 252.0

N24H ClO 48.3 -4215 -318-3 2253 2325 3126 263.6

N2H6(C10. 2  51-.9 -69.2 -297.0 1634. 1667 3260 264.0

IHOHC10J. 59.9 -66.15 -495.7 1383 1409 3162 262.1

CH5N..C1O 4  0.1 -74.O -1464.5 2579 2799 Fuel rich

CH8N6HCO j+ 31.3 -23.8 -116.3 2581 2715 Fuel rich

N02k1(CO 4)4. 51. -110 -233.6 1194 1199 3590 256,7

NHAI(CO .4 57.8 -348 -L56.2 1221 1280 3422 250.5

* The fuel is specified in the text
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Group B peroblorates

S StoiohiomerPerchlorate Oxygen Htohmbustion* ,

per cent koal mole cal g" Temp., oK S.I., -t

1000 psi lb seo lb

NC104. 61.8 -36.8 -28..2 3317 253.3

N02C104 66.0 +8.88 +61.0 3587 271.9

KC104 46.2 -103.22 -745.0 3024 206.5

LiClO 1 60,1 -90.83 -853.7 3096 235.8

* The fuel is specified in the text

Values for the specific impulse are not maximum values because the

optimum value usually corresponds to a mixture slightly on the fuel-roh

side of stoiohiometric. Consequently, the values listed do not indicate

the relative performance of perchlorates with closely similar values of

specific impulse.

The linear burning rates for Group A perchlorates burning aS mono-

propellents are shown in Fig.1 using data taken from various
sources2 '57,296300301 for loosely tamped powders and for pressed strands

(including single crystals). It is interesting to observe that hydrazine

monoperchlorate has a much higher burning rate as a pressed strand, albeit

over a limited pressure region, than has hydrazine diperchlorate, hydroxy-

lamine perchlorate and ammonium perchlorate. These three have similar

burning rates at pressures of about 100 atm.

Loosely tamped po,-ders have an appreciably higher linear burning

rate than pressed strands, especially for ammonium perchlorate. This

higher burning rate has been ascribed to an increase in the surface area

and in the number of packing voids.

The nature of the combustion surface, which is liquid for the

hydrazine perchlorates at low pressures, does not markedly affect the

burning rate. Moreover, burning rate catalysts, such as copper chromite

which are effective for ammonium perchlorate, are also effective for

hydrazine mono- and di-perchlorate. It is predicted that other Group A per-

chlorates will be catalysed by such compounds. Group B perchlorates will

not be catalysed.
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12A4 Sensitivities

The relative sensitivities of perohlorates are tabulated below for

convenienoe. It is difficult to compare the literature data because of the

sigrificant effects of slight variations in sample purity and of the

different experimental arrangements used.

Bureau of mines Retter impact test Unspeoified test
2 kg wt-50% fires 5 kg wt-50% fires 5 lb wt

Perohlorate
Height,. Ref. Height, Ref. Height, Ref.

0m om in

NH4oCl 4  10o 106, 7 - 46 82

NH5 =14. 1.2 68 32 62

N oH C1+.2 12:4 68 65 62

N2HC5004.H20 27.5 68 - -

NH 6(C04)2  - - 82 62 21 82

N2H6(CO 4) 2 2H20 20190 62 - -

N2V(Co) 2  - - - 17 82
acid wet

NH 3OHCO 8 - - -

3 4

TriaMinoguanidine < 5, 7 ;122,t pi -21
perohlorate i

I

The relative order of sensitivity can be seen. Desensitization of some

of these perohlorates may be achieved by using them in a mixture with lithium

perohlorate6212

The heavy metal perohlorates are, in general, sensitive, espeoially if

traces of organic materials are present. The eleotronio-absorption spectra
and the explosive properties of metal perohlorates have been correlated 3 0 2 .
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12.5 Areas for future research

This review of perchlorates shows that significant correlations

exist in their decomposition and combustion characteristics. These correla-

tions require to be substantiated.

Thus, the thermal decomposition should be examined using weight loss

measurements. Much of the present uncertainty about the relative merits

of results from different laboratories could be eliminated by comparative

measurements using a standard perchlorate such as ammonium perchlorate of

specified purity. Standards are even more desirable for studying the

effect of catalysts on perchlorate decomposition because the catalytic

activity of a given material is greatly dependent on the source and even
on the batch.

The decomposition of perchloric acid and of chlorine heptoxide in

conventional kinetic systems should be re-examined and the effect of catalysts

ascertained so as to determine whether the equilibrium

3HClO 2O7 1 ClO .H2o (1 8)

plays a significant role in the decomposition of perohlorates.

Such studies on the thermal decomposition are expected to provide the

first justification for the division of perchlorates into two groups. This

division should then be confirmed by comparative studies of the ignition and

combustion of the perchlorates. New techniques such as that of pulsed laser

mass spectrometry should be extended to other perchlorates and propellents

because they will give valuable information as to the actual species

involved in the combustion and ignition processes. This information, t gether

with an increased understanding of the relative importance to steady state

combustion of homogeneous gas phase and heterogeneous surface reactions,

will aid the development of models of the combustion process for perchlorate

propellents.

An understanding of the mechanism of catalysts and other ballistic

modifiers is necessary so that propellents may be formulated to give pre-

dictable burning rates.
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Table i

PHYSICLL ROPERT331 OF NITPOSYL PRE~RT

Property Value I Referenoe

Formula NOC10

Molecular weight 129.4567 7*

Density at 18°C 2.169, 2.162 gm om- 3  , 8

Hat of formation -36.8 -0.4 koal mole-' see section 2B
at 25°C

Crystal structure Rhombio 8

Crystallographic Not below 000 C 9
transition (onset of rapid decomposition)

Melting point Decomposes without melting 10

*All molecular weights in this review are calculated using atomio weights

based on carbon12 = 12.00 as listed in Ref.7.



Table 2

PHMSIAL PROPURTIES OF NI1MONILIM PCL3

roperty... Value Referenoe

alo

volecular weight 14.5.1.561

Density at 25°C 2.2 m on -3 .

2.25 gma 33

Heat of formtion 8.88 40.25 koal mole-' 39
at 25°C

Crystal struoture onoolinio 37, 40

Crystallographio
toansition

Heat of solution -20.4 ±0.4 koal mole "1 for 41
at 250 C 1:10000 dilution

Vapour pressure <104 torr at - 25 °C

Melting point Deoomposos without melting
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Table 3

PHYSIG&L OTI I -OF HYIMI PUCHWRLTRS

~~*mI~13t Ingfhuae 1 diveutbloate

valve yoTau" We.

iblilar WCl0bt

DWAFF GPUUI 190.1 it9

1 5 69

sea of.gatO 4oC 86%t(50

Beto ItKn 67V210 iluin 59 ~.9

Debydroin.ate14 62 Hgonocinl 62

Beat of din~ 6
6,977 MWluoe

Cr~sta. struture tonoilnic 6
Rydmte ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -o 0.80W 10-2
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Table 4,

EFETOF CATALYSTS ON CMMIBTION OF MTAZNEMM HOE AT

A~itbor Ref. Catalyst % Denity BuiS1t,

Sbidlovsldi 59 Mn0 2  5 1.27 0.13
et al. coo 5 1.29 o .85

Cu2Cl2  5 1 .27 1.5

______Cu 2 C12 .2H 20 5 Does not burn steadily

Lavyet al. 63 IlgO 2 1.90 0.26

5 1.-91 0.31
10 1.89 0.35

Copper chrondite 2.5 1.13 Does notI deflagrate

1 .10 1.20

5 1.93 0.72

K 2Cr2O7  2.51 J1.7 Does not

- CaO5 1.90.75

a 2 1.31 0.12



E T OF CALYSTS ON BURNG I.LTZ OF HYUR DIMCHLORATH

(Prom Lev).

Catalyst weight % Pressure,, atm Burning rate,. cm seo-i

None 1 0.002 (eotrapolated)

2.0 1 Incomplete combustion

5.0 1 0.011

2.0 8 Irreproducible

2.0 11 0.16

Copper 0.5 1 Incomplete combustion
chromite 1.0

2.0 1 0,12

5.0 1 0.25

10.0 1 0.24

2.0 40
2.0 70 Too fast

Sodium 0.5 1 0.037
nitroprusside 1.0 C.052

5.0 1 0.127

Table 6

PHYSICAL PROPERTI OF HYDROXYUA.MINE PERCILORATE

Property Value i References

Formula RH 3 0HCI0+

Moleoular weight 133.489

Density 2.06 gm cm 3  91

Heat of formation -66.1 t 1.0 kcal mole "I  see
seotion 6.2

Crystal structure Monoolinio 91
Vapour pressure 10-5 torr at 950C 91

Melting point, °C 85, 88 91, 92

Heat of 33 koal mole "

vaporization (assuming no dissociation) 92



'Table 7

IGIII T HUM OP AMIN UM LELB

(Prom DattaL and Cbetterjee' 05)

Perablorate Igition te rature, C~ Coailnts

Metbylauzine 338

Propylamiiie 290
Guandine 3%7 Meltsaat 2370C

Sevicarbaside 278
Aniline 250
H~ydrazine mama- 238

Hydrazine di- 215

Table 8

IMPACT SM~ITIVIjIE OF METHYL&MMINECHLRATES

(From Stamuler and Schmidt 06s107)

Compound Height, om

RDI* 33

X 4 100

Me NY 4 C20
me224O 22

xe3IIHC0 4  25

[CH2 M 3 Clo . 2  .35.

The height is that at whioh a 2 kg weight results in 50% explosions.
*Cyolotrimethylenetrinitramine.
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Table 10

PHYSICILL ~PR TIES OF GUAWIDN PMCLORLTE

r eUl Value Reference

Molecular weight 159.519

Density, g oC 3  1.772 (alulted crystal strutu)10
1.743 (measured)

Melting point, °C 240, 28 ±2 109, 110

Crystal struoture Cubid above and below 110
transition temperature

Transition 0 180-182 110
temperature, C

Heat of formation -71.I0 -0.55 keal mole 1  111
Hygroscopicity Not hygroscopic 112

Solubility, H20 31% by wt at 25°C 110

acetone 40.3% by wt at 250C

non-polar Insoluble
solvents

Table 11

PHYSICAL OPERTIES OF NITROGIIDINE PERII ,.R.TE

Property Value Reference

Formula CH N0 2HC104

Molecular weight 20.516

Density 1.93 -+0.05 g cm 123

Transition temperature 790C 123
'Melting point 1200 C, with decomposition 123
Hygrosoopicity Hygroscopic 123

Solubility, ether 0.23% at OC 123

acetone 50.8W at OC

perohlorio 48.1% at 250C
acid
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Table 15

RElATI'E rrCATLYTIC ACTIVITY OF IME OXIDES

WITH POTASSIUM PERCHLOR&TE AS SHOWN BY DTA AM) TPA

(From Freeman and kUoffl5 ' )

Temperature of
Catalyst initial degomposition,

C

None 600

zno 565

TiO2  535

A1203 530
MO 525
NiO 520

Ag 2 0 520

nO 2  460

Fe 203 450

CuO 450

CoO 380

Cu20 380
Co 304. 375

Cr203 325
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Table 17

CATALYSIS OF BURNIN RATE 0? STOICIOURIC ALU'JNMM & WIM

UCLORLTE XXTE %I, 185

R urning rate,
Additive Weight ,% in sec at 100 psi

None 0.38

Chromium dioxide 10 0.70

Cobaltio oxide 10 0.80

Ferric oxide 10 0.93 141

Mann a3se dioxide 10 0.89

Nickel oxide 10 0.70

Cobalt chromate 10 1.15

Cobalt 10 0.87

Copper 10 0.7.1

Lead 13 0.90 14

Tin 6 0.9)+
Ferrovanadium 10 0.63
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Table 18

SOLUBIITIES OF ALIKALIT HMLmC A S IN OGA1C SOLVENs 18

Solubility ingsm per 100 p solvent
Solvent KLC10

NaC1 1 10 N 4.1.

methanol 182.3 0.11 51 .4 6.85

Ethanol 151.8 0.01 1..7 1.91

n-Propanol 105.0 0.01 4.0 0.39

n-Butanol 79.3 0.005 1.9 0,017

Acetone 136.5** 0.16 51.7 2.26

Diethyl ether 113.7 Insoluble Insoluble Insoluble

* AP data from Ref.130

• Incorreotly listed in the patent as 156.3. The correct value is

136.5t30192
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Table 19

IPETOF VARIOUS ADDITIVD ON THEMaL DECOMOSITION OP Ap

(Data from Sohmidt 2 5 2 )

Additive Observed effeot

NH3 W5 Decomposition stopped at any temperature up to 4000 C.

HC] gas Accelerated the decomposition to 30 - no further effect.
INo effect on induction period.

C1 2 gas Accelerated the decomposition to 3%, which then con-
tinued to completion. No effect on induction period.

=1.O Accelerated decomposition to 30%, then decomposition
at normal rate. Induction period reduced bu not
eliminated log -r vs I/T gave 25.5 kcal mole- . No
increase in burning rate at 300-2500 psi.

Ferr6ocne Interact with AP at low temperature and msjor exotherm
u(AA) 2  in DTA reduced from 4750C to 260-36M,

+ KCIQ- no interaction below 34G'
" NH Br - interaction below 2OUC

Copper DTA results in deflagration at 320C. Under ammonia,
chromite detonation occurs at the same temperature. Iso-

thermal study at 2650C resulted in detonation.

Pressure DTA shows exotherm at 310°C. As pressure increases,
so does the rate of decomposition.

(NH.)2 SO Temperature of first exotherm in DTA increases from
-310 0C to -4000C.

(H) 2 C2o

Cu(AA)2 is oupric acetylacetonate



Table 20

CAULTMS DECOMONITION OP Ai ONI PMCHOM.

Vole Aotivation enery (koal mole - 1 ) by using Tempera-

Catalyste ratio ation taW Ref
Caays P: _. #ag,

catalst 1 2 3 1 4 5 6 7

CO5 0 16:1 26.9 32.8 26.7 24.7 - - -' 206-233 257
CdO I00:1 - - - 22.2 - - 330-328

16:1 - - - - 22.5 - - 265-295
IO 16:1 30.3 - - - (26.1) 8.5 - 206-231

100:1 - - - 26.8 - - 270-324

50:1 - - - 31.8 - - 280-324

Cd(CIO 10:1 29.3 - 33.0 - (28.7) - - 210-231 258

Mg(C1O4 ) 2  10:1 30.2 25.0 32.4 (26.6) (31.9) - - 201-231

Zn(C104 ) 2  10:1 - - - (37.8) (24.5) - - 206-232

wt%
oatalyst

Copper 2.9 AP particle size 40 250+ 259
chromi 4.8 4.6

Perrio
oxide 4.8 43-61 i 36.6

Copper 4.8 88-124 j 43
ohronite

Chromio 4.8 68
oxide

Carbon 2.5 52.5
(Norit A)

Ferric'- 4.8 34.3
oxide

a wsff ixindicates catalyst sintered at temperature shown
b ilog [a/I - ] = kt + C: acceleratory

2 log (a/I - a] = kt + G: deceleratory

3 log p = kt + C

4 log w = kt +C: (1o (1/(1 -) = kt +C)
5 log • = E/RT + C: o is time to ignition (initiation)

6 [- log (0 - i)]/3 = kt: Avrami-Erofeyev, n = 3

7 log (dT/dt) = -E/RT + C: adiabatic kinetics
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Table 21

DZCOUPOITION OF ANUM PFICHLORTS WITH CO-CRYSTALLIZED

OR MECWJI~hLLY M rD ATLLYS"S 6

l Catalyst Temperature, Heating Wt. loss,
typep °c zim, in %

AP + 2% CaCrO.  CC 233 4 88

AV + 2% CaCro NM 233 60 - 1 17.5

AP+ 2,%TCl cc 300 15 36

300 40 50

300 50 54.5

300 60 58.5
AP pure 300 15 22

300 4 o 35

300 50 39

3w 60 42.5

AP + 2 K ,.0 CC 176 20 99

4MM - 208 60 8

* CC oo-orystallized

MM meohanically mixed
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X. Steinberg J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., N. 41-51 (1968)

170 L.A. Dickinson Propellant deflagration control: A method

E.L. Capener for suppressing unstable combustion.

R.J. Kier Chem. Eng. Progress, Symp. Ser., 62 No.61,

63-69 (1966)

171 J. Hershkafitz Combustion in loose granular mixtures of

F. Schwartz potassium perchlorate and aluminium.

J.V.R. Kaufman Eighth Syrup. (Intern.) CUmbust., pp 720-727,
Williams and Wilkins, Baltimore (1962)

172 A. wama Characteristics of dual layer propellants for

S. Aoyagi end-burning type rockets and their application

T. SoCue to a dual-thrust meter.

K. Yamazaki Sixth Intern. Syrup. Space Tech. Science, Tokyo,

pp 57-67 (1965)

173 F.A. Warren Rocket Propellants.

Reinheld Publ. Corp., New York (1958)

17 P.?. Pokhil Investigation of the structure of the burning

L.D. Ramodanova suiiace of model composite propellants.

Teplo i Massoperenos, ., 183-190 (1966)

175 L.A. Dickinson The study of the origin and propagation .of

E.L. Capener disturbanoes in-the burning of solid propellants

Phase II; A study of combustion instability

and its dependence on propellant combustion

characteristics.
Stanford Research Institute, Final Report,

May 1964; also AD W2 392, STAR N64-28646
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176 P.P. Pokhil Cuvbustion of model binary oxidant fuel mixtures.

L.D. Romodanova Russ. J. Pbys. Chem., X, 706-707 (1962)

0.P. Rysakova-Romasbkan

177 P.P. Pokhil Combustion of mixtures of potassium perchlorate

L.D. Romodanova and metals in a vacuum.

Russ. J. Phys. Chem., 12, 1472-1473 (1965)

178 L. Naaaud Experimental study of the combustion of ammonium

perohlorate spheres in a gaseous fuel flow.
La Recherche Arospatialo, No.108, 39-51 (1965)

179 R.W. Lawrence Burning rate accelerators for solid propellant

G.A. Zimmerman compositions.

(Aerojet-General) U.S. Patent 3,000,716 Appl. 20 June 1955:

Chem. Abstr., 56, 2627f (1962)

180 R.J. Laran Titanium perohlorate and beryllium perohlorate.

(Sthyl Corp.) U.S. Patent 3,157,464, 17 Nov 1964; Appl.
26 Feb. 1962; Chem Abstr., 62, 2530f (1965)

181 B.S. Freeman The effects of aluminium fluoride on the

D.A. Anderson combustion of aluminium in the presence of

potassium perohlorate and oxygen.

Combust. Flame, 10, 337-340 (1966)

182 S. Gordon Pre-ignition and ignition reactions of the
C. Campbell pyrotechnic system Zn-C6. 6-KCIO4 .

Fifth Symp. (Intern.) Combust., pp 277-284,

Reinhold Corp., New York ('1955)

183 K. Hino The surfactant as the combustion catalyser of

T. Arakawa the composite rocket propellant including

lithium perohlorate.

Proc. Third Intern. Symp. Rockets Astronaut.,

3O1-301+ (1961)

18. H.M. Higgins Propulsion by using solid propellant compositions

C.A. Gongwer U.S. Patent 3,098,351, 23 July 1963, Appl.

(Aerojet-General) 18 Feb. 1955; Chem. Abstr., 2, 8539g (1%3)



. Author__ . ft. .

185 H.M. Higgins Solid propellant oompositions.

UA. onge U.S. Patent 2, 7,097, 3 Jan. 2;1:
(AerOet-4eerI) Chem. Abstr., L5. 78W (1961)

186 F. Pierce Monopropellant fuel.

W.A. ey U.S. Patent 3,101,815, 27 Nov. 1961, Appl.

C 2ay 195: Chem. Abstr., , 15719g (1962)

187 J.I. Perry Cast, olventles, o compite propellants.

W.R. Johnson U.S. Patent 2,929,697, 22 March 1%0;
J.H. Fraser Chem. Abstr.,., 15935d (1960)

188 D.A. Pletcher Explosive composition.
(Lockheed Prop. U.S. Patent 3,036,9%O, 29 May 1962, AppI.

Corp.) 21 Jan. 1958; Chem. Abstr., 7, 7512h (1962)

189 L.I. Chudinova Thermal properties of compounds of the alkaline
earth metal perohlorates with pyridine.

Russ. J. Inorg. Chem., J2, 34+2-345 0967)+

190 L.I. Chudinova Thermal properties of compounds of magnesium

V.P. Trofimovskaya perohlorate with dioxan and pyridine.

Russ* J. Inorg. Chem., 11, 422-425 (1966)

191 L.A. Stengol Polymeric alkylene oxide propellants

E.E. Toops, Jr. containing lithium or magnesium chlorate and

perchlorate.

U.S. Patent 3,054,702, 18 Sept. 1962; AppI.

28 Aug. 1959; Chem. Abstr., 8, 5448c (1963)

192 S.F. Bedell Alkylene polyamine complexes with lithium

(Monsanto) perchlorate and a method of producing them.

U.S. Patent 3,258,490, 28 June 1966, Appl.

2 July 1962; Chem. Abstr., §J, 6789h (1966)

193 R.M. Hedrick Solid rocket propellant composition.
E.H. Mottus U.S. Patent 3,094,444, 18 June 1963, Appl.

(Monsanto) 6 Karch 1968; Chem. Abstr.s 59, 8540a (1963)
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194 H.E. Rice Thermally stable propellant powders containing

(Thiokol) powdered polymeric materials and

perchlorates.

U.S. Patent 3,214,308, 26 Oct. 1965, AppI.

13 Dec. 1962; Chem. Abstr., 6, 17789d (1965)

195 R.M. Hedrick Homogeneous propellant compositions from

E.H. Mottus lithium perchlorate and polylactams.

(Monsanto) U.S. Patent 3,107,185, 15 Oct. 1963, Appl. 6 March

1958; Chem* Abstr., 60. 1532f (1964)

196 Nippon Kayaku Co. Composite rocket propellants containing

(by K. Hino lithium perchlorate.

T. Arakawa) Japan. Patent 10,747, 1963; 29 June 1963, Appl.

27 June 1961; Chem. Abstr., 60, 6695c (1964)

197 R.M. Hedrick Solid propellant containing lithium perchlorate.

E.H. Mottus U.S. Patent 3,117,898, 14 Jan. 1964, Appl.

L. Gilman 30 Oct. 1958; Chem. Abstr., Q. 10.70e (1964)

(Monsanto)

198 F.E. Druzrmd High-energy boron-containing rocket fuels.

(Commonwealth Eng. Co.) U.S. Patent 3,130,097, 21 April 1964, Appl.

20 Sept. 1961; Chem. Abstr., 6k, 528a (1964)

199 F.E. Drumnond Boron-containing fuels.

(Commonwealth Eng. Co.) U.S. Patent 3,070,472, 25 Dec. 1962, App1.

3 Aug. 1959; Chem. Abstr., 5_I 6638g (1963)

200 D.A. Rausch Hydroxylamine coordination compounds.

(Dow Chemical) U.S. Patent 3,147,070; 1 Sept. 1964; Appl.

1 July 1960; Chem. ;bstr., 62, 258c (1965)

201 D.A. Rausch Lithium perchlorate- hvIrazine coordination

(Dow Chemical) compound and propellant.

U.S. Patent 3,13 8 ,49 8 , 23 June 1964, Appl.

I July 1960; Chem. Abstr., 61 10528f (1964)
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202 L.L. Veil Spherical particle oxidizers from lithium

perohlorate and ammonium perohlorate for

propellants.

U.S. Patent 3,106,#497, 8 Oct. 1%3, Appl.

3 Jan. 1961; Chem. Abstr., LO, 2720a (%4)

203 J.W. Vogh Propellant compositions containing nitroalkane,

ether and perohlorate.

U.S. Patent 3,149,011, 15 Sept. 194, Appl.

6 July 196; Chem. Abstr., 2, 1507e (965)

201 V. Ya. Rosolovskii Quantitative evaluation of equilibrium in

anhydrous perohloric acid.

Russ. J. Inorg. Chem., 1j, 1158-1159 (1%6)

205 V.N. Belevskii Radiation chemistry of ozyhlorine compounds: V.

L.T. '.ugaenko Electron spin resonance study of the radiolysis, of

aqueous solutions of perchlorio acid.

Russ. J. Phys. Chem., 4I, 73-77 (1967)

206 V.N. Belevskil Formation of radicals by aG-radiolysis of

L.T. Bugaenko frozen aqueous solutions of perohlorio acid.

High Energy Chemistry, 1, 216-222 (1967)
207 A.H. Clark The structural parameters of FC1O 3 and HC10

B. Beagley Chem. Comm,, 14-15, (968)
D.W.J. Cruickshank

208 J.R. McLean The refractive index of aqueous perohloric acid

G.S. Pearson Analyst, Zj, 594-595 (1%6); also Ministry

of Aviation, R.P.E. Technical Report 65/4,

August 1965

209 L.S. Lilioh Thermodynamic characteristics of the systems

V.9. Shalygin HC1O4 - H20, Ca(ClO4) 2 - H20 and Ca(CI04 2 
)2

HC41. H2O at 25 0 (in Russian).

Vestnlk Leningrad Univ., 2., No.22, 104-110

(1966)
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210 I.P. Fisher Mass speotrometry study of intermediates in

thermal Ae'8 0 position of perchlorio acid and

ohlorine dioxide.

Tran. Faraday Soc., , 68"92 (1967); also
Ministry of Technology, R.P.E. Teohnical

Report 66/i., November 1966

211 P.A. Breysse How to dismantle perchlorate contaminated lab

G. Lehman exhaust systems.

Heating, Piping and Air Conditioning, 1& 126-127,

August 1%6

212 R.B. Boles System for safe handling of perchlorio acid

fumes.

Air Engineering, 2, No.7, 20-22 (197)

213 G.L. Pellett Heterogeneous decomposition of ammonium

A.R. Saunders perohlorate-catalyst mixtures %.sing pulsed

laser mass spectrometry.

A.I.A.A. Sixth Aerospace Sciences Meeting, New York,
Jan. 1968, A.I.A.A. Preprint 68-149

214 I.P. Fisher Some intermediates in the pyrolysis and electron

impact of chlorine monoxide and chlorine

heptoxide.

Trans. Faraday Soc., a, 1852-1857 (1968); also

Ministry of Teo.nology, R.P.E. Technical

Report 67/10, Oct. 1967

215 P.W.M. Jacobs Physical chemistry of solid fuel propellants.

University of Western Ontario, Annual Report

Oct. 1967

216 G.A. Heath Perchloric acid flames: III, Chemical structure of

G.S. Pearson methane flames.

Eleventh Symp. (Intern) Combust., pp 967-977

The Combustion Institute, Pittsburgh (1967)



RAn=thord.
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217 G.A. MoD. Cuniup Perohloric acid flames; m# So flam

A.R. Hal temperatures and burning velocities.

Ministry of Aviation, R.P.E. Technical

Report 65W5, Sept. 1%5

218 G.A. M D. Cuwings Perohlorio acid flames: I, Premixed flaws

A.R. Hall with methane.

Tenth Symp. (Intern.) Combust., pp 1365-1372,
The Combustion Institute, Pittsburgh (j965)

219 G.S. Pearson Perchlorio acid flames: IV, Methane - rich

flames.

Combust. Flame, 1, 89-96 (i7)

220 G.S. Pearson Methane-rich perchlorio acid flames.

I Nature, 208, 283-284 (1965)

221 G.S. Pearson Perchloric acid flames: V, Ethylene-rich flames.

Combust. Flame, 11, 97-102 (1967)

222 G.S. Pearson Perohloric acid flaes: VIR Ethane-rich

flames.

Combust. Flame, Lj, 103-108 (1967)

223 G.S. Pearson Perohloric acid flames: VIi4 Mixed fuel-rich

flames.

Combust. Flame, 11, 471-482 (1967)

224 G.S. Pearson Perchlorio acid flames: VIfTl Methane-rich

flames with oxygen.

Co bust. Flame, 2, 9+-62 (1968)

225 A.R. Hall Perohloric acid flames: IX, Two flame

G.S. Pearson structure with hydrocarbon.

Twelfth Symp. (Intern.) Combust., Poitiers,

July 1968 'in press)

226 P. Laffitte Characteristics of chlorine dioxide deoopo-

J. Combourieu sition flames at reduced pressures.

I. Hajal Eleventh Symp. (Intern.) Combust., pp 91-950,
M. Ben Caid The Combustion Institute, Pittsburgh (1967)

R. Moreau
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227 R. Moreau General charsoteristios of chlorine dioxide-

. Codiourieu methane flames.

COt. e., C Ab 4AO- W. (1967); also
inistry of Technology, R.P.E. Translation 17,

Oct. 1%7

228 J. Combourieu Private commnoation (1967)

229 M.A.A. Clyne Kinetic studlies of oxy-halogen radical systems.
J.k. Coxon Proo. Roy. Soc., A., 2 207-231 (1968)

230 C.G. Freeman The reaction of hydrogen atoms with C120.
L.P. Phillips J. PbYs. Chem., 72, 3031-3032 (1968)

231 P.W.M. Jacobs The thermal decomposition and ignition of

A. Russell-Jones mixtures of ammonium perohlorate + copper

ohromite.

Eleventh Symp. (Intern.) Combust., pp 457-462.
The Combustion Institute, Pittsburgh (1967)

232 P.W.M. Jacobs On the mechanism of the decomposition of

A. Russell-Jones ammonium perohlorate.
I,.I.A.A. Journal, 5, 829-830 (1967)

233 J.V. Davies Thermal decomposition of ammonium perohlorate.

P.W.M. Jacobs Trans. Faraday Soo., D, 1757-1748 (1967)

A. Russell-Jones

234 P.W.M. Jacobs Sublimation of ammonium perchlorate.
A. Russell-Jones J. Phys. Chem., 72, 202-207 (1968)

P35 R.V. Petrella Combination flash photolysis - flash

T.L. Spink pyrolysis system.

L.T. Pinlayson Rev. Soi. Inst., 2Z, 1500-1501 (1966)

236 R.V. Petrela Flash pyrolysis and kinetic speotrosoopy of

T.L. Spink ammonium perohlorate.

J. Chem. Phys., , 1488-1490 (1967)



_____ (Cotd.)
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237 G.A. Nesth lass speotrometric study of the thermal

J.R. Vajer deoomposition of amonium perohlorate.

Trans. tradq So., .60 1783-1791 (1964);
Ministry of Aviation, R.P.I. Technical Note

219 (1*3)

238 B.B. Gshbarian Vass speotrometric study of ammonium perohlorate

J.A. Walton decomposition.

Edwards Air Force Base, Rocket Propulsion Lab.,

Report 'R-65-37 (1965)

239 G.L. Pellett Mass spectrometer pyrolysis of ammonium

A.R. Saunders peroblorate at low pressure.

ICRPG Third Combustion Conference, Florida,

17-21 Oct. 1%6

240 J.R. Majer Gas phase thermal decomposition of amoniu

M. Smith perohlorate.

University of Birmingham, Final Report,
Oct. 1967

241 J.N. Maycook Mass-speotrometric study of the thermal

V.R. Pai Verneker decomposition of ammonium perchlorate.

P.W.M. Jacobs 3. Chem. Phys., _, 2857-2858 (1%7)

242 V.R. Psi Verneker Mass-speotrometrio study of the thermal

J.N. Maycock decomposition of ammonium perohlorate.

J. Chem. Pbrys. U, 3618-3621 (1967)

24.3 V.R. Pai Verneker The thermal decomposition of ammonium

J.N. Maycook perohlorate at low temperature.

J. Inorg. Nuol. Chem., 2, 2723-2730 (1%7)

244 J.N. ayoook Influence of growth parameters on the

V.R. Pai Verneker redotivity of ammonium perohlorate.

L. Rouch, Jr. Inorg. Nuol. Chem. Letters, k, 119-123

(1%8)

245 J.N. Kayoook Eleotrlcal conductivity of ammonium

V.R. Pai Verneker perohlorate.

C.S. Gorzynski, Jr. Solid State COmm., ., 225-227 (1967)
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246 J.N. hycook Role of point defects in the thermal decomposition

V.L. Pai Verneker of amonium perchlorate.

Proc. Roy. Soc. A 307 303-315 (1968)

247 A.E. 8±rohen Thermal analysis of aruonium .wrohlorate.

L. Inbar-Roz Israel 3. Chem., ., 39p (1966)

218 A.E. Simohen The thermal cycles technique in DTA. Applications

L. Inbar-Rozem to the mixture of ammoniu perohlorate (AP)with

ionic salts.

Israel 3. Chem., ., i1p (1967)

249 A.E. Simohen Differential thermal analysis of ammonium peroelor.e

L. Inbar reactions with inoraric salts at high temperatures.

Israel J. Chem., I 32p (1965)

250 R.C. Rhees .Effeot of surface modification on the properties

H.N. Hammar of. ammonium perchlorate.

American Potash Chem. Corp., ;Aittier, unpublished

report (1968)

251 R.H.W. Waesche The effects of pressure arA additives on the

J. Wenograd kinetics of decomposition of ammonium perchlorate.

Western States Section Combustion Institute

Paper WSCI-67-8, (1967)

252 W.G. Schmidt The effect of solid phase reactions on the

ballistic properties of propellants.

Aerojet-General Corp., Sacramento,

NASA CR-$L'57, 25 Sept. 1967: also STAR N 67-37633

253 B.S. RSretlov The retardction of the thermal decoposition of

V.A. rQ:oban ammonium perahlorate by its dooomposition products
(in Russian).

Kinetika i Kataliz, , 456-459 (1967)

25. V.F. Komarov On the causes of the influence of preliminary

V.V. Boldyrev irradiation upon the rate of thermal deooipo.ition

V.K. Zhuravlev of ammonium perohlorate.

G.V. Ivanov Kinetics and Catalysis, 7, 697-702 (1966)
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255 V.A. Gor"kov Some data on amorjum, perchlorate detonability.

RJh. Kiwbanga34na (In Russian)
pis. Goren. Vwyva No. 2, 21-27 (1966)

256 D. Prioe kploslve behaviour of ammoniu perohlorate.

A.R. Cairmont, Jr. Combust. Flaw. 11 415-425 (1967)
I. Jaffe

257 F. SolYmosi The thermal decoposition and explosion of
mmonium perohlorate in the presence of oadmitm

oxid and magnesium oxide. (In Hungarian)
mama Kea. Poly., L 358-365 (1967)

258 P. 8o3ymosi The effect of zinc, cadmium and magnesium

perohlorates on the thermal stability of
ammonium perchlorate. (In Hungarian)

Mayar Ken. Poly., -a 366-372 (1967)

259 S.H. Inami Heat-release kinetics of "aamonium perchlorate
W.A, Rosser$ Jr. in the presence of catalysts and fuel.

H. Wise Combust. Flae, 1.2 41-" (1968)

260 L.P. Shuagin The effect of some metal oxides on the composition

A.A. Shidlovskii of the products of the thermal decomposition of

ammonium perchlorate.

Issledovaniya v oblasti khimil i tekhnologii
mineralnikh solel i okislov, pp 112-114,

Akad. Nauk WMS (1965)
Ministry of Technology, R.P.E. Translation

No. 18 (1967)

261 A.V. Boldyrova Mechanism of the effect of additives on the

B.N. Bezrukov thermal decomposition of ammonium perohlorate.

V.V. Boldyrev (In Russian)

Kinetika i Kataliz, 8, 299-303 (1967)

262 M. Stamuler Ammonium salt lattice with isomorphously

W.G. Schmidt substituted inorganic salts.

(Aerojet General) U.S. Patent 3,269,879, 30 Aug. 1966, Appi.

13 April 1964; Chem. Abstr., §1 18418e (1966)
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263 3L. Kiselev Shook Ignition of pouders.

A.D. Margolin ws. Conbust. hplosion, 4., o. 49 50 (1965)
P.P. Pokhil

264 w.A. Rosser Ignition of simulated propellants based on

N. Nishuan ammonium perohlorate.

H. Vise AIA Journal, 1 1615-1622 (1966)

265 P.G. Mantyla Ignition and combustion of solid propellants.

J.T. Chemi University of Utah, Technical Roport,

L.S. Piouck Oct. 1965-Sept. 1966, Am 67-1901, 15 Nay 1967;

J.A. Keller also Astia Document AD 655781

A.D. Baer

N.W. Ryan

266 A. Hermni (Makovky) The influence of various factors and additives

A. Salmon on the ignition delay of amorium perohlorate.

Harolceach Haivri Sci. Fd., 2. 703-698 (1963)

267 N. Fishman Surface exotherm during ignition of amonium

perohlorate propellants.

AIM Journal, 1, 1500-1501 (1967)

268 H. Wise Role of oondensed-phase reactions in ignition

S.H. maui and deflagration of ammon.um ;.erohlorate

L. McCulley propellants.

Combust. Flame,, 8 -488 (1967)

269 L.J. Shannon Composite solid propellaa-t ignition mechanisms.

United Technology Centre, unpublished .AOSR report

270 L.J. Shannon Composite solid propellant ignition mechanisms.

United Technology Centre, unpublished AFOSL report

(1967)

271 R.J. MoAlevy III Flame spreading over the surface of igniting

R.S. Magee solid rocket propellants and propellant

J.A' Wrubel .- ingredients.

F.A. Horowitz AM Journal, j, 265-271 (1967)
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272 LIP. Mo~alvy 1311 Plum speading at elevated pressures over the
R.8. ag.. surfa ot I~giting solid propellants in
.T.A. babel a~z/nrt anvirntso

Western States Section Combustion Institute

Paper 1501 67-4s (1967)

273 R. Priemn xbperimtal teoluziques for solid-propellant

cobstion research.
AML Jwrnuls 5L 1217-1223 (1967)

27- ZL. Hwamn .111 Cmustion characteristics of crystalline
L.C. Deachell oaddizers.

ICEG/AIM 2nd Solid Proailsion Conference,
68June 1967, pp, 15.8-159

275 J.D. Hightower Comustion of anoim peroblorate.

I.W. price Eleventh Syup. (Intern.) Combaus pp, 463-472

.The cmustion institutes Pittsburgh (1967)

276 )LW. Becksteead Surface teimperature of deflagrating amonium
J.D. Hightower peroblorate crystals.

AIMA Journal, 1, 1785-1790 (1967),
AIMA Preprint No, 67-68

277 H. Belzer The temperature profile beneath the buaining
surface of an AP-composite propellant.

Eleventh Symp. (Intern.) Conbust., pp, 439-445,
The Combustion Institute, '?i.ttsburgh (1967)

278 H. Selzer The Importance of slarfac%: processes in the

combustion of solid rocket propellants. (In
German)

Astronautiks,L~ 182-186 (1966)

279 H. Belzer Private ccuvniation (1968)

280 G.A. Marzman Response of a burning propellant to erosive
C.E. Woolridge transients.

EL. Capener BtanforO Res. Inst.,. Quart. Rept. No.6,

AFOSR 67-1778l 22 Aug. 1967; also

Astia Document AD 657 762
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281 LP. IMAlevy TTT Further studies of a.onium Perchlorate Composite

S.Y. Lee propellant deflagration by means of burner analog

P.A. Lastrinf techniques.

i.£. SaUwin AIM Fifth Aerospace Sciences Meeting, New York,

23-26 Jan., 1967, AIA Paper No. 67-101

282 R.1. NoAlevy III Investigation of the ammonium perohlorate

S.Y. Lee composite propellant deflagration mechanism by

F.A. Lastrina means of experimental analog teohniques.

N.A. Samurin Stevens Inst. of Technology, Hoboken, New Jersey,

Technical Report ME-RT 67006 Sep. 1967

283 M. Nagao Fundamental studies on combustion of solid

T. Hikita propellants. Is Pyrolysis of a polymeric fuel

binder.
Kogyo Kayaku Kyokaishi, 117, 2 34- 2 39 (1966)

28k M. Nagao Fundamental studies on combustion of solid

T. Hikita propellants. II, Burning velocities of multi-

component fuel.

Kogyo K~yaku Kyokaishi, ?2,295-301 (1966)

285 L.H. CaverW Contribution of solid phase heat release to

C.U. Pittman, Jr. ammonium perchlorate composite propellant

burning rate.

AI Journal, -6 1461-1467 (1968)

286 P.w.u. Jacobs The role of sublimation in the combustion of

J. Powling amsonium perohlorate propellants.
To be published

287 K. Yamazaki On the composite solid propellant impregnated

H. Tokui with metallic foil.

Bull. Chem. Soo. Japan, Z 1249-1253 (1967)

288 A.P. Glazkova The effect of catalytic additives on the

combustion of ammonium perohlorate and some

mixtures based on it. (In Russian)

Piz. Goren. Vzryva, 1o. 1, 59-67 (1966)
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289 J.A. Peterson Control of pressure deflagration limits" of

R. Reed, Jr. composite solid propellants.

A.J. MoDonad AIhA Journl, b, 764-770 (1967)

290 R.L. Glick Effect of acceleration on the burning rate

B.. Hodge of composite propellants.

L.99 Caveny AIA Third Propulsion Joint Specialist

Conference, Washington, D.C., 17-21 July 1967,

AIAA Paper No. 67-.470

291 T. Godai Flame propagation into the gap of solid

propellent grai

National Aerospace Laboratory, Tokyo,

Report No. 91, 1965; STAR N 67-3966,

M'X-60559

292 J.A. Steins Effeots of oxidizer particle size on composite

P.L. Stang solid propellant burning: Normal burning, plateau

M. Summerfield burning and intermediate pressure extinction.

Princeton University, Aerospace and Meohanioal

Sciences Report No. 810 (1967)

293 J.B. Penn A phalanx flame model for the combustion of

composite solid propellants.

Princeton University, Project Squid Report

PR-114--P, April 1967; Combust. Flame, 12, 201-216

(1968)

294 C.E. Hermance A model of composite propellant combustion

including surface heterogeneity and heat
generation.

AIM Journal, J, IE29-1637 (1966)

295 C.E. Hermance A detailed model of the combustion of composite

solid propellants.
Private communication (1967)

296 G. von Elbe Research on the deflagration of high-energy

E.T. MdHale solid oxidizers.

Atlantic Research Corp., Final Tech. Summary

Report AFOSR No. 68-000 15 Dec. 1967
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297 N.N. Bakhman The problem of the driving stage of combustion.

Comb. Explosion and Shock Waves, I., No. 3, 57 (1965)
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PDC1LORC AMI: A REVIEW OF TOl RiTBICAL

AS URIWOLa aL

Progress in the pysical and inorganic chemistry of perchloric acid is
reviewed with particular reference to the literature appearing in the last

decade.

The nature of anhydrous perchloric acid is considered and it is concluded

that the equilibrium

M'4Cl04 C1207 + HC10.H 20

does not occur to an appreciable extent. It is also concluded that pure

perohlorio acid is not explosive,

This review was previously issued as R.P.E. Technical Memorandum 352,

It is included here for wider circulation and completeness,
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Perchioric aaid is very widely used in industry and In the laboratory but
it is only in the last decade that its chemistry has been at all. closely

examined.

In 1906 Van Wyk [203] suggested that the an4drouscid did not exist

alone but was always associated with chlorine heptoxide ark perolorio acid

sonobydrate in an equilbrium represented by equation (1).

3HC10 .a-- C1207 + HClOVoH20 ()

This suggestion has still not been established and in this review the evidence

for and against it will be disoussed.

Perchlorlc acid, HCI04 , is one of the strongest acids and it contains

more oxygen (63.7%) than any other common acid. However, its oxidizing power

depends very malrkedly- on both concentration and temperature. For example, the

anIdrous acid at room temperature reacts very vigorously, and in mar cases

explosively, with all reducing agents, whereas the dihydrate (73.6% by weight

of acid**) has little oxidizing power at room temperature but becomes a powerful

oxidizer above 100°C. The perohlorate ion itself shows no oxidizing properties

in solution.

A .klxydrous acid

Several methods have been described recently for the preparation of
anhydrous perchlorio acid. All involve the dehydration of the constant boiling

point acid (72.4% by weight) or of more dilute acid by oleum, phosphorus

pentoxide or magnesium perohlorate. The purity of the final product must be

considered in each case since an excess of the dehydrating agent results in the
formation of chlorine heptoxide [150].

The preparation of anhydrous acid by a simple laboratory method was

described by Smith [172). In this, method 3, 4 or 5 volumes of 2OjR fuming

sulphurio acid were slowly added to I volume of 72/; perohlorio acid cooled in

* The literature survey was completed on 1 January 1965. This was published
in 'Advances in Inorganio Chemistry and Radiochemistry', 8. 177-224 (1966),
Academic Press, hence the references are listed in alphabetical order and are
not numbered oonseoutive1y.

,* Unless otherwise stated, all acid percentages in this review are by weight.
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an ice bath. The ankrous acid was obtained by distiflatioi.of the mixture

at I mm HS or less, at 20-25*C, and the distillate was collected in a receiver

cooled by dry ice. Gra~aal increase of the temperature to 750 C results in a

7% yield of the anbydrous acid, No analysis of the product was reported

other than by addition of the theoretical quantity of 72'6 acid which resulted

in the crystallisation of the monohydrate. A test for the presence of

sulphurio acid was negative.

The product from this method can contain quite large quantities of

chlorine heptoxide as was shown by Levy (98] who. obtained anhydrous acid

containing up to 50p chlorine heptoxide. Analysis for the chlorine heptoxide

was maie by determining the number of moles of vapour, n6 , from the pressure,

volume and temperature anr the number of moles,. n V of titrateable acid. It

follows that as

n 9. 2o nCO nHC:lO an n nCl 07  '1 C104
Z 7 2 = 7  4.

then

nC120 = n n (2)

and
nHClo 2n na  (3)

The presence of the chlorine heptoxide was confirmed by infrared
speotrometry. Pure samples of the anhydrous acid were made by converting the

product from the olaum - 72/ acid distillation to the monohydrate by addition

of the stoichiometric amount of 725, acid. The monohydrate was then distilled
(no more than 5;. of any one sample being used to ensure the absence of water)

to give pure samples of anhydrous acid. Both analysis and the infrared

spectra showed that chlorine heptoxide was absent.

Smith's process has been used on a microscopic scale by Sibbett et al

[164, 165). The ratio of oleum (20 ) to perchlorie acid (72/0) was three to
one, the temperature was not raised above room temperature and a pressure of

2 x 10" nmm Hg was used. The anhydrous acid vapour was passed over a drying

bed of magnesium perchlorate. Tests of the product for sulphate and chloride'

ions were negative. The only impurity was believed to be water, although no

analysis was made for chlorine heptoxide. However, it is unlikely that
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chlorine heptoxide was present in large quantities beoause.he-ouc/aoid rato

ws low and the infrared spectra did not have the characteristic peaks of

chlorine heptoxide.

A continuous process for the preparation of the anhyous acid has been

described by Zinov'ev (220] who stressed the importance of careful control of

the oleum/acid ratio in order to avoid contamination of the product by chlorine

heptoxide. It was suggested that the correct ratio should be found by trial

and error. No details were given of the analytical method.

More recently, Smith [1731 has described a preparation using magnesium

perchlorate (containing about 5r water) and the 7M acid in the ratio of 5 : 1.

A yield of 85r, was reported. Chlorine heptoxide was found to be a minor

impurity which occurred in greater amount if the reaction mixture was not

distilled imediately after its preparation. Its presence was shown by the

fact that when the anbydrous acid was diluted to form the monohydrate the

chlorine heptoxide did not react until 72 to 96 hours later. It was

recommended that if the anbydrous acid was not to be used inediately, it

should be converted to the monohydrate and then reconverted to the anhydrous

acid by distillation when required.

Liasoherpa (115 ] has described a preparation from 95,, sulphuric acid and

65V perohlorio acid in a ratio of 3 : I by distillation at 70 or 100 n Hg

using a falling film rectification column. A 75r, yield of average ooncentra-

tion 994/81o was obtained but no details were given of the product analysis.

The preparation of a pure sample for thermoohemical work was described

by Trowbridge and Westrum (196 , who used Smith's method for the preparation

using oleum. Fractional fusion data indicated a maximum impurity of 2.5 mole %

which was presumed to be the monohydrate. Conductometric titrations performed

after the thermochemical experiments for acid and perchlorate content agreed,

but only indicated 95 by weight confirming their visual observation that the

sample had partly decomposed in the calorimeter. Attempts to identify the

contaminant by infrared spectrometry were unsuccessful. Other preparations

of anhydrous perohlorio acid by dehydration under reduced pressure have been

described by Taketa (190) and by Kakiuchi et al (87).

It must be concluded that anhydrous perchloric acid prepares by direct

dehydration of the 72, acid will probably contain some chlorine heptoxide.

The chlorine heptoxide content can be minimised by (i) use of a small ratio

(3 : 1) of dehydrating agent to acid, (ii) by distillation at room temperature
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sad (ili) Zemeiate still sation of the dehydrating agent-acid mixture. A

pure sample of the anbrous acid in beat prepared by distillation of the

nono"drate.

Solutions of anhydrous acid in halogenated hydrocarbons have recently

been prepared [90] by addition of methylens or ethylene chloride to a mixture

of I part by volume of 70% perehlorio acid sma 4 parts by volume of 29% fuming

sulphuric acid. The nonchydrate can be precipitated by passing moist air

through the solution of the acid. Unsuccessful attempts have been made to

prepare solutions of anhydrous perohlorlo. acid in acetonitrile by reaction of

barium peroblorate and sulphuric acid (47]. Although barium sulphate is very

insoluble in acetonitrile, such solutions continued to deposit a precipitate

after equilibrium for six months. The hazards of acetonitrile solutions of

perobloric acid have been described [6].

Smith [172, 173] recommended that all ground glass joints exposed to
anhydrous perohloric acid vapour should be lubricated with 2% perobloric acid.

It was particularly stressed that silicone grease must not be used beoause it

exploded with anhydrous peroblorio acid. Hathaway [70] rejected the use of

72% peroblorio acid because he found that joints sealed in this way would :not

hold a vacuum. He used a minimum quantity of silicone grease and found that

explosions did not occur so long as liquid acid was not allowed to pass over a

disconnected joint.

Moreover, leaks in apparatus lubricated by 72% perohloric acid have

resulted in anhydrous acid coming into contact with the operator's gloves with
consequent spontaneous ignition (108]. It was found that fluorocarbon grease

carefully applied was quite safe (108] thus confirming Levy's observation (98]
that Kel-F fluorocarbon grease was resistant to attack.

All-glass systems using break seals and completely free from grease

have been described (98, 164, 192].

B Hydrated acid

60 and 72 perobloric acid are prepared on an industrial scale either by

reacting sodium percblorate with concentrated hydrochloric acid

NaClO + HCl - NaCl + HC10(4
4 4()

or by anodic oxidation of hydrochloric acid or a chlorate. Further details

are given in the standard reference books, for example reference (158].
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boently details have been given r65] for the preparation of analytical
grade perobloric acid from sodium perchlorate and bydrochloric acid.

Magnesium peroblorate has been used as the de~iyrating agent to produce

70-80% perohlorate acid [175]. Irradiation with light at 2537 A has been

used in a somewhat novel method of preparation [153]. The mixture irradiated

consists of a gaseous mixture of water, chlorine and ozone at a pressure of

about half an atmosphere. Hydrogen chloride can bq substituted for the chlorine

and most of the water and the ozone can be diluted with oxygen.

C Deuteroverohlorio acid

Deuteroperchlorio acid was first prepared as the constant boiling

aseotrope [189]. Deutefium sulphate was prepared by solution of sulphur

trioxide in 99.29h D20 and then the sulphate removed by addition of barium

perchlorate followed by centrifuging the precipitated barium sulphate. The

deuteroperohlorio acid (deuterium content 99+Oj.) was purified by vacuum

distillation and the centre fraction of the constant boiling mixture was

collected.

More concentrated deuteroperohloric acid was prepared by Gigubre and

Savoie [5%1 by distillation under reduced pressure at 650 C of a mixture of

potassium perchlorate and deuterium sulphate (97c,,) in the ratio I : 5.

The deuterium sulphate was prepared by condensation of sulphur trioxide onto

a small amount of solid D20 (99.!A deuterium) in a cold bath. The deutero-

perchloric acid was distilled again to remove traces of deuterium sulphate.

However, some contamination of the product by atmospheric moisture could not

be avoided and from the relative intensity of the OH bands in the deutero-

perchloric acid spectra the impurity was estimated to be about 15-2W; HC0 4

in the DClO. The product was shown to be free from perchlorate ion because

the spectra did not have any indication of the strong perchlorate ion band at

940 om" *.  Some chlorine heptoxide was present as an impurity.

The anhydrous acid was prepared by Smith and Diehl [179] by distillation

of a mixture of anhydrous sodium perohlorate with a two-fold excess of 98.e,

deuterium sulphate at a pressure of 0.1 to 0.25 mm Hg and a temperature of

below 1050C. The anhydrous acid was obtained in 70/ yield.

III PERCHLORIC ACID HYDRATES

The classical study of the perohlorio acid-water system was that carried
out by Van 7,yk in 1906 [203]. He constructed a melting point curve which
indicated the existence of five hydrates of perchloric acid: those containing

i H20, 2 H20, 2.5 H20, 3 H20 (a, and P forms) and 3.5 H20.
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Drikwedde [ 23] in 191.9 repeated Van Wk' a observations for the range

o to 70% by weight and obtained a curve of the ame general shape as that of
Van Wyk. However, the temperatures measured by Van Wyk lie outside the
experimental error of DrioWmdeb work in man cases. Drickmedd was unable

to confirm the existence of the 1bydrates,

Very recently Masoherpa (11 has studied the perchioric, aid system In
the region from 55 to 7.9A acid avd has shown that the four 1bydrates containin

2 1120, 2.5 1120, 3 1120 and 3.5 1120 Oxist in this region.

A -Quarter hydrate, (HCl0 4) 4 12 0

This was recently reported by ziasoherps 11 in a study of the region
between 85.8 and 100% acid. From a study of the liquid-solid equilibrium he

concluded that the quarter bydrate existed in two allotropic forms with a tran-
sition tiaeaieof - 1000C from the ato the 0 formn and a decomposition point

of the a form at -73.10C,

B Monolxvdrate, 11010 H1 0
)+2

This is the best established perobloric acid 1bydrate. It is a colour-
less crystalline compound which melts at )+9.9050C [180]. Its X-ray structure
was shown by Volmer (208] to be similar to that of ammonium peroblorate,,
1111 Cl This was later confirmed definitely by proton magnetic resonance
studies (85, 86, 879 181+], by Raman spectrosoopy (126, 127, 193], by X-ray
diffraction (97,, 130] and by infrared spectroscopy [16, 126, 156]. Taylor

and Vidale [1935] showed that the solid existed in two crystalline formns with
a transition point at about -30PC.

Rosolovscii and Zinov'., obtained a transition at -23.40C by differential
thermal analysis [148] and at -214.9 0C by: dilatometry (2251. iKasoherpa obtained

-24.o00 C by differential thermal analysis [14+7].

The crystal structure of both forms has been studied. The form stable at
low temperature (130) belongs to the monoolinio spaoe group P2,/n with

parameters

a = 7-510. ±O0O0061
0

b = 9o373 +0.OIIA I~97041 ± 4'
0

0 = 5-359 ±0,006A,

whereas the high temperature from (97] belongs to the orthorhombio P Imspace

group with parameters
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I 3 9 -a 0 O8A
b = 5.569 ±0.004A

o 7.339 -O-.O0Q

C Dibvate, HUlO 4 20 ana hydrates, H10,2,O 20,1C.5-1106=435
_______ ____.2____H2 200~0,3 2 kLO.5 2

These wore rZ-l first proposed k Van Wyk [203] at have recently been

oonfirm by Mascherps [117]. Hoxrt Masoherpa wa unable to detect the

two fova-% -- and P. suetd by ;v Wyk for the tribydrate.

V" W'yk Masheria
Hydrat m.. t °c mA.Pt., C

2H20 -17.8 -20.65 ±0.1

2.5 H20 -32.1 -33.1 ±:0.1

(M,) -37
3 H20 --. 2 ±0.1(p) ..43.2

3.5 H20 -44.3 -4.5.9 ±0,1

Evidence for the existence of these hydrates in solution has been obtained

by Zinov'ev and Babaeva [222] as a result of their study of the specific
gravity and viscosity or perohloric acid over a wide range of concentration.

Evidence fbr the dihydrate was obtained by Smith and Richards [185) in

a proton magnetic resoranne study. The results indicated that the hydrate was

J+ 2

It may be concluded that the existence of the monohydrate is well
established whereas that of the other hydrates is less fully substantiated.

IV STBJJC2UE

A Anhydrous acid

I Cryoscopio evidence

Van Wyk (203] suggested that the anhydrous acid could only exist in
equilibrium with the anhydride (i)

3HC10 Cl0 +
4~ 2 7 H~O* 20
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and this view has reoently been supported by Zinov'ew and osolovakl[225.

Data were obtained by thermal analysis and visual melting point studies for

the ohlorino heptoxide-water system in the range from 25 to 100 mole J. The

euteotio occurred at 53 mole % and -100 2eC whereas the melting point

at 50 mole % was about 4°C. The components of the euteotic were believed

to be the m oWte, IlJ.O O and either chlorine heptoxide, C1207 , or a

metastable oompound such as C'2 07 2WI04. No evidence for a congruent melting

point was repoted. Mchapc D16] has re-examined the region from 84.8 to

100. acid and has foundL that this region is more complex than has previously
been shown. It was found that there was a eutectic at -10°C between the

quarter bydrate, QCio) 4 I20, and another compound, perhaps the anhydrous acid.

The melting point at 100% was about -lOOOC, well below that reported by the

Russian workers.

Trowbridge and Wesrum (196] have obtained a melting point of -101OC

from a careful thermodynamic study of the anhydrous acid. They discussed

the results obtained by Zinov'ev and Rosolovakii [2251] and concluded that the

proposed eutectic at 53 mole was in error because such a euteotie would require

the observed heat capacities to be non-linear over the range -100 to -51°C.

In view of the di -i ul in analysing high perohloro acid concentrations it

was possib] - Luhat the error was in the titrimetric method used, where a 0.5%

error wou7 ' result in a 3% error in the concentration range near 50 mole %

ch3. ' heptoxide. It was also suggested that fine structure, in the form

of a hpothetioal congruent melting point, may not have been detected. The

presence of a congruent melting point for perobloric acid would suggest its

stability and lack of disproportionation in the solid.

2 Speotroscopio evidence

The infrared spectra of gaseous peroblorio acid were obtained by Sibbett

and Lobato (165] using a 10 cm cell on a Beckman IR-5 speotrophotometer.

Absorption maxima were obtained at 3500, 1360 to 980 and 750 to 690 .m.
-1

After three hours the maximum at 3500 cm , which was ascribed to O-H bonding,

disappeared and the other maxima, ascribed to O-Cl bonding, were modified.

It was suggested that these changes were due to the reaction of perchlorio

acid with the lead sealing gasket between the sodium chloride windows and the

cell body, and with the cell windows themselves.

A similar spectrum was obtained by Levy [98] who used a 10 cm cell on a

Perkin Elmer 13 U infrared spectrometer. Perohloric acid vapour obtained
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directly from the mixture of aqumw acia and fuming sulphuric acid bad
-1 -1

absorption maxia at 1300 m and 1025 om . After a quarter of the acid

bad been distilled off from the reaction mixture., the cell was refilled and

found to have absorption maxiaa at 1265 to 1200 omC and at 750 to 690 cm
which sgreed well with those reported by Sibbett and Lobato. The first

spectrum was identical to that of chlorine heptoxde.

Shohukary et al [160, 161] using a 1l.5 o3 long cell and a pressure of-1
18 am studied the Infrared absorption spectra in the region 3700 to 2500 cm

and found an absorption peak at 3560 com. This band was also found in very

dilute (0.001 k) solutions of perohlorio acid in carbon tetrachloride thus

showing that perchlori.c acid is monomerio in the vapour phase, Freshly
-1

prepared liquid anhydrous acid had a band at 3390 0m and this shift was

attributed to bydrogen boning. An estimate for the enerey of the hydrogen

bonding of 3 koal mole " was made.

More recently, Giguhre and Savoie [51+] have made a detailed study of the

infrared spectra of both anhydrous HCO 4 and DClO in the vapour phase as well

as in the liquid and solid phases. Their results are presented in Table 1.

From the shift in the O-H bond for the gas to liquid phase change they esti-

mated an energy of 3 koal mole " 1 for the hydrogen bonding.

The Raman spectrumof solid perchloric acid has recently been measured

by Dab.l, Trowbridge and Talor [40] who obtained results in good agreement

with those from infrar.d, studies. In particular they found no evidence of

the very intense 921 cm" 1 iibration of the monohydrate [193], nor of the 501

and 695 om" 1 vibrations of chlorine heptoxide (155]. This indicated that

neither of these two species could be present in the solid in appreciable

amouLt.

It can be seen from Table i that the sample used by Simon and Weist

168) for their Raman spectra studies must have contained chlorine heptoxide
-1

as it has a band at 284 o

The spectroscopic evidence is thus clearly in favour of perohlorio acid

existing as such in the anhydrous state with no evidence for the existence of

the equilibrium

3H30l 4o Cl 207 + HC10 .H2 0. ()

The interpretation of the spectroscopic evidence by Zinov'ev [221] in

asoribing the 3%0 om- 1 band to the bydronium ioa, H30 + , is incorrect.
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3 Other vidence

Meetron diffraction studies of both aai rs peroblorio sai vapour

and at ohlorin beptoxidA have been made by Akisedn, Vi kov and losolovskd. (3].
The results wre in agreement with C v i ornb for peroblorio acid in the
vapour phase. Perablorio saol vapour was shorn to be monomeric. The other

evidence on the nature of ,ni~drcus perohloric acid 1, heomical. HathW
(70] has shamn that alWdrous ferrio and ferrous ohlorides react with abbydrous
perobloric acid to yieSld IWdated porahlorates. Anbyarous nitrio said behaved
in a sJlar w with a wider range of salts, Since nitric acid dissolates
to the extent of about - this can only be regarded as evidence that an

equlibrium can occur but its extent in the absence of onftdraus feoic or
ferrous salts wr be very mall. It was also shown that anI amus nitrates

reacted from byarated perohlorates thus

MM3 " -'8"0. ' MC1O .* 0'L4+ HPO).

Because perohlorio acid sonobydrate is a product it is conceivable that this

could lose water to the metal perohlorate resulting in formation of the

bydrated perchlorate.

4 Conclusion

It is conolded that anhydrous perchloric acid certainly exists as
such. The extent, if any, to which tne equilibrium occurs is =all.

Further work is required to clarify this point and also the exact nature of

the freesing point curve.

B Bond lanrths. anMgles and strengths

Gigubre and Savoie [541 deduced from empirical oonsiderationss values

of 1.70 1 and 1 .45 for the bond lengths Cl-OH and Cl-O respectively.

Better values of these bond lengths (1.64 !±0.02 1 and 1*42 ±0.0 X respectively)

were obtained by Akishin et .1 [3] who also calculated a value for the bond

angle 0-Cl-O of 100 ±20 .  These may be compared with the corresponding values

for chlorine heptoxide (3) of C1-O = 1 *2 ±0,01 1, Cl-OCl = 1.72 ±0-.4 1 and an

O-CI-O angle of 97 ±30. Robinson [144] has oolleoted data from the literature

for the Cl-O stretching frequencies of seven oxychlorine compounds and ions.

In a tetrahedral molecule of the type XCIO 3 there should be one symmetric CIO 3

stretching frequency and two asymmetric stretching frequencies which are

degenerate. In perohlorio acid two asymetrio stretches have been observed and
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this is attributed to a loss of tetahedral qmetry in the molecules hereas
in fluorine peroblorate and perchloryl fluoride only one b-.ad has been

observed [Table 2]. In a later paper Robinso [15] has compared calulated
and exper'menta bond lengths [Table 3].

1 Perohlorate ion bond length

Lee and. Carpenter [97] obtained a mean C1-0 bond length of 1.42 ±0.01

for E,0C1.04 which ue later revised by Truter (197] to 1-452 ±0.005 1
More recently, Nardan (130] obtained values for the 01-0 bond lengths

in the low temperature modification of perohloric acid monoydrato of
i.45 ±0.006, 1.478 ±0.005, 1."5 .0.0o7 and 1 .68 ±0.006 X in good agreement
with the mean value of 1.,6 1 suggested by Truter, Gruickshank and Jeffrey

198]. Values of the Cl-0 bond length in peroblorates are presented in

Table J4.

Infrared and Raman spectra of complex perohlorates have recently
indicated that the co-ordiated peroblorate group may exhibit some covalent

character [62, 71] ad thus be of lower symetry than tetrahedral.

2 BonA strengths

A value of the bond dissociation energy of the HO-C103 bond was

calculated by Levy [98, 99] from the heats of formation available for gaseous

perchlaric acid, gaseous hydroxyl and chlorine trioxide radicals. The value

of 48.3 koal mole was in good agreement with Levy's experimental value of

45.1 koal mole-4 for the activation energy of the rate-determining step in
the thermal decomposition of perchloric acid vapour.

Heath and Majer [72] in a mass spectrometric study of the vapour of 72/1
perohloric acid obtained a value of the HO-CIO bond strength from measurement

of the appearance potential of the C10 + ion

A (CIO3 +) = D (Ho-CIO 3 ) + I (Co) . (6)

The ionization potential of Dibeler [41] for I (C1o3) was used to deduce a

bond energy of 46 koal mole-

V THE 10CHE1ICAL DATA

Thermoohemioal data for perohlorio acid are somehwat sparse. It is
only very recently that values have been obtained for the speoifio heat and
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for the heats ; evaation and fudso of the abbydrous acid. The aouraoy

of mob of the dats on both the anbrous and the mLutea soid is uncertain,

A SIPifiO beat

he available values are presented in Table 5. Only the value for the
mhy1ms acid is from a recent determination. No values are available for
peroblorlo acid vapour.

B Beat of fusion

2he beat of fusion of the anbydrous acid me determined by Trowbridge
and Westrum (1%] to be 1657 cal mole - 1 at the melting point, 171.19K.
A value for the heat of fusion of the mon.obdrate was deduced by Rosolovskii
et al [147] from measurements of the beat of solution at 25 and 48C for
solid tono dat. and at 510C for liid monobyrte. Ws value of 2.46 ±0.08
koal mole 1 at 510 C was obtained by assuing the temperature coefficient of the
heat of solution of solid monoldrate from 25 to 480C to be valid from 48 to

51C.

C Heat of va-orization

The eXperiaental data available for the vapour pressure of anhydrous

perohlorio acid until recently were sparse. Tauber and Eastham [192] hwe
meaured the pressure for a temperature range from 0 to 200C. Sibbett et al
(14., 165] have made the only study of the vapour pressure over an extended

range. Their early experiments indicated a boiling point at 760 mm of 97.20 C
[165] but later this was correoted to 120.50 C [164]. These data give a value
of the heat of vaporization of 8.13 koal mole- The values quoted elsewhere

in the literature for the heat of vaporization (8.80 keel mole" 1 by Zinov'ev

(221] and 8.85 keal mole-' by Trowbridge and Westrum [196)) are based on the
very scattered data in the early literature and are unreliable. The entropy

change can be used to obtain another value of 7.60 koe mole t using the
entropy of the vapour (154] and liquid (196] states at 298 0K.

The data available for the constant boiling point mixture are somewhat

scattered. Measurements of the vapour pressure of perohloric acid (72.4/o
over the range from 140 to 203 0C anrd 100 to 760 mm Hg yielded a good straight
line plot and gave a heat of vaporisation of 14.76 Icoal mole " 1 per mole of
vapour produced (36]. A vapour density determination (39) showed that the 7M
acid did not associate in the vapour phase.
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D Beat of dilution

Beats of solution have been obtained under the differential experimental

conditions Indicated in Table 6 for the system Hl1041,n1 H2 diluted to HCO14,

(n, + n2 )H2
° . A plot otfhe data auggesis that those of Krivtsw et al,-&n8A

of Vandersee and Swanson, although not overlapping, appear to be consistent

and are to be preferred to the other data. The heats of dilution of

avbydrus, mono and dibyarted perobloric acid at 2980K are -21.15, -7.8 and

-5.43 ±O.O% koal mole- I respeotively.

E Intropy

The vibrational frequencies measured by Giguhre and Savoie [5.] were

used by these authors in conjunction with probable values of the structural

parameters to calculate the entropy of anhydrous acid in the gas phase at

298°K. The derived value is 70.7 cal dog mole"I (53] which is somewhat

in error as the bond lenigth for the Cl-OH bond was taken as 1.70 A. This has

been reoaloulated'[i to-be 70.5 cal degs" mole"1 (using a Cl-OH bond length

of 1.64.A(3J).

The entropy of anhydrous perchloric acid in the liquid phase at 2980K

was determined by Trowbridge ard Westrum [196] to be 45.02 cal deg - mole 1
f

Using a rather large value of the heat of vaporization they calculated the

entropy in the gas pha% at 2980K to be 68.2 cal deg-t mole and commented

that the gas imperfection resulting from the intermolecular hydrogen bonding

(estimated to be 3 kcal mole 1t [%, 160, 161J)would tend to increase the

entropy to a certain extent.

F Heat of formation

i Perohlorio acid at infinite dilution

Three methods have been used for the determination of the heat of

formation of dilute perchlorio acid: (a) measurement of the heat of solution

of a peroblorate. (b) measurement of the heat of neutralization of the acid

with a base and (o) measurement of the heat of solution of chlorine heptoxide.

The first two methods require an accurate value for the heat of formation of a

perohlorate. The heat of formation of a perohlorate is found by measuring

the heat of decomposition to the ohloride and oxygen, e.g. for potassium

perohlorate

KC1 -- *KCI + 202 ; AH1  (7)

Using the known heat of formation of the ohlorid,,, the heat of formation of the

perchlorate can be calculated.
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Two values of AH are currently available. That of -2.55 ±0.18 acal mole "1

was obtained by Vorob'ev et al (210) whereas that of -0.96 ±0.08 Iwal mole 1

was obtained by Johnson and Gilliland (83]. The discrepancy is considerable.

Vorob'ev has discussed the two values [170] and has concluded that his is the

more reliable for the following reasons:

(i) Two calorimetric nethods were used yielding values of -2.5 and

-2.6 kcal mole "1 .

(ii) AH1 was measured for both sodium and potassium perchlorates. The

results gave values for the heat of formation of aqueous perchloric

acid of -29.82 and -29.73 kcal mole 1 .

(iii) A check was made for the possible decomposition to the oxide (109]

O --- '(- + I Ci2 + 7/4 02.  (8)

On the other hand, full experimental details are given by Johnson and

Gilliland [83] but not by Vorob'ev et al [210] hence it is not possible to

choose between these values. The National Bureau of Standards has recently

made further experiments to check their value for the heat of decomposition

of potassium perchlorate, using a slightly modified method, but no significant

difference was found [212]. In this review the values obtained by Johnson and

Gilliland, corrected for the labst values available for the heats of

formation of potassium and sodium chlorides, will be used throughout.

However, values based on the work of Vorob'ev will be quoted in parentheses

with a V to indicate source.

(a) Heat of formation from heat of solution of perchlorates

This method is based on the fact that at infinite dilution the perch-

lorate is made up of C10 and + ions. When AH for le is knovn that for
4 f

C10 can be calculated and this is identical to the heat of fozintion of
perchloric acid at infinite dilution. Values for the heat of formtion of

perchloric acid at infinite dilution derived from the heats of solution of

potassium, sodium and lithium perchlorates are presented in Table 7. A

slightly different treatment by Vorob'ev [209] gave a value of -29.46 kcal

mole
" .

(b) Heat of formation from heats of neutralization

The heat of formation of perchloric acid can be calculated from the heat

of neutralization of perchloric acid with a base MOH, Where the heats are known



for the formation, solution and dil tion of the 4drwdxd [151 213] a the
peroblorate. Mus, %hers

HC10 + KOH H2o = 1 +co H "20; AH2 (9)
Hl4(ni H 20) + H0H2 H20. 4 njn H2 0 ; 2

( r 2202 ( 0) &H3 (10)

( + n 2 ) H20

the heat of formation, of perchloric acid in nI H2 0 is given by

AH -~ AH A~H --2 12
5 = A3 +  4 + "f(HP )  (KOH i n2 H20)

The various values for 5H are shown in Table 8.

(o) Heat of formation from heat of solution of chlorine heptoxide

The heat of solution of chlorine heptoxide

C1207(), 20(l) n 2 , 2o (13)

is a direct approach to the heat of fbrmation of dilute perohlorio acid.

The heat of solution, in 5500 and 1758 moles of water respectively, was

found to be -50.0 koal mole-' by Goodeve and Marsh [60] and -50.1 koal mole- 1

by Rosolovskii et al [147]. The mean value of -50.2 koal mole-I leads to a

heat of formation of perohloric acid of -31.71 t1.65 koal mole"I.

A mean heat of formation of perohloric acid can be computed (the results

from the comparatively inaccurate data on chlorine heptoxide being excluded)

to be -31.03 kcal mole- ' (V: - 29.93 kcal mole-'). A best value for the heat

of formation of dilute perohloric acid would be -30.48 kcal mole "-.

2 Anhydrous perchloric acid

Since the heat of dilution of anhydrous acid (Section V,D) is -21.15

keal mole "1 , the heat of formation of the anhydrous acid is -9.33 koal mole - 1.
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Heat of formation of perohloric acid vapour

Values can either be obtained by calculation from the heat of formatiop

of dilute peroblorio acid or from experimental studies of the heat of

die.sociation of amonium perchlorate.

Values for the heat of vaporization of amionium parohlorate of 56.6 kcel

mole "1 and 58 koal mole " 1 have been obtained by Powling and Smith [140] and by

Znari, Rosser and h7ise [81] respectively assuuing dissociation occurs as shown

in equation (14)

MH CIO - M + HC10 0(4)
4()1(g )  Ng)

Using the value of Gilliland and Johnson [55] of -70.67 koal mole- 1 for the

heat of formation of ammonium perchlorate, the heat of formation of perchlorio

acid vapour is -3.07 and -1.67 kcal mole respectively. However, both of

these studies were at considerably elevated temperatures and no correction has

been made to obtain the heat of dissociation at 2980K.

Calculation using the heats of dilution and vaporization of anhydrous

perchloric add result in a value of -1.20 kcal mole"1 for the heat of formation

of the vapour at 298*K.

A similar calculation can be made to give the heat of formation of the

constant boilin mixture in the vapour phase at 2980K. This yields a value

of -127.11 koal mole- [36).

G Heat of adsorption

The heat of adsorption of anhydrous perohloric acid vapour on a pyrex

surface at 150 to 2600 C under pressures of up to half an atmosphere has been

deduced by Sibbett and Geller [164] to be 9.7 koal mole-'. However, an

alternative value of 15.85 kcal mole-I appears to be possible (see discussion

in Section VIII, B).

VI PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

A General 

No attempt is made here to exhaustively review all the recent papers on

the physical properties of perchloric acid. A literature source table is

provided to indicate the properties and the concentration ranges which have

been studied (Table 9). For completeness, some old references have been
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included where these contain the only data available. Data for various
pbysioal properties at the 70-7y, acid have recently been presente d in

graphical form [68]. Some selected topics are briefly discussed below*

B Acidit7

Perchloric acid is one of the strongest acids known. Its solution in

fluorosulphonic acid is one of the few cases where it is believed not to ionize

to farm the peroblorate ion [217]. An ionization of the type

HC10 + =10 + + 2S0W+H (+ 15)

was proposed.

The H0 scale of acidity has recently been re-determined and extended to

cover the range from 0 to 70/; acid at 250 [218]. The H0 scale decreases more

rapidly than in aqueous sulphuric acid because 795' perohlorio aoi has an

indicator acidity equal to that of 96,c sulphuric acid. It was conservatively

estimated that an H0 value of -16 would be reached for 100/? perchloric acid.

Perholorie acid was a much more efficient protonating medium than sulphuric

acid. The activity coefficient has been measured for 3 to 10 .i perchloric

acid [76'. It was found that the molarity activity coefficient for

Hj120) 4 ClA 4 passes through a maximum near 8 M acid. This is in agreement

with the observation [80] that perohloric acid extracts into ether with four

moles of water. Later measurements of the activity coefficient indicate the

existence of two more species, HC10 4 (H2 0) 3 and HCIO 4 (H 20) 7 [77]. The dis-

sociation constant for anhydrous perchloric acid could only be reported as > 4.

since the data did not extend to high enough concentrations. This may be

compared with the estimate of the thermodynamic dissociation constant of 38 by

Hood et al [78] who concluded that perohloric acid is such a strong acid

because the degree of dissociation is high even in highly concentrated

solutions.

C Transport numbers

The transport numbers for the cation in perchloric acid were determined

recently for the 0.1 to 5.1 i concentration range at 250C [61]. The results

agreed well with those obtained earlier (10, 34].

Anhydrous perchloric acid is an extremely powerful oxidizing agent.

With most combustible materials there is an imediate explosive reaction in
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the cold. Gold and silver are oxidized in the cold; platinum is not

attacked but its presence results in rapid decomposition of the acid [196).

Consequently, all hanDAM of the acid should be carried out in glass apparatus.

Sections VII, A and B discuss the nature of mixed acid systems and the

explosion hazard concerned with the use of ahbyarous acid. The system

HC104 - H 20 - "202 has recently been studied [195] but no compound containing

hydrogen peroxide was detected.

Other chemical reactions are summarized by Schumacher [158], kellor

[118, 119], and by Burton and Praill (30].

A ixea acid systems

i Acetic acid - perchlorio acid system

The ion association constants which have been determined for perchloric

acid in acetic acid at 250 C by potentiometrio [2.] and oonductimetrio [186]

methods differ by a factor of 15. Recently a value of 0.0644 x 10 has been

obtained (112]. Conduction with perchlorio acid has been shown [113] to occur

by a proton-jump mechanism in conon with other solvated protons.

In the very concentrated system, that of perohloric acid monohydrate-

anhydrous acetic acid, it has been shown that the perobloric acid retains its

water of hydration [223).

2 Sulphuri acid - perchloric acid system

Infrared absorption spectra of the perchloric-sulphuric and sulphuric-

phosphoric acid aystems have been studied [162] in the region from 3700 to
750 cm . The spectra indicate that chemical reaction occurs in the
H PO - F2SO system but not in the HCI0 - H2S0,confirming the results of
3 4 H2 )+ H 4O1  12S04'

Usanovich (202) on the electrical conductivity and viscosity in the system

H2SO - HClMO

However, simultaneously another group of Russian workers [163] studied

the freezing point diagram of the ternary system C20 7 - so3 - H20 and

observed the formation of an intermolecular compound H2 SO . 2HCIO .

3 Nitrous acid - perchloric acid system

This system has been particularly studied in connection with the

reactivity of nitrous acid in acidic media.

The proportion of nitrosonium ion present in solutiens of sodium nitrate

in concentrated perchloric acid was measured speotrophotometriccilly in 1956

C169] but no equilibrium constant was available until 1958 (200). Dilute
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aolutions of nitrous acid in 50* perohlorio acid were observed to decompose

stsafily with time. Ti was confirmed by later workers [14.] vho also studied

the kinetics of the nitrite decomposition (13] we found that the rate was

strongly dependent on the peroblorio acid concentration. The maxium

decomposition occurred at about 5,. by weight where both nitrous acid and the

nitrosonium ion exist in appreciable concentration. The reaction of -sodium

nitrite with perchlorio acid has been briefly studied (63].

4. Nitric acid - perohloric acid system

This system has been thoroghly examined by Goddard et al [57] and

by Millen (82]. They showed clearly that the reaction

MNO + 2HCl04 =NO +ClO47+ H OCO (16)

occurred on mixing the anhydrous acids at -400.

B Explosive nature

Anhydrous perchlorio acid has long had a reputation that it is explosive.

Recently it has become clear that it is not and that its earlier reputation

arose from the preparation of impure samples containing chlorine heptoxide,

which can explode violently on shook or sudden heating. Samples of the

anhydrous acid on standing at room temperature rapidly become coloured with

chlorine oxides which are explosive. It must also be emphasised that contact

of the anhydrous acid with many materials - especially organic ones - will

result in explosion. The non-explosive nature of carefully prepared anbydrous

acid has been shown by Levy (98). However, samples of anhydrous acid in

closed bottles can produce pressure bursts as a result of the formation of

solid monohydrate round the stupper which is thus effectively cemented in

(see also Section VIII, A).

Diluted perohlorio acid (72% or below) is stable at room temperature

as was shown by Dietz [41+ and by Elliott and Brown [45]. Its mixture with

organic compounds can be very dangerous, especially so with acid anhydrides

which have the effect of producing a solution of anhydrous perchloric acid

(107). The dangers of mixtures with acetic anhydride used in eloctro-

polishing wre reviewed by Schumacher [158]. Mixtures with ethyl alcohol have

a detonation velocity of 1500 m/sec [95) whilst other mixtures with organic

compounds have been proposed as monopropellent fuels [11, 215] -nd also as a means

of producing explosions on surfaces [48]. The paper by Elliott and Brown is

a particularly useful survey of the explosive nature of various perohloric

acid mixtures [45].
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Ventilating systems for perchloric acid vapour mast be carefully

designed (43]. The sealant in such systems -,,st NOT be a litharge-glyoerin

cement since this has resulted in fatalities (201]. Portable scrubbers [167]

and digestion units (105] have been described.

VIII TIUAL MU0OWIfti

A Introduction

Until recently little information was available on the thermal decon-

position of perchloric acid in either the gas or liquid phase, although the

unstable nature at the anhydrous acid was well known. Mellor [118] stated

that the anhydrous acid exploded if an attempt was made to distil it at

atmospheric pressure; at 72 0C the acid darkened in colour and at 92°C white

fumes mixed with chlorine dioxide were evolved sad on further heating

explosion occurred. It is now clear that anhydrous perc ltoric acid is not

explosive when pure. The fact that earlier workers often f ound even freshly

prepared samples to be explosive can be explained by the ease with which the

anhydrous acid can be dehydrated to the anhydride chlorine heptoxide, which

explodes violently on shock or sudden heating. This has been shown by

Levy (98] who found that samples of perohloric acid vapour, from acid pre-

pared in the usual way by dehydration of the dihydrate, could be exploded

either by heating a spiral of wire in the vapour or by plunging the bulb

containing the vapour into a hot bath. These samples or acid were shown to

contain as much as fifty per cent of chlorine heptoxide. Pure samples of

vapour, freed from the chlorine heptoxide, did not explode. It is thus

clear that statements such as the one by Sibbett and Lobato [165], that the

sample of acid passed over phosphorus pentoxide in order to remove all

traces of water was unstable, can be explained by formation of the unstable

chlorine heptoxide.

An outstanding feature of the perchloric acid system is the marked

increase in stability with increasing dilution of the acid. The monohydrate

is a crystalline solid (m.pt 4.9.9C) [180] and is stable up to about 11000

[199), the 72.41% acid is a constant boiling mixture which is quite stable

and decomposes only slightly when heated to its boiling point (20300) whereas

the anhydrous acid is unstable even at -78°C [220). It is suggested that this

stability is associated with the formation of the perchlorate ion, i.e. the

aci-form, and the iaheren. instability of the anhydrous acid with the covalent

form.
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B Gas Run. deo sition

The therm d deoomposition of aniyroas percblorio acid vapour was studeld

at 200 to 220C by Sibbett and Lobato ( 165]. They showed that reaction
proceeded according to the overall equation

H1004 B2 E O.Cl2 + 7 /4 0 2  (07)

although a complete anlysis was not obtained. The kinetics were found to
be second order in the early stages of the reaction, changing to first order
as the reaction proceeded. The reaction was shown to be heterogeneous at

200 to 220P,.

Levy (98, 99] confirmed that the overall reaction yields ohlorine,

ozygen and water for the temperature range from 200 to 435C. Hydrogen

chloride was not a product. The decomposition kinetics from 200 to 3500 C
were deatelmi d in a static system using anhydrous perchlorio acid and from
350 to 4390C in a flow system using 7Y/ perchloric acid. Experiments at
29VdC indicated that water had a moderate inhibiting effeot: 2.53 moles of

water per mole of acid decreased the first order rate constant from 0.062 to

0.038 minI * This indicated that the presence ef small mounts of water in

the acid should not affect the kinetics significantly.

Below 310C a heterogeneous reaction was involved whereas above this
temperature the decomposition was homogeneous, and first order. An Arrhenus

plot of the data for the homogeneous reaction yielded the expression

13 -1
k a 5.8 x 10 exp(-45%IOAT) see . (18)

The first order nature of the reaction and the magnitude of the activation

energy suggest that the rate determining reaction is

HOCo1 - -Ho + Clo (19)

followed by the fast reactions

HO. + HOClO - H20 + Cl0O(03o, l. - ,2o 4zo (20)

c10 . .- C 2 + 20 2 (21)

C13-- j~ 2 + /2 02 .(22)
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Although resotions (21) and (22) are W-itten as siz gle equations it is likely

that the decompositions of the CO. and C20l radicals ae complex and involve

formation and decomposition of lower chlorine oxides.

Using the heats of formation of HO2D06) (-1.20 koal mole (Section V. ))9

0(g) (9.37 koal .ole [213]) anC-M ( 37 koal sol1 [61]), value can

be calculated for the heat of reaction ill at 298 K of 47 6 koalmoes , which

agrees ell with the experimental activation energ of 45.1 koal mole 1 .

The heterogeneous reaction which occurred below 310C was found by Levy

to have an activation enery of the order of 10 koal mole1 .  More recently,

Sibbett and co-workers [1661 have studied this heterogeneous reaction between

150 and 260°C. They proposed the folloing mechanism

k 7
2 7C10 C ./2o2 +H20 (23)

HClO.o + 20 ;o- W104. H20 (24)

HC04 Hoy 12 / (25).cz .20 -- % + /H20 +/ 02.-

Rate constants fbr the second order reaction, k2 , and the first order

reaction, k1, have been computed from the initial and final data which were

obtained by following the rate of pressure change. A computer solution of

the simultaneous differential e quations which represent the reaction scheme

demonstrated that the observed pressure may be computed when the two rate

constants are evaluated. Activation energies were calculated to be 8.9 and

21.3 kcal mole-' for the second and first order steps respectively. Both

steps were shown to be surface oatalysed with a linear dependence of the two

rate constants on the surface to volume ratio at 2000 C.

This research has been further described by Sibbett and Geller (164J.

The reaction was second order initially and then became first order. The

amount of chlorine evolved was found to be directly proportioned to the amount

of decomposed acid at all times. Computer multiple-trial calculations showed

that the reaction scheme which best fitted the data was

2HCo I- o+cl 7/2 (26)

H 02 - (28)

H1,3104.o -0-a4 3/2 H 2o + I C .2 2/+ (28)
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On the assuption that these reactions occurred on the glass surface (the data
shaoed that most of the reaction, if not all, was heterogeneous) it followed

that

a oIHClo0 i k2[HC ] N2o]
at 1 [2(29)

where % is the eqdlibrium constant for the adsorption of some inhibiting

species, presumed to be water, on the reactor surface. From consideration

of Languir-Hinshelwooa adsorption theory, it followea that reaction (26)

occurs by a mechanism in which perohloric acid is weekly adsorbed and surface

coverage is slight. Then the initial bimolecular process can be described by

v1  = 2k; K2 [HC1o0] 2 . (30)

The experimental rate oonstant, k1 = k y2, where K is the equilibrium constant

for the adsorption of perohloric acid on pyrex. This requires that the

observed activation energy

a E T "2 )jCiO (31)

where 'HClO is the heat of adsorption of HC14 and ET is "the true activation

energy for ihe homogeneous as phase decompositior of HCO ."

Two alternative possibilities exist for the surface processes in

reactions (27) and (28). Either both 1C10 4 and the inhibiting reaction

product (assumed to be H 20) can (i) compete for the same sites or (2) be

adsorbed on two different types of surface sites. For competitive adsorption

it was shon that

E a2 = - 20  (32)

and for non-competitive adsorption

o2 2 4

Sibbett and Geller in an early manuscript used the value of 32.8 koal mole
-1

obtained by Zinovtev and Babaeva (224] for the liquid phase decomposition as

the value of ET in equation (31). This with the experimental value of Eal =

13. koal mole -I yielded a value for the heat of adsorption of 11C0O of

9.7 koal mole
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S bstition of this value alo w vith In 13.3 kcal mol " fbpr

glas and the experlzental value for a of 20.5 kcal mole- 1 in equations (32)

and (33) lew to values for of 338 and 43.4 kcal mo2e - 1 respectively.

Hene it was concluded that the competitive adaurption process was more probable.

However, if the value obtained by Levy (98, 99] of 45.2 koal mole " 4 is

used for NT it follows that - 15.85 koal =ole7. Slatitution of this

value in equations (32) ad (33) Yields values o of 33.8 and 49.65 kcal

mole "1 respectively. Consequently it might appear that the non-oompetitive

adsorption process is are probable.

Peroblorie acid vapour (72,X acid) has been introduced by Heath and

MaJer [72] into an A.E.I. Type N.S.2 Mass spectrometer. They studied the

heterogeneous decomposition of perohloric acid vapour on a hot platinum wire

Just outside the ionization box of the mass spectrometer. The results showed

that the doinant mode of decomposition was into bydrogen chloride and oxygen:

HClO - HMl + 20 2 (34)

The equilibrium constants fbr the Deacon equilibrium [36]

2HC1 + " 0 2  Cl2 + H20 (35)

show that at the temperatures and pressures used by Heath and lMajer (estimated

to be 9500 and 1170*K) a preponderance of hydrogen chloride would be expected.

The equilibrium constants at 450 to 700°K (the temperature range used by Levy)

show that production of chlorine should be dominant at these temperatures.

C Chlorine heptoxide thermal deoMposition

The gas phase decomposition was studied by Figini et al (46] at pressures

of 1.5 to 80 mm Hg and temperatures of 100 to 1200 C. The decomposition was

found to be homogeneous, uni-molecular and to have an energy of activation of

32.9 ±1.5 koal mole " . The reaction was followed by the pressure rise because

analysis of the products showed the overall decomposition to be

C1207 ->C 2 + 3i 02. (36)

The effect of added chlorine and oxygen was studied. They both activated the

decomposition but were about 4.5 times less active than pure heptoxide.



Experiments with added fluorine showee that the first stage was
deo mposition into C103 anda Cl '. raicals

27 C 3 C104. (37)

The liquid phase aecopoition has very recently been studied by

Babaeva (7] at temperatures from 60 to 8OoC. The isotherms of liberation of

oxygen were very nearly straight -lnes. An activation energy of 32.1 koal
-I

mole was dbduced for the zero order process. AAditione of trichloroaoetio

acid or carbon t~raohloride had no effect on the decomposition. However,

additions of perchloric acid (t .) considerably modified the decomposition;

the oiygen libexration rate increased, the oxygen liberation curves became

S-shaped and the whole decomposition was more rapid. At 60-80, the Cl20
C207

became pale yellow but did not darken in olour in the course of the

experiment. However, at 500 the oolour became more intense and this led to

an acceleration of the reaction in the final stage. Me oiygen liberation

isotherm became S-shaped.

he liquid phase decomposition is compared and contrastea with that

of liquid perohlorio acid in the rext section.

D Lizuid phase decomposition

Zinovtev ,[220] in 1958 stated that, although anhydrous perohloric

acid decomposed slowly at room temperature and even at -78'C, it aLso had tai

induction period when heated and it was because of this induction period that

anhydrous perchloric acid could be distilled. An electrochemical study by

Kiss-n and Sukhotin (122] showed that 95' perchloric acid deeCmjosed at room

temperature to give o3Wgen, chlorine dioxide and chlorine trioxidn. They

also found tat highly concentrated perohloric acid contained chlorine

heptoxide whose concentration increased rapidly aa the perchloric acid concen-

tration approached 100 . In view of the discussion in Section II this

observation oonfirms that chlorine heptoxide is an impurity in highly concen-

trated perohloric acid when the latter is not seoinlly purified. The

decomposition of the acid was reduced by addition of I to Z, chloral hydrate

to the concentrated acid.

A series of papers on the thermal decomposition of liquid I-rchlorio

acid has been published by Zinov'ev and co-workers [8, 9, 199t 224., 227).

It was assumed that the overall decomposition could be represented by the

equation

HC • H20 +Cl 2 +/42 (1 7)
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and the reaction ins followed by measuring the volume of oxygen evolved. The

actual reaction is considerably more complex since chlorine oxides have been

detected as intermediate products. The decomposition in the liquid phase was

fomd to take place in three stages: an induction period, an active period in

which the reaction rate rose sharlly to a maximum, and a final period in which

the reaction rate fell to zero. The final product was a yellowish liquid

orstallising at J.7 to 480C and contaiing 85.3 to 86.*0 perchlorio acid.

This corresponds to the monohydrate.

The earlier papers studied the decomposition of the 83-100f. acid over

the temperature range 40-95°C with experiments at 11O-2450 C for the 83Y acid.

Plots of the logaritbe of the maximum rate of oxygen evolution against the

reciprocal of the absolute temperature yielded a value for the activation

energy of the second stage of 22.2 keel mole-' [227]. A later value was

22.56 koal mole "1 r199]. The induction period was found to decrease with

increase in temperature and increase in acid concentration. A detailed

study of the induction period by Zinov'ev and Babaeva [224] who also studied

the effect of inhibitors (trichloroacetic acid and carbon tetrachloride) led

to a value for the activation energy of the induction period of 32.6 koal mole " 1

This was obtained by plotting the logaritm of the induction period against

the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. An identical activation energy

was obtained with perohlorio acid-chlorine heptoxide mixtures. The induction

period study was extended 191 to six acid concentrations from 84,.8 to 10C,; and

activation energies of 32.5 and 22.58 keel mole "  were obtained for the

induction period and active period respectively. The mechanism by which tA

inhibitors act was not discussed [2241 but it was apparent that the C-Cl bond

is the effective agent beoause this is the wmioa factor in the kwn.L-dnhiltWs

(chloral hydrate, trioloroacetic acid and carbon tetrachloride).

More recently kinetic curves have been obtained for the formation and

oonsziption of chlorine, chlorine dioxide exid chlorine trioxide

during the decomposition of anhydrous perchloric acid [8). The shape of the

kinetic curves was complex and no detailed mechanism was suggested.

Tsentsiper [199] proposed that the decomposition was a chain process

initiated by fission of the HO-C1O3 bond. The sharp fal in the rate of

decomposition with increase in dilution w1s ascribed to a decrease in the

concentration of the pseudo (covalent) form HOC1O3 and an increase in the

concentration of the more stable aci-form C1O as indicated by Roan spectra.
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However, ZUnov'ev and Babaeva [224] suggested that the decomposition

rate was determined by the formation and subsequent decomposition of chlorine

heptoxide:

2 HC1 1  C.107 + 0. (38)

This reaction would be facilitated by the tendency cf perchloric acid to

hydrnte:

HClo 4 + H2 0 --- HCO4 .H2O. (39)

This mechanism was based on three observadons: (i) the activation

energy for the decomposition was independent of the initial composition through-

out the range from 8"&. porohlorio acid, through 100.. acid to acid containing

35.l14 chlorine heptoxide, (ii) the activation energy calculated for the

induction period closely equalled that observed for the gns phase decomposition

of chlorine heptoxide, and (iii) Missnn and Sukhotin had detected chlorine
heptoxde in highly concentrated perchlorio acid [122]. Zinov'ev and Babaeva

therefore rejected the mechanism proposed by Tsentsiper.

However, recent work has thzown more light on this controversy. It is

now clearly established that concentrated perchlorio acid when not specially

purified will contain chlorine heptoxide. The recent work by Babaeva [7) on
chlorine heptoxide in the liquid state indicates that it does not decompose in
the same way as the anhydrous acid since (i) inhibitors for perchlorio acid

have no effect on chlorine heptoxide and (ii) addition of 1', perchloric acid

to chlorine heptoxide changes the whole character of the decomposition.
The earlier finding of Zinov'ov and Bab.ieva L224] that additions of chlorine

heptoxide to the acid do not affect the kinetics of decomposition save by

reducing the induction period when considered along with Babaeva's recent

work do not lend support to the idea of decomposition through the heptoxide.

In fact the observed phenomena can be better explained by the alter-

native theory of Tsentsiper [199) along with the assumption that the

dissociation

3 H010 - -- Czo + ,Hc104. 20()

does not occur to any great extent. The effect of addition of hlorino

heptoxide to the acid can then be explained as being sololy due to the shift



of this equiibrium to the left. The finding of Rosolovaki et a1 [147] that

the heat of reaction for the above equation as itten- rrom left to right is

A! = -2.8 koal also supports Tsentsipor' a theory beomme I umrns In tapwrature

,il tend to shift the equlibrium to the left. Further, decomposition of

8Y,- acid does not differ significantly from that of acid more conoentrated than

the monohdrate (84.8%j; it is difficult to believe that chlorine heptoxide

is present in 83% acid. The sole evidence remaining to support the
decomposition of anhydrous perohloric acid through chlorine heptoxide is that

the nunerical value of the activation energ deduced from the inauotion poriod
(32.5 koal mole - 1 ) is the same as that in the gas and liquid phase decomposition
of chlorine heptoxide as deduced from the pressure rise of products (32.9 and

32.1 koal mole " 1 respectively). It would perhaps be more logical to compare

the activation energies of the acid decomposition for the induction period
with that of amonium peroblorate also for the induction period (- 32 koal
mole- ) (187] or of gmadine perohlorate also for the induction period

(- 30.5 Imal mole ) [56].

IX RADIATEON CHEMISTRY

A Photodhemioal irradiation

The optical density of perchlorio acid is less than 0.1 in the 2300-
28001 region [131) and the perohlorate ion absorbs light very slightly between

2000 anrl 8000 X [74. This is in accord with the method for the preparation
of perchlorio acid in hich a mixture of chlorine, ozone and water vapour were

photolysed at 2537 A [153). The photolysis by sunlight of a mixture of
cerous and ceric perohlorates with perchloric acid has been used to produce
mioroquantities of hydrogen and oxygen (73). The perohlorate acted as a
catalyst and it was hoped that this process may eventually be of economic

importance.

B Ionizing radiation

Solutions of perohloric acid were found to be decomposed into chlorate
and molecular oxygen by X-rays [143). In the presence of ferrous ions, an

additional interaction occurred in which the ferrous salt was oxidized and

chlorine was produced.

The amount of chlorate formed by 200 kV X-rays was directly proportional
to the perohloric acid concentration [121]. Ceric salts had no effect on the
chlorate formation whilst ferrous salts resulted in the formation of an equi-
valent amount of chloride. Viereas irradiation of ferrous sulphate in
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solution in sulphurio acid liberated equiv.-'ont amounts of bydrogon and ferric

salts, this was not the case in perohloric acid solutions where a less than

equivalent amount of bydrogen was liberated [1+3]. The discrepancy between

the yields of hydrogen and the ferric salt became marked as the acid conoen-

tration increased. It was thus shown that irradiation of perohlorio acid

solutions results in a "direct effect", i.e. the energy of the radiation

excites the peroblorio acid molecules. The irradiation of perohlorio acid

solutions at 77K by geama rays from a 1000 curie Cobalt 60 source was found

to produce substantial mounts of atomic hydrogen (102, 219]. The atomic

hydrogen was detected by the paramagnetic resonance epeotrometer which also

showed lines from other unpaired-electron species formed by the irradiation

and trapped stably at 770 K. The atomic hydrogen disappeared on moderate

warming of the acid by a second order rate and with an activation energy of

several kcra mole"1 .

Recently, the yields of atomic hydrogen have been measured by the

paramagnetic resonance method along with the volumes of hydrogen and oxygen

liberated on warming the irradiated acid [101]. It was found that the yields

were independent of whether the acid was in a glassy or crystalline state,

unlike the case for phosphoric and sulphuric acids. The yields of atomic

hydrogen, hydrogen and oxygen increased steadily with the acid concentration up

to a concentration of about 0.15 mole fraction at which point (a) the atomic

and molecular hydrogen yields showed a sudden decrease, (b) the molecular

oxygen yield showed a sudden increase, and (o) an unidentified gaseous species

was detected in quantity increasing with acid concentration from 0.14. molar

fraction. This unknown species was thought to be chlorine or a chlorine

compound since it ooloured yellow the liquid phase produced on warming. The

yields of atomic hydrogen were greatly in excess of those ef the molecular

hydrogen liberated. This difference was ascribed to reaction of the hydrogen

atoms with other unidentified species. The saturation of a 0,125 mole

fraction solution of perohloric acid by irradiation gave a hydrogen atom

concentration of 2.0 x 1019 atoms per gram - a factor of ten greater than that

from sulphuric acid. Nitric acid addition scavenged the hydrogen atoms but

not to as great an extent as in sulphuric acid.

Tritiated samples of perohloric ocid solutions (molar ratios of

HCIO : H20 =1 : 7 and HCO : 2 0:D 20 = 1 : 3 : 4) have been studied by

electron partauignetic resonnnce [:94. H and D atoms were readily produced

along with other unidentified species which coloured the ncid yellow. The
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change in H and D atom concentrations on w arming was followed and at about

-150°C it was found that the H and D concentrations decreased rapidly whilst

a new unidentified radical species appeared and rapidly increased in concen-

tration. The yields of molecular hydrogen from tritiated perohlorio acid

were in good agreement with the early work on gamna irradiated acid [101].

However, the ratio of the yields of molecular and atomic hydrogen was twice

as high in tritiated acid as in gamma irradiated acid at the same concen-

tration. This may be accounted for by the different linear energy transfer

of these types of radiation.

Irradiation of perchloric acid solutions at room temperature has been

studied by Cottin [32] using radiation from three sources: y-rays from 25 and

90 curie Cobalt 60 sources, X-rays of 10 KeV, and m-partioles from polonium.

The yields of CIO; and Cl were proportional to the concentration of the

irradiated acid (0 to 4M) and were independent of the presence of dissolved

oxygen or the physical state. Other products were hydrogen, chlorine, oxygen

and chlorine dioxide.

The experiments indicated that the chloride ion was probably formed

simultaneously with the chlorate ion. Possible reactions were

ClO 4 - VV%'~CIo - + 0 (40)
and

ClO " -- '+,Cl- + (

although it was difficult to visualize a mechanism for the latter process.

The energy required to decompose a perchlorate ion was 24.7 eV.

Bugaenko [25, 26, 27, 28] - studied the effect of X-rays (up to

70 keV) on 2.5 M perchloric acid at 20 ±10C. The acid solutions were either

saturated with hydrogen, nitrogen or oxygun, or contained 0.008 M ferrous

sulphate. No chlorine dioxide was formed but chloride and chlorate ions

and hydrogen peroxide were formed. Their accumulation curves were linuar in

all cases. As the G value for perchlorate ion reduction was the same in

all cases and was the same for 2.5 M sodium parchlorate, it was deduced that

the perohlorate ion was reduced directly by the ionizing radiation. The

following mechanism was suggested:

C10 4 .,^,,., C10-* (42)
or

0104 clo 4 + e .(43)
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2he excited peroblorate ions probably transferred their energy to neighbouring

molecules and probably also decomposed by

oC14 3- +, . (4)

The peroblorate radicals &composed by

C104 >CIO2 + 02  (.5)

which then reacted with hydroxyl radicals to form chlorate ions:

CIO2 + OH - ClO + H+ . (46)
3

Chloride ions were produced by the scheme

OH H - I 2H _ H202 _(

CIO3 ;0 C102- - 0 2

In the presence of hydrogen the reaotion

H2 + OH - ' + H2 0 (48)

occurred resulting in an inoreased yield of ohlorids ions. Addition of ethyl

alcohol and acetone reculted in a decrease in the yield of the reduction of

the perchlorate ion. This was believed to be due to the reaction

CIO +P -- ClO - + H+ R. (4,9)

Very recently, Katakis and Allen [88) have studied the radiolysis of

perchloric acid in the absence and presence of radical scavengers over a range

of acid concentrations. Irradiation was by ganma rays from a cobalt 60 source

at a dose rate of 3.2 x 1020 eV/l min and by 33 MeV He + + ions from a cyclotron.

Radiolysis of 10"2M perchloric acid indicated that the free radicals from the

water radiolysis did not react with the perchlorate ion. In more concentrated

solutions, the perchlorate ion decomposed by the direct action of the radiation,

with a yield increasing directly with its concentration, whilst the yields of

hydrogen and other water decompositon products decreased. Up to 2.5M per-

obloric acid the yields of chlorate F(ClO3"), and chloride ion (0i), agreed

with those obtained by Cottin [32) but above ?.5M Cottln's yields were higher.
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This mq have been due to differences in thermal reactions uhich were not

investigated but were believed to involve a reaction between chloride and

chlorate ions giving products uhich rapidly oxidized the hydrogen peroxide.

Additin of 1072M aodium chloride increased the chlorate yiold and below 3M

perohlorio acid this became equal to the sum of G (C7) and G (C.0 3 ) as
measured in the absence of added chloride ion. This indicated that the

chloride ion was malay a secondary product in the radiolysis resulting from
the attack of the ohlorate ion by free radicals. The added chloride ion
protected the chlorate from this attack. This was verified by irradiation
of ohlorate ion in the presence and absence of chloride ion. The reaction

involved was proposed to be

OH+003- + H0+CIO 3(50)

followed by decomposition or reduction of the chlorate radical to yield a

chloride ion. The oxygen liberated along with the chlorate may emerge as

oxygen, bydrogen peroxide, HO2 or OH radicals or as 0 atoms.

Since the yields all vary linearly with the perchlorate ion concen-

tration, the excited perchlorate ions did not react with other perchlorate
ions but rather decomposed unimolecularly. Two possible reactions were

ClO --- Clo + e (51)

and Li. 3c10o4. CI l 3" + 0.()

The results indicated that reaction (51) was very unlikely and the usual

process was production of chlorate ions and oxygen atoms. Most of the

oxygen atoms will probably be in the ground state since Taube (191] has shown

that oxygen atoms in the 1D state react readily with water to form hydrogen

peroxide and can also reduce perohloric acid to ohlorio acid. This was

confirmed because the hydrogen peroxide yield was decreased.

X mCIOM0RIC -ACID FLAMES

A Ammonium perohlorate decomposition

Flames in which perohloric acid is used as the oxidizer have been studied

recently because of the widespread use of amonium perchlorate as oxidizer in

composite propellents for rocket propulsion. It is believed that, at least

under certain conditions, the monopropellent combustion of the ammonium perohlor-

ate particles is the controlling factor in the burning rate of the propellent
[2, 12]. There has been much discussion in the past decade on possible
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mechamisms of wmnium perahlarate decomposition. Those favoured an

(i) decomposition of the peroblorate ion (20]

(ii) eleotron transfer [19, 51]

NLJ 10 -clM= + .. ciLo4 (52)

and (iii) proton transfer [50, 157]

+ C -1NH3+ HO (53)

Mechanism (i) seems unlikely because the activation energy for such a process

in the crystal lattice would be too high. The bond dissociation energies for

C1-O ard 0-ClO are 63 and 57 kcal mole "1 respectively [33] and the activation

energy for the thermal decomposition of potassium perchlorate is 70 kcal mole

[69, 135]. The observed activation energy for ammonium perchlorate is about

30 koal mole- 1 , thus it is unlikely that CI-O bond fission is important.

It has been suggested by Jacobs et al (52] that ammonium perohlorate is

decomposed by an electron transfer meohanism below 300°C and by a proton

transfer mechanism above 350 0C but recently Russell-Jones [152], working with

Jacobs, has concluded that the bame process is involved under all conditions

ard this process was deduced to be effectively proton transfer although free

protons are not involved. Rusrell-Jones obtained activation energies of

30.6 koal mole "1 for sublimation. Previous discrepancies in the values

obtained for the high-temperature reaction were ascribed to the fact that gas

phase reactions were limiting at high temperatures.

Evidence for the formation of free ammonia and perchloric acid continues

to accumulate. Biroumshaw and Newman [19] showed that added perchloric acid

reduced the induction period and added ammonia increased it as would be

expected if the formation of decomposition centres was associated with the

production of free perohloric acid. The effect of the perchloric acid

addition to ammonium perchlorate is minimised in an ammonia atmosphere at

200 to 24.00 C [20]. Later work (110] showed that when calcium oxide is placed

above the perchlorate in a tube in which sublimation is occurring, the amount

of sublimate is considerably reduced presumably because of adsorption of the

perchloric acid by the calcium oxide. A recent study of ammonium perchlorate,

in which the salt was heated to a given temperature rnd then put into cold

water and analysed for possible acids, indicated that the first reaction step
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is dissociation into ammonia and perloric said (132]. This was fouzd to be

first arder vdth an activation energ of 21.5 kcl mole" .

Sublimation experiments on ammonium perohlorate at W)0C with analysis

CC the sublimate. C(31] hea resulted in the suggested deocomposition reaction

Mack, Tompa and Vilmot [103] used methods of Knudsen's free fw and matrix

isolation in the study of the easeous species in equilibrium with crystalline

ammonium perohlorate. The gaseous species effusing from a cell at 200°C were

successfully trapped at liquid helium temperatures in a nitrogen matrix.

Infrared spectra of these species studied over the range 4000 to 650 am

showed that the only major species in the vapour are ammonia end perchloric

acd. Confirmatory evidence has come from Inami, Rosser and "Wise [81] who

have studied the dissociation pressure of mmonium perohlorate at 510 to

620*K by passing helium through a porous bed of thl perchlorate and condensing

the sublimate on a cold finger some two cm from the porous bed. The cold

finger was held at 30 +IOK to prevent condensation of water. The sublimate

was analysed for M.+'CIO; and C17, ari was found to contain equimolax'

quantities of M_* and C10I . The results were interpreted in terms of an
4. 4

equilibrium dissociation

C hH HCO (55)
4-4 (s) I(g) 4g

which was effectively confirmed by addition of ammonia to the helium gas

stream. The sublimate was then found to contain equimolar quantities of

;H + and cf and only traces of C10.-. The heat of dissociation was

calculated to be 58 ±2 koal mole- 1 .

Powling (138, 139, 140] has studied the surface temperature of burning

ammonium perohlorate at a range of pressures from 1/40 atmosphere up to

4 atmospheres. Because at a given presstwe the surface -temperature wrts

independent of the burning rate it was assumec that near equilibrium conditions

exist between the solid and vapour. Consequently, a surface temperature -

pressure plot should yield the heat of sublimation (or dissociation) of

ammonium perchlorate. The value obtained, 57 koal mole- , is in such close

agreement with the calculated value, 58 kcal mole - , that this may be regarded

as strong support for the dissociation reaction (55).
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A mass speotrometrio study [72] in which ammonium peroblorate was
heated in a ocmpartment adjoining the ion source of the mass spectromter

showed spectra orresponding only to ammonia and perhloric acid. No trace

of a parent peak corresponding to maonim perchlorats was found.

9 Perohloric acid - ammonia reaction

The vapour phase reaction of amonia with perohloric acid has been

studied briefly. Priedman and Levy [49, 100] made a preliminary invpsti-

gation at 367 0*C Separate streams of ammonia and perohlorio acid in nitrogen

were mixed, passed through a reaction vessel at a knon temperature, absorbed

and analysed. The main problem was the mixing of the two reactants in a time
short compared to the residence time in the reaction vessel (ca 2 seconds).

It was found that a greater percentage decomposition of perohlorio acid occurred

in the presence of the ammonia than would have occurred with the perobloric

acid alone. They deduced a rate constant of about 2 x 106 cm3 mole t eo -

on the assumption that the ammonia-acid reaction is first order in each

reactant. An approximate value of 59.9 koal mole- i for the heat of vaporiza-
tion of ammonium perchlorate was obtained from the observation that solid

formation occurred in the mixing chamber at 3620 C but not at 3670 C.

Sibbett ,nnd Lobato (165] studied the reaction between undiluted ammonii

and anhydrous perohloric acid at 25, 48.4 and 60 0C. Reaction was initiated

by rupturing a break seal between two pyrex vessels at zero time, and conditions

were arranged so that a jet of ammonia always passed rapidly into the acid

vapour to start the reaction. The reaction appeared to be instantaneous because
the pressure measuring system showed a single pressure rise to a fixed level.

Analysis of the products indicated simultaneous oxidation of the ammonia by
the perchlorio acid along with direct combination to yield ammonium perchlorate.

Results [89] at 2300 C indicated that the ammonia triggered the decomposition of

the acid. Attempts were also made to stabilize a diffusion flame using an

opposed jet reactor with ammonia and anhydrous perohloric acid. Reactor

pressures of I to 60 torr, acid flow rates of 4.3 x 10-6 to 2.6 x 10"4

mole min- , mole ratios of HC10 /NH of 0.05 to 7.7, temperatures from ambient
4 3

to 1800 C and various-nozzle orifices from 0.5 to 2.0 mm were used. In no case

could a stable flame be obtained despite the use of a spark or hot wire (166]

igniter system.

Very recently, burning rates of mixtures of polymeric fuels with 72%

perohlorio acid have been studied at the University of Louvain [29]. Similar
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burning rate-iixture ratio curves were obtained to those found wth anmonium

perchiorate in place at the perohloro acid. Detonations occurred with very

lean mixtures.

C Plmes

The earliest reference to peroblorio acid flames in the :Literature is in

a brief note by Diets in 1939 when it was reported that peroblorio acid

vapour(72%) Ignited at 40W-405°C in the absence of any fuel [1]. Hydrmgen

passed into hot acid vapour ignited spontaneousY at the same temperature but

in the presence of steel turnings this ignition temperature was reduced to

215 0 C. Recently ft value of 4O0-4050C for the spontaneous ignition temperature

of methane - 72 perohlorio acid vapour has been oofired [1X].

In 1958 Powling [137 stabilized flat diffusion flames of perchlorio

acid (7V) with ammonia and propane. The perchloric acid appeared to

decompose in a flame zone emitting a reddish glow before reacting with the

fuel. A thermocunle trace across the flame indicated an exothermal bump on

the acid side. Because no spectral difference could be detected between

ammonia-perchloric acid flames and ammonia-oygen-ohlorine flames, it was

concluded that the perchloric acid probably decomposed before it reacted with

the fuel.

Very recently, Hall and co-workers [35, 37, 38 , 39] have succeeded in

stabilizing premixed flames of perchloric acid (72/.) at both 760 m and at

about 20 mm pressure. The production of premixed flames with ammonia was
tade difficult by the formation of solid ammonium perchlorate but other fuels

have been successfully used. The flames which have been studied are presented

in Table 10. A diffusion flame of methane and 72% perohloric acid was also

studied briefly, I

Spectroscopic studies of premixed methane-perchloric acid flames showed

not only the C2, CH and OH bands usually observed in hydro-oarbon-oxygen flames

but also "cool flame" bands. These bands were also observed in perohlorio

acid flames with methyl alcohol but not with formaldehyde. Low pressure flame

studies indicated that these "cool flame" bands were confined to the early

part of the flame whereas the C2 end CH bands appeared later.

Methane-perohlorio aoid-oxygen flames have a second flame zone on the

downstream side of the first zone and separated by a gap having little or no

luminosity. The second zone was extinguished by removing the oxygen. Spectr.

at low pressure showed tat the first zone had the usual perohlorio acid flame

structure and the second zone had the bands expected for a methane-oxygen flame.
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Burning velocity measurements showed that in eneral the acid flames

were about three times faster than the corresponding oxygen flame at the same

tomperaturee The burning velocity mazdm occurred at about W a 1.5 (where X

is the ratio of the fuel present to that required for stoichiometric combustion)

for acid flames and at X = 1.15 for oxygen flames. The effect of nitrogen

dilution on the burning velocity of stoichiometrir methane-perohloric acid

fames was examined. The results could be correlated with an activation

energy of 29 koal mole"' using the same assumptions and equation as were used

by Van Tiggelen to obtain an activation energy of 38 koal mole-1 for methane-

oxygen flames. Flame temperature measured by the OH reversal method gave

values in good agreement with theoretical fleme temperatures.

The effect of addition of inhibitors was also studied. A stoichiometric

methane-perchloric acid flame with 3 moles of nitrogen per mole of acid (Cdo)

had a burning velocity of 99 cm see - (relative to the unburnt gas at 200C);

replacement of 5 moles of nitrogen by hydrogen chloride reduced the burning-I
velocity to 8. cm sec and the theoretical flame temperature was decreased

by 300. Addition of 1% by volume of trifluorobromomethane to the original
-1mixture reduced the burning velocity to 89 om sec - This is to be contrasted

with the 5T,, reduction in burning velocity observed by a similar addition of

trifluorobromomethane to a methane-oxygen fl.me.

All these observations suggest that in perchloric acid flames the acid

does not decompose into hydrogen chloride or chlorine and oxygen before reacting

with the fuel but that some intermediate chlorine-oygen compound or radical

is involved which reacts much more rapidly with the fuel than does oxygen.

A decomposition flame of perchlcric acid vapour alone has been stabilized

at I atmosphere [83). Analysis of the product gases from a decomposition

flame showed a ratio of chlorine to hydrogen chloride of 0.7. This is

appreciably greater than the equilibrium ratio of 0.057 expected for a

theoretical flame temperature of 1076*K. Correction of the flnme temperature

for the observed chlorine distribution gives a value of 11600K since the heat

release is greater for chlorine formation:

HC40. 4 HC + 202 H = -21 kc-J. mole " 1 (56)

HClO - C 1 + / 02 + H = -28 kcal mole • (57)

The observed flame temperature after correction for heat loss from the thermo-

couplt. was 11250K in good agreement with the calculated temperature. The

observed burning velocity was 19 cm sec1 (referred to unburnt gas it 210°C).
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his was in very good ageement uith the value of 20.3 om ae- 1 calculated from
the Zeldovitoh, l7rak-]amenetsk and Semenov equation using parameters obtained

by Levy In his statu of the thermal decomposition at 250-4500C. It may be
inferred that the overall activation energy is about 45 koal sole 1 .  Different

rate-determining steps are probably involved in premixed fuel-acid flames since

a blydrogen-perobloric acid flme with 10 oles of added nitrogen and having the

same flame temperature as a decomposition flame had a burning velocity about

three times as fast as he decomposition flawe. Burning velocities could be
correlated with an activation energy of 15 kcal mole using the Zeldovitch,

Prank-Kamenetsky and Semenov equation fbr a second order reaction.

Recent work has been devoted to obtaining composition and temperature

profiles of methane-perobloric acid flames by batch sampling and mass spectra-

metric analysis,

XI USES

Perohloric acid is used very widely in analytical laboratories and in
industry as a solvent for marW materials because it does not readily form oow-

plexes [91] and for the destruction of organic matter (5, 841. Smith in parti-

oular has pioneered the use of perohlorio acid in the wet oxidation of organic
material either by the acid alone [171] or with sulphurio [42, 177] or periodic

acid (178] and even by use of ammonium perohlorate with nitrio and hydrochloric

acids [176]. Monk has modified the method which he found to be somewhat

unreliable (see also (174, 194]) by addition of nitric acid (123, 134]. Per-

ohloric acid has also been used in the determination of ammonia and nitrogen
(22, 125], silica and aluminium [75, 182] and sulphur (17] and has been used in

the analysis of coal [188], cosmetics [79), drugs (136] and propollents 104].

Other applications have included extraction of iron compounds and ores by
perchloric acid solutions (58, 159]. In particular cation exchange behaviour

in perohlorio acid has been studied and used for a wide range of cations [128].
Perchiorioc acid extraction has also been used as a histoohemioal technique (].
The extraction of perohloric acid by basic organic solvents has also been

studied (Reference (216) reviews earlier work in this field). Deuterium per-

chlorate has been used as a solvent for speotrophotometry [211],

Perchloric acid has also been applied to the fractionation of deuterium

since this is concentrated in the water molecules at the expense of the hv-g- j,

ions (59, 206, 21).
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Cl-O 8tretchinx freaueies

Stretching frequencies (ou ")

syotri o L.s.yme triA

I1326)
Perchloric acid I;OC103 1050 12631 1296

Fluorine perohlorat 1'103 1049 1298

Perchloryl luoride FC10 1061 1315

Chlorine dioxide C1o2  94-3 111o

Chlorite ion C102  860 952

930975
Chlorate ion O 910877

Perchlorate ion CIO. 935 1110

1260
10314)

Chlorine heptoxide C1207 1 0 I5 1270 1275

1295



Bonid lengath for Cl-O cSoundl~s

Compund ~ rCOOOD~afltBond lengt~, J.

k x 0ore robsrc-o

C1207  9.32 1.62 1.42Z ± 0.01 1.44

H0C103 (Cl-o) 9.55 1 .6.. 1.142 1.43

(cl-mi1) 3.79 1 .05 1.64 1.66

1.46 ± .01
*ClQ, 8.20 1 .50 1,-2 005 1.417

1013 9.58 1.65 - A-

M 3 9.82 1.67 1 1A431
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CI- bond lensths in the rorchlorate ion

Bond
Compound o Source Ref.

len~th,,

LiC10 1.44 ± 0.01

UCl4.o4 31120 i.6 ± 0.02 rro3en [NO ]

XCiO4  1.43 ± 0.02 1

KC104  1.46 ± O.05 MIa.. [06]

MH4c1o0 1.46 ± 0.03 Venkatesan [207]

(1.44 - 0.01 )
(61 .)A14+±00 Smith [183]' (1.51 ± 0.01 )

H3OC .4  1.1+2 ± 0.01 Loe, Carpenter [97]

H30C1O4  1.452 ± 0,005 Truter [197)

N02C104  1.4, ± O.007 Truter et al. [198)

1.445 ± 0.006

1.478 ± 0.005
H OC O Nordman [130)

-41.465 ± 0.007

1. .68 ± 0.0o6
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Specific heats of perchloric acid

Specific heat,
Ca. deg C"1

0.0 0.288 Tr"ombridgo & ",.estrum [19G]

3.085 0.501

5.1. 0.575
Berthelot 15]

9.59 0.6705

46.35 0.893

100 0.94-66 Richards C Ro:e ([l42]

590 0.993 Derthelot [15]

Heat of solution data

-ClO4, n1 F-2 0 diluted to HC10, (n, + n2)H20

n, n + n2  Source Ref.

0 - 200 600 t:ortholot 15)

2.31 - 55.5 110 Bielinosti & Biermann [18]

0 - 4. 800 Krivtsov et al. [93 J

5.0 - 500,000 00 Vandorzee & Sw;anson [204.)
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Tam..._ 8

Heat of formation, Ad 5 , at dilution

HCIO, n 120 from heat of neutralizaticn, AH2

- . AH2 I I
Base " Source Reference n, , ien

kcal mole kcal mole

Kai -13.35 Vorobtev (210] -31.54. 4500

NaCH -13.380 Bidinosti [18] -30.9. 55.5

NaC -13.34 :ale (66, 67] -30.99

Naal -13.66 Vorob' ev [210] -30.94, 465

NaCH -13.336 Vanderzee [20 ., 205] -30.99 00

LiCKI -13.5% ::arkoi:itz [111) -30.81 225
-..... __________________ ... •. p
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T.DBIB 10

Premixed Perchloric acid flames stabili.sed

Fuel Low pressure I mospheric pressure

None Su, T, Spectra

Hydrogen Su, T, Spectra

Methane Su, Spectra Sul T, Spectra

Ethane Spectra Su, Spectra

Carbon monoxide Su Su, Spectra

Formaldehyde Spectra

Methyl alcohol - Su, Spectra

Su indicates burning velocity measured

T indicates temperature measured
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Record Summary: DSIR 23/37138
Title: Perchlorates: a review of their therrmal decomposition and combustion, with an
appendix on perchloric acid
Availability Open Document, Open Description, Normal Closure before FOI Act: 30 years
Former reference (Department) 31395
Held by The National Archives, Kew

This document is now available at the National Archives, Kew, Surrey, United
Kingdom.

DTIC has checked the National Archives Catalogue website
(http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk) and found the document is available and
releasable to the public.

Access to UK public records is governed by statute, namely the Public
Records Act, 1958, and the Public Records Act, 1967.
The document has been released under the 30 year rule.
(The vast majority of records selected for permanent preservation are made
available to the public when they are 30 years old. This is commonly referred
to as the 30 year rule and was established by the Public Records Act of
1967).

This document may be treated as UNLIMITED.


